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PRAIRIE CENTRAL football play
ers started the first week of practice
Monday, opening the week with twoa-day sessions in the morning and
early evening. The Hawks are work
ing out in preparation for their season
opener Friday, Sept. 4, when they will
host Tolono Unity at 7:30 p.m.
While the rest of his teammates fall
into single file, Cory Wait crab walks
up the field during the drill,
Keith Hoffman, facing camera. ab-,«
sorbs the impact of Dan Weber with
blocking pads. Full contact is limited
during the first week of practice to
insure proper training.
Photos by Robin Scholz

Ditch and culvert work
possibly could take years
Realizing that some people "won’t like
the installation of ditches and culverts in
^town," the Chatsworth town board conti^nues to plan upgrading of water flow inside
city limits.
At the re ^ la r Tuesday board meeting,
engineer Neil Finlen told the board that
ditches and culverts have to be put in over
much of the town, and adm itt^ that the
work would be a nuisance while in progress
—and even afterwards.
"When you insull ditches in places
where people have been used to flat grassy
areas like their yards, they object to the
cutting and the new slopes to take care of in
front of their places," Fmlen said.
"But if we are to take care of the town’s
water flow and drainage problems, the
ditches and culverts have to go in—and it
will take several years just to complete
that."
Finlen's Bloomington firm of Farns
worth and Wylie is idso taking part in the
design of new storm drains and other major
ditch and tile work all over town as the
board grapples with the drainage problems
that have p la c e d the community almost
from its founding.

Finlen also told the board that one bid fo r
this year’s street work had been received
during the bid period—from Trico Paving
of Pontiac. The board accepted the bid of
$46,545 for the project, which has a Sept.
15 completion date. Since the project is not
being paid for by motor fuel tax funds, the
town is able to avoid the state’s paper work
and specifications, saving some money. In
addition, the motor fuel tax fund will be
allowed to accumulate for other projects
later on.
Finlen asked the board to make an
estimated payment of $33,1(X) for the in
stallation of water mains on the north side
of town, with the bill including $6,500 for
materials stored now to be used later in the
p r o ^ t.
Jim Kessinger, chairman of the local
zoning board, told the town board that a
hearing would be called soon to find facts
concerning a nuisance petition filed against
a party of parties on Circle Drive. The
town’s attorney will set the date for the
hearing, Kessinger said, with the date to be
publisted in the local newspaper.
Those signing the petition should be

Plaindealer wishes
.ft
a "happy news year
to Chatsworth groups
School athletic practices have begun, and
September is just around the comer—so it
is time for the Plaindealer "new year" to
I begin on the news front in and around
IClutsworth.
Most clubs and organizations take the
I summer off, with their "new year" staring
fin September.
As always, the pages of the Plaindealer
I are open to the clubs, churches, and groups
for accounts of their meetings and upcom
ing events. Persons with news may write
I the stories as they want them to appear, or
I may bring notes to the office for the staff to
I write the accounts.
Those with news are asked to watch for
[the posting of office hours on the door and

in the Plaindealer. There arc times when the
office will be closed even when hours call
for us to be open, but we have a mailbox
outside for a news copy drop.
Some still may not be aware that we
changed our print date in January, with
paste-up of the paper on Tuesday and a
Wednesday mailing.
Deadlines for news copy at the Plaindcaler are noon on Mondays, with display ads
also due by then. The deadline for classi
fied ads. and items for the Citizen is noon
on Friday.
The staff at the Plaindealer wishes you a
"happy new year," and we are looking
forward to your steady supply of communi
ty news to us in the months to come.

present at the hearing to give tesumo't^/
with facts to be brought out, Kessinger said.
He also told the board that all those who
signed the complaint would be sent formal
letters informing them of the date and ihc
time of the hearing.
Kessinger also suggested that the board
appoint Cletus Watson to fill the remaindci
of the unexpired term of Lceon Carrico,
who moved out of town. The board ap
proved the seating of Watson.
Four building permits had been arranged
since his last report, Kessinger said.
In another zoning matter, the board was
told that the zoning map is being updated,
with an area east of Nichols-Homeshield to
be "cleared up soon." Kessinger said.
In other business, the board:
—received an invitation to meet for a
"Dutch treat" meal Aug. 18 at the Farmers
Pub to discuss the wreck commemoration
and possible goals for future "big days."
—approved the new tax levy ordinance.
—mscussed employee retirement plans,
a fall cleanup day, repairs to the park
pavilion, and installation of a sidewalk to
Dick’s Supermarket.

Four days left for
PC board openings
Four calendar days remain for potential
candidates for three scats on the Prairie
Central Board of Education in this Novem
ber’s general election.
Petitions must be field at the PC superin
tendent’s office in the Prairie Central junior
high building by 5 p.m. Monday, Aug. 24.
A packet of the necessary forms is
available in the superintendent’s office dur
ing regular business hours of 8-4 p.m.
Candidates must be registered voters,
and have 50 names of registered voters in
the PC district on their petitions. Applicants
must file a statement of economic interest
with the Livingston county clerk’s office
and then file their petitions, statement of
candidacy and a receipt of the statement of
economic interest with the PC superinten
dent.

Street games
winners listed

The winners in the sueet games held on
Saturday during the train wreck comme
Odell Orphans win commemorative tourney
moration days are as follows:
Bike decorating contest: Rachel Boomgarden, Sarah Shols and Marie Menninga.
Water balloon drop: Jeff Curl.
The Odell Orphans were winners of the before that. Nichols beat Dean A Bette’s
Egg toss: Duston Dohman, Jason Birkenwreck commemoration ball tourney at 13- 6, with Dean & Bette’s topping Selig
beil.
A c X r e over the weekend, with Nichols 14- 4.
Watermelon eating contest: Gary and
Teams participating besides those named
^ Homeshield taking second and Dean &
Donna Mayfield. Prank Bednar.
above were Thotnie’s, Towne House, Piper
Beoe'a third.
Bubble gum contest: Frank Bednar.
In the ffaula, Odell beat Nichols 9-1. Just City and Sluggo’s.

Fairbury group successful in
PGHS annexation drive
• In ilie first vote in opposition of the
wishes of jicwly formed Saunemin Grade
school district #438, the Livingston County
Board of School Trustees granted by a 5-2
vote Wedne.sday night a petition seeking
detachment frt'm Saunemin and Pontiac
Towaship High school district #90 and
annexation into Prairie Cenual Unit Disaict
#8.
Petition #84, brought by David and Alma
Roberts and Mark and Penny Oldfailier,
sought detachment of 457 acres in Avoca
Township. The property has an a.sscssed
valuation of $169,207. The group had
withdrawn an earlier petition, #77, after
learning that members of that petition had
moved into Fairbury from their Avoca
residence.
The petition hearing was ttne of a scries
held tliis summer after the breakup of old
Saunemin unit district #6 and the resulting
h'lmalion of Saunemin Grade school dis
trict #438 and annexation to PfHS #90.
Tlic Board of Trustees had previously mied
against all petitions opposed by PTHS or
Saunemin, allowing only the petitions
agreed to by those two disuicts’ boards as
concessions during their organization pro
cess.
Gordon Kinate, attorney for the petition
ers, presented testimony from the Roberts
and Oldfathers contending shong commu

nity ties with Fairbury through business,
shopping, relatives and church activities as
part of a case based primarily on "Whole
Child" and "Community of Interest."
In his summation, Kinate cited a 1982
Illinois Supreme Court decision and two
recent Illinois District court decisions. Phil
lips (1986) and Davis (1987), which he said
changed the old Oakd^c Rule (1957).
The Oakdale Rule, on which PTHS and
Saunemin attorney Tom Miller has based
most of his petition arguments, states that a
petition should be flow ed only if the
benefit to the annexing dishict clearly
outweighs the dcuiment resulting to the
losing district.
Kinate said the recent decisions held that
if the financial considerations were "de
minimus" and detaching districts would
remain financially healthy and able to meet
Illinois statutory standard for recogmtion,
then "whole child" and "community of
interests" must also be considered in the
board's decision.
The Davis case held that loss of property
tax revenues equal to 0.3 percent of the
school's total tax receipts was a de minimus
financial injury and not pounds to deny
detachment petitions. Davis also held that
the annexing dismet picked up all bonded
indebtedness of the area in question so the
old disuict would be relieved of that burden

W ork begins this week
on Chatsworth biacktop
R.H. Blasius, District Engineer for the
Illinois Department of Transportation in
Ottawa, has announced construction acti
vities were to begin south of Chatsworth
Aug 17, weather permitting.
The roadway from Chatsworth nine
miles south to the Ford county line will be
widened and resurfaced by a conuact
awarded to Trico Paving, Inc., of Pontiac in
the amount of $1,662,291.96. The struc
tures within the limits of this improvement
will be rehabilitated.

Livingston county Highway Department
forces are currently completing the regrad
ing of the roadside ditches. ITus roadway
will become part of the Livingston county
highway system on completion of the work.
All work is expected to be complete by
July of 1988.
The structure rehabilitation will require
the closure of the roadway to through
traffic. Barricades and signs will be erect^.
Motorists arc encouraged to use caution
when driving in the consiruciion area.

W reck w eekend reflections
The wreck commemoration is now be
hind us, and before another week elapses,
the Plaindealer would like to share some of
the highlights of the weekend.
Coverage by the broadcast media was
excellent, with four TV stations and four
radio stations doing major stories. The
town was mentioned many times over the
two days over the air, and that brough
pleasure to some citizens.
An unexpected side benefit to the week
end was its use by people as a homecoming
of sorts. A number uaveled long distances
to be here, and spent some of the time
downtown renewing old acquaintances.
The guest register at the Plaindealer
showed people from six other states—Iowa,
California. Ohio, Florida, New Jersey, and
Texas. An estimated 1,.5(X) were in town
each day.
About I,0(X) persons went through the
souvenir headquarters at the Plaindealer,
asking questions about the wreck history
and commenting on the town and the
commemoration.
Don Goin dropped in to say that his
great-grandfather. Job P. Kelly, died in the
wreck. The Fairbury scrapbook on display
had Kelly’s name among the dead, but that
name did not appear in other accounts.
Kelly was listed as from Breed’s Sution, a
fact Goin did not know before he came
here.
A major fmd over the weekend was a
telegram sent by Peoria station master E.M.
Armsuong to all T.P.&W. railraod agents.
The telegram reads, "Watch carefully for
fire during the dry weather and caution
elevator people to do the same with regard
to their propmy." The telegram is dated 11

p.m., Aug. 10, 1887—less than an hour
before the accident.
Lou Ena Ferguson of Colfax brought in
photos of a tombstone of a relative killed in
the wreck, as did Helen Ruke of Berwick.
The latter had a great-grandfather. Josephus
Kirby, who raisi^ a boy named Frank Hill.
Hill, 19 at the time of the wreck, had been
married in 1882 to the former Eunice
Steward, and they had an infant son,
Harry, with them on the train. All were
killed. A minister of the Berwick Baptist
church kept a diary, with the diary noting,
"They died about 11 p.m. Wednesday, Aug.
10, on the Niagara excursion train, which
fe^ through a trestle and killed 115 per
sons.” Kirby went to CThatsworth and i^ n lified the three bodies, which were packed
in ice and taken to Berwick for a mass
funeral on Saturday.
Joy W aggener Gholson of Canton
brought in a copy of a Carthage newspaper.
Her grandparents were in the wreck, and
were buried in debris, but managed to
escape.
Wendell Schade of Janez Sprinp, N.M.,
sent a drawing of a T.P.&W. logo to the
wreck committee. The young boy saw an
ad for the commemoration in one of the m l
magazines and joined the action by drawing
his own logo.
Winners of the drawing Sunday evening
included Bill Krones for the $25 gold piece.
Bill McKee for the $10 gold p ik e , Aniu
Abney for the $5 gold piece, Irk e Crandall
for a silver dollar, and Robert Houmeck for
a silver dollar.
'
Finally, about 800 pieces of various
souvenir iienu were s(4d over the two days
from the Plainttealw office.

and no advantage or disadvantage would
exist.
Kinate attempted to show that similar to
Davis, the Roberts and Oldfather children
in petition #84 had not been enrolled in the
old districts so the old district would not be
denied state aid payments and in fact the
PCHS disuict would have a net gain in
state aid paymrats.
During testimony PTHS superintendent
Ron Yates, using a tax rate of 1.741, said
the (jetachment would result in lost reve
nues to PTHS of $2,974. However, Wayne
Blunier, Livingston County Superintendent
of Schools, disputed that tax Figure, saying
the correct taxing rate should be 1.696
which results in a lower revenue loss of
$2,869.75.
Under questioning from Kinate, Yates
said that Pontiac’s total assessed valuation
would still go up even if the petition was
granted. PTOS is expecting an increase
from $102,600,000 last year to $179,600,000 in the coming year.
With the annexation, PCHS will gain
one kindergarten student in the 1987-88
school year with a state aid figure of $280,
along with two pre-school age children.
Saunemin would have gained state aid of
$244 for the kindergarten age pupil.
Several people at the hearing testified in
support and in opposiuon of the petition.

Ryan Feely wins
’Little Wheels’
Eight local boys participated in the 'Lit
tle Wheels Derby' held on Sunday of
the train wreck commemoration weekend
on what is known as the 'Catholic church
hill'.
The starting ramp, compliments of Bob‘s
Auto Sales, was maimed by Bob Livingston
and Kenny Ashman, with some of the
drivers’ father’s helping when needed.
Jake Zimmerman hamlled all the play by
play and aimouncements. using the P.A. oo
the firemen’s ladder truck, with h ^ from
Chuck Power on names of the drivers. At
the finish line were Linda Kinney. Steve
Kuftenbach and Wayne Shols ready to
determine a winner in c a ^ of a close finish,
riih their cars.
ana to neip the boys will
A pit area was set up behind the starting
ramp and last minute repairs began a little
before I o ’clock. Race time was set for'I
p.m.
When all the excitement and dust had
settled down the eight to 10 year olds
finished with first place going to Ryan
Feely; second, Jacob Buff; third, Nicholas
Dohman; fourth, Mike Martin; and fifth
place to Corey Runyon.
The 12 to 15 year olds saw Jason
Birkcnbeil uking home first. Duston D<Aman with second, and Nalhm Runyon in
third. A run off between Ryan Feely and
Jason Birkenbeil gave Ryan Ftely the lop
honor of having the fastest car.
A trophy presentation was held in the pit
area where each driver was awarded a
hophy and specutors and drivers-to-be
could check out this year’s cars.
If enough interest is shown in havipg
another derby this may become an a n i^ ^
event.
The committee appreciated all the elTpft
put forth by any and all to make this year’s ,
'Derby’ a huge success.
,
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ChetowotUi
Hartoy Curts, |»Mlor
SUNDAY
a Sum. • Sunday aohool. S lav* ParUna,
suparinlandanL
10 a.m. - Momlna worahip. Ssfinon: David and
HlaQraoaa.
7 p.m. • loa crasm aooial. FIva cant conaa.
F im ; In Paraon; Paul Sloolfay.
SUNDAY, Augual 30
Sunday tc h o o l promotion. Picnic at lha ParkIna farm.
STS. PETER a PAUL CHURCH
41S N. Fourth Siraal
't
Rav C.'E Karl. Pastor
SATURDAYS
‘
3-3 30 p.m
FIRST FRIDAYS
7:30-8 a m
m a s s SCHEDULE
SATURDAY EVENINGS ! ; ! ]
5 pm
.
SUNDAY
>■’ 1
;
;
8 -tt a.m
Day bafora Holy Day
_
I
5 p.m.
.
Waekday
mas.aa:
MOnday.
Tussday.
Thursday and Friday a i 8 a m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING
S 30 p.m
,
WEDNESDAYS
,
4 p.m.
t:4S p.m. • High school raliOion classes
(Classas hald at the Pariah hall)

CALVARY BAPTlst CHURCH
12 N. 7th, Chotaworti
Donald Sirolhara, Paator
SUNDAY
t:45 a.m.—Sunday achool.
10:4S ajR.—Morning aorvteo.
7.-00 p.m.— Evoning aorvico.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.— Prayor mooting.

In Appreciation
We want to extend our sincere ihanks for
all thoughtful expressions of sympathy ai
the time of the death of our loved one.
Wendell Leaiherman,
Cheryl and Craig Harris
Arvilla Hubly
Coentha and Paul Martin
Josephine Stone*

ST. PAUL S EV LUTHERAN
6lh & W alnut S).t
*
C h atsw orih
Rev. R ichard H o rio o k le in . Pastor
THURSDAY A u .|ijs l2 0
8:00 a m .--P a 3 lo r» Cluster.
12:30 p m — Loners nice! at O ld Chapel Inn, B.
Hill. hos.
FRIDAY, A u q u s I 21
7:00 p .m .— W edding rehecrsal.
SATURDAY. A u g u s t 22
4:30 p .m .— B ryant Preiss w e d ding.
SUNDAY, A u g u st 23
^ 8:45 a.m .— Parish E d u ca tio n Hour.
' 10:00 a.m. — W o rship
■ CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNITED METHO
DIST CHURCHES ,
Clair N o b lilt pastor
SUNDAY. A u g u st 23
.
9 a.m. - W o rs h ip al C harK lIte w ith sp e cia l by
Lloyd V o ts
10 a.m. ■ Sunday school.
10:30 a m - W o rship a l Em m anuel w ith spe cia l
by Ella Branz
9 3 0 a m - Sunday school.

UNITED Mr^trODIS.T CHURCH OF CHATSWORTH
Sondra Newm an, p .'-^ ljr
SUNDAY, Augu-.I 23
9 a m - C h u t, h ■. hoot.
10:15 a m
v .o rs ti.p Serm on: "T w e lv e Plus
Seven".
W ednesday AiH ju-it 26
7:30 p m - Ch ,ii P ractice
V I N E S T R f t - H .\P ’ 1ST CHURCH
40/ W r it V.n. St’ i r '
Piper CiH
Ted JeniC.-i t'a s ' ;

II you need .i r j, pti.j'it tSt Ji$4
SUNOAr

D.

10 OCa ft, rS sn c service
W E D N ESD AY

i\

7 00 p ^3 f '

'8
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Wcaiher i$ listed for 8-10 through 8-16.
Sunny skies prevailed all week except
for 8-14 when is was cloudy all day.
Eighi-tenihs of an inch of rain fell oo 813 and again on 8-14, with seven teniha
falling on 8-16.
Wind velocity highs ranged from 5 mph
on X-12 (o 60 mph on 8-16, with the lows
ranging from 1 mph to 4 mph.
Barometric pressure highs ranged from
30:07 on 8-10 to 29:90 on 8-16. The lows
ranged from 30:02 on 8-10 to 29:72 on 816.
Relative humidity highs ranged from 86
lo 90, with ihc lows being 87 to 53.
Daily high and low temperatures: 8-10,
86-60; 8-11, 85-60; 8-12, 89-58; 8-13, 6495; 8-14, 88-71; 8-15, 91-70; 8-16, 95-70.

1 Lest Ye Forget

TUESDAY. Aug. 25
7:30 p.m. - Town board meeting
THURSDAY. Aug. 27
11:30 a m. - Senior citizens polluck noon
luncheon al the Legion hall
8:00 p.m. - Ma.sonic meeting

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDULER
(USPS 10I-2M )
CstabHsIwd m s
CHATSWORTH. lU I M I S
PublisbyS a w ry T h u rrta y
Lois Roberts. PuM isIwr
Larry Knilands. Editor
Joan Jolinaon. Aasialanl
Entered as Second Claaa M an o r at tbo Post Officd
o l Chatsw orih. Illin o is, under Act e l M arch 1 , 1I7S
One Year SIA.M
Single C o p ie i 35c
O ultide Area SI 7.00
Telephone I3S-30I0
P.O. Box 717

oar p resen ce is re q u e ste d a t the
O p en H ouse of the
Professional D ental Office of

-, .:DR. JOSEPH N. COSTA
' ...... I

■>. .LTCEMSe PLATE SERVICE
T o u r 1988 Liconso Stickors are Available
at tho Flrat State Bank of Forroat

PUitos $48.00

Vanity Plate^S.OO

- First State Bank

FDIC

..of Forrest
f T rasI, UUneis

on S aturday, A ugust 22, 1987
from 9 o'clock in the m orning until noon,
lo cated in the new ly rem o d eled office of
thf 'S haddle Professional Building,'
117 N. Beech, Forrest.
Q

Ofiice Hours:
(Sr Thursdays
;i 5 prn
./Bill

\

We look forward to meeting you,
Joseph N. Costa, D.D.S.
Mrs, Joanne M Costa
Miss Kathleen Slagei, Assistant

Marie H. Kane, 83, of Piper City died at
1:46 s.ni. I^day. Aug. 14. 1987 at Gilman
Nursing Home.
^
Her funeral was at 10:30 a.m. Monday
S l Peter's Catholic church, Piptf City, the
Rev. Matthew Walsh ofTiciating. Burial
was in St. John’s cemetery, Cullom.
* Visitation was from 4 to 9 p.m. Sunday
at Reilly-Redenius Funeral Heme, Piper
City, where the rosary was recited at 8 p.m.
She was bom Nov. 8, 1903, in Ford
county, a daughter of John and Margaret
Gardner Donahue. She married Thomas J.
Kane. Jr. He died August 7,1943.
A
Surviving are one daughter, Mary H am il-^
ton, Gilman; six sons, William. Piper City:
Paul, Calumet City: Robert, Cullom; Fran
cis. Juliet; John, Redbud; and Thomas J.,
Edwardsville; two sisters, Bessie Donahue,
Cullom, and Clara Cleary, Chicago; 16
gratKlchildren;
and
three
great grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by four
brothers and three grandchildren.
Mrs. Kane grew up in Cullom a n d ^
attended rural Cullom schools. She also
attended Illinois State university. She
taught at rural Longmire and River schools.
She was a m em ^r of St. Peter’s Catholic
church, Piper City, its Altar and Rosary
Society and the American Legion Auxi
liary.
Mrs. Kane also had lived in Kemmon.

Seek talent
show entries

^

The Fairbury Jr. Womans club is looking
for entries in tbe talent show to be held on
S ^ 12 at noon on Locust street in
Fairbury.
It is open to anyone who would like to
participate in tbe Fairbury Citizenship CeKbralion. There will be a piano and PA
system available.
^
To enter or get information, please c o o - *
tact Janice Meiss at 692-2930 or R Jl. 1,
Fairbury.

I

All new Lawn & Garden
mowers In stock at
clearance prices
Used JD 420 with 60”
Used JD 400 with 60”
Used JD 212 with 47"

Used Combines
1981 7720 1200 hrs., s6arp
1979 7720
1974 7700D tu rb o hydro w ith 20'
p la tfo rm
JD 220 p la llo rm w ith Tiqer jaw
1973 6600D

Used Equipment
fy e . 20 II d rill, 8 x 10"
C ru a lb u s le r d rill, 20’ 8 "
JD 7000 12 RN p la n ters
JD 7000 8 row narrow pla n ter
7000 4 row w id e p la n te r
Used JD 712 m u lc h tille r
G le n co e 2 4 W p u ll c u lliv a lo r
JD 1100 2 4 Vi ' c u lliv a lo r
Brady 30' Held c u ltiv a to r
JD 2700 6 b o tto m plow
JD 2700 5 b o tto m plow

« If yo u a re h u n g ry o n F rid a y n ig h ts in A u g u s t-•
'T h a n yo u s h o u ld re p o rt fro m 4 :3 0-7:3 0 p.m .
A n d c h o w d o w n o n a ll th e s h rim p O R c h ic k e n
THAT Y O U C A N € A T ! !!!! fo r $ 5 .2 5 !M l!
p o ta to e s , v e g e ta b le , h b t roll, b u ttlk c
a n d c o ffe e o r te a a re in c lu d e d in t h i $ 5 j2 8 .
‘
E A T B IG ! 11! E a t F rid a y n ig h ts in A u g u s H b r $ 5 .2 5
a t TlNi tra il t U H t l in P Ipar CNy ^ ph. | l | ^ { 3 0 8 .
g p e e ia t p ric a fo r c h ild re n l|b a n d u n d e r.

2 4 m o n th c o n tra c t

C A S K A S S IS T A N C E
’H

FORDi

M one y l lffatters
A Senes Oi tnlormalive "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Yo«n Aloney Aiatters

‘When you are in a hurry,
use the Drive-Up.’
T h e D rive-U p is p e rfe c t fo r
th o s e tim e s w h en you ju s t
d o n ’t have th e tim e to c o m e
in to th e b an k. Y ou can m a k e
loan p a y m e n ts , d e p o s its ,
tra n s fe r fu n d s , c a s h c h e c k s
and a v a rie ty o f o th e r
s e rv ic e s . W h e n y o u a re in a
h u rry , u s e th e D riv e -U p . I t ’s
c o n v e n ie n t. W e h a ve se veral
s e rv ic e s w h ic h a re d e s ig n e d
to m a k e life a little e a s ie r.
T h e r e ’s D rIve-U p B a n k in g ,
B ank by M a ll, S a fe D e p o s it,
N ig h t D e p o s it, W ire T ra n s fe rs
and m o re. A sk a b o u t th e m .

CITIZENS BANK of CHATSWORTH
Deposits Insured to $100,000
Chatswortb. Illinois 60921
Member F.D.I.C.

sei Eni locatt Siratt
FR. IIM S S -J IM

RON DUNAHEE is ready
of General Motors produett
Paxton.
The Paxton firm is one o

Stalter Repair. Inc.
N 2 a. Orange, la iin g lo n . I I gi7SS
Fbene IH/3SS-2011

PUBLIC NOTICE ^
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
ASBESTOS ABATEMENT WORK
DEMOLITION OF CHATSWORTH
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
Sealed Bkto twUI be received by the Board o l ^
Cducetlon, PraMo Central Community U n llV
School Olatrtet No. 6, Forreat, IIHnole, In the
offlea o( the Supertntandent ot Schoole,
Forreat, IHInola until 2:00 P.M. Prevailing Time
on the 10th day of Septembor, 1M 7, at twhich
Ume aaM Bids w ill be opened and read.
The w ort la to be p ^ o rm o d In accordance
with the Spoclllcallona prepared by the Prairie
Central Community Unit School DIstrIcI No. S
and the Archltoct/Englneer, Architectural and
Engineering Service Corporation, 142 East
Preirte Avenue, Decatur, Illinois 82523. Thata
documanis may be studied at the o lllce ot ih e ^
Supeclntondent ol Schools and may be
obtained by request to lha Supartnlandsnl ol
Schools.
Each Bid must be accompanied by a Bid
Guaranty in ths lorm ol a Bid Boitd C ashlsr't
Chech or Bank Draft liven amount equal lo live
percent (5% ) of the aum of the Bid and made
payable to tho Board o l Education. Prairie
Central Community Unit School Olatrtel No. B,
Forreat, IMnoia. BM Guaranty of uiMUoeeeatuI
1bo returned se soon aa precflcable
•H e r BM opening. Performence Bond w ill b e ^
raquirad of aueceeatul Bidder In an am ou n ^F
equal to o im hundred percent (100% ) of the
Contract turn. Send and Contract are aubfect
fo lha approval o f the Board of Education.
The right to refect any and aH BMa le

Prairie Ce
PRAIRIE CENTRAL COMIW
UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT
Aug. 24
First day of student attendance
Dismissals
1:30 p.m. - Prairie Central Hi)
1:15 p.m. - Prairie Central Jr.
C ' 1:30 p.m. - Chaiaworih Eleme
1:15 p.m. - Meadowbrook Ele
1:15 p.m. - Westview Elemen
Aug. 27
6:30 p.m. - Board-employi
Foirestpark
PRAIRIE CE
HIGH SCHOOL ACTIV
MONDAY. Aug. 24
No P.M. Area Vocational
dents

E m p lo y m e n t ga|
can a ffec t SS
Most types of employinent|
employment are now covered
Security, so this protection
worker as he or she moves froi
another.
However, gaps in employmej
^ ^ n a te or reduce some of
potentially payable.
For example, the amount o f|
monthly benefit is based on avi
ered annual earnings. Thereforl
coverage will result in lower paj
In a c tio n , eligibility for disq
fits exeqx for blind pe<»le de:
accumulation of recent ^ i a l
dits. Anyone who has not worl
eied employm ^t for several yi
^^pMer have this protection.
^ w those who continue to
though they change jobs fr
Social Security c r ^ i s will
funire benefits. In 1987 empio;
self employed receive one cn
$460 of covered yearly eamin;
than four credits can be grani
year.
More information on Soci
ciMlits can be Obtained at the
^ ^ i a l Security office located
Rlspringfield. The telephone nui
3§8-5377.

S tate co rn , beat
dow n from 198(
By Larry Knilands
Com and bean production in
forecast to be down from 1986|
^ tbe August Crop report relc
^ 7 by the Illinois Agricultur
Service.
Com is projected at 1.2 mill^
—off 14 percenL It is expec'
million acres in the state will ‘
for com this year, some 12
in 1986. Yield is forecast at ll
off three bushels from a year ag|
Beans are projected al 332 r
els. doYvn nine percent from
^^creage off four percent from

Thi

One o f the
• Arntrlcana • A|

• MeCurdy * Rival

Dll
Comal
Sheri al

OATCD thia 17th day ot Augual, 1107.
BOARD O F BDUCATION
PRAMMt CENTRAL COMMUNITY
UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. •
FORREST, ILU NO IS
Jamee R. Fatarnoatar
KaHhNem leha
Sacratary
d tfS 0 « 2 0

Bring your wives and frlei[
Lsesisd app* *

CHUCK

t

%
C h ild ren ’s a rt cla s s
to m eet S atu rd ays

an e d ies
ne. 83. of Piper City died at
ly, Aug. 14, 1987 at Oilman

Creative art classes for children are being
offered by the School of Art and Dedgn at
the University of Illinois, Urbana-Chsmpaign. Classes will be organized to provide
preschoolen through h i ^ school students
with art experiences in painting, sculpture,
drawing and crsfls.
These classes function as laboratories for
students majoring in art educatioa The
student instructors of the classes will teach
under the immediate supervision of mem
bers of the art education suff.
A regisfration fee per student will be
charged. Classes meet for twelve sessions
on Saturday mornings beginning Sept 12,
and concluding on Dec. 5, with an exhibi
tion of student jTOjects and an open house
for family and mends.
Further information concerning classes
and enrollment is available at 123 Art and
Design Building, Fourth and Peabody
streets in Champaign or by calling 3330418.
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RON DUNAHEE is ready to open the door on a full liire
of General Motors products at Lou's Chevrolet-Buick in
Paxton.
The Paxton firm is one of several auto dealerships to
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Lie NOTICE ^
JlSEMEHiT FOR BIDS
FOR
3S ABATEMENT WORK
ION OF CHATSWORTH
SCHOOL BUILDING
I w ill b« recatvad by tha Board of ^
■Ma Cantral Community U n itw
I No. 8, Forrast, llUnola, In tha
Supartniandani of Schoola,
I until 2:00 P.M. Ptavalllng Tima
ly of Saplambar, 1M 7, at which
w ill ba opanad and raad.
I to ba parformad In accordanca
llcatlona praparad by tha Pralrla
unity Unit School Ofatrtet No. 8
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lecaaatul BMdar In an a m o u n t
hundiad psraani (100% ) of tha
Bond and Contract ara sub|act
I of tha Board of Education,
to rafaot any aiM all BMs Is

Prairie Centrai Activities
PRAIRIE CENTRAL COMMUNITY
UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 8
Aug. 24
First day of student attendance
Dismissals
1:30 p.m. - Prairie Central High school
1:15 p.m. - Prairie Central Jr. High
C 1:30 p.m. - Chatswonh Elementary
1:15 p.m. - Meadowbiook Elementary
1:15 p.m. - Westview Elementary
Aug. 27
6:30 p.m. - Board-employee picnic at
Forrest park
PRAIRIE CENTRAL
HIGH SCHOOL A C n v m E S
MONDAY. Aug. 24
No P.M. Area Vocational Center stu
dents

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 26
3 p.m. - Activity Day - Elect class
officers and student &natc representatives.
FRIDAY. Aug. 28
6 p.m. - Hawk football scrimmage and
fall sports introduction.
HIAIRIE CENTRAL JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
TUESDAY. Aug. 25
4:15 p.m. - Boys baseball here vs.
Buckley-Loda
THURSDAY, Aug. 27
4:30 p.m. - Boys baseball here vs.
Crescent City
SATURDAY. Aug. 29
9:30 a.m. Boys baseball - DH. here vs.
Iroquois West

l^ m p lo ym en t gaps
can a ffe c t SS

Boating safety
course Aug. 29
at El Paso

Most types of employment and selfemployment are now covered by Social
Security, so this protection accompanies the
worker as he or she moves from one job to
another.
However, gaps in employment may eli^ ^ n a te or reduce some of the benefits
potentially payable.
For example, the amount of a person’s
monthly benefit is based on averaged cov
ered annual earnings. Therefore, a gap in
coverage will result in lower p a y n ^ is.
In a c tio n , eligibility for disability bene
fits except for blind petmle depends on the
accumulation of recent ^ i a l P u r i t y cre
dits. ^ y o n e who has not worked in cov
ered employmrat for several years may no
^^pMer have this protection.
^ w those who continue to work even
though they change jobs frequently, all
Social Security c r ^ t s will count toward
future benefits. In 1987 employees and the
self employed receive one c n ^ t for each
$460 of covered yearly earnings. No more
than four credits can be granted in a single
year.
More information on Social Security
credits can be obtained at the Champaign
^ ^ i a l Security office located at 1703 W.
Springfield.
telephone number is 2173$8-5377.

State corn, beans
dow n from 1986
By Larry Knilands
Com and bean production in Illinois are
forecast to be down from 1986, according
^ the August Crop report released August
by the Illirtois Agricultural Sutistics
Service.
Com is projected at 1.2 million bushels
—o ff 14 percent It is expected that 9.2
million acres in the state will be harvested
for com this year, some 12 percent less than
tai 1986. Yield is forecast at 132 bushels,
off three bushels from a year ago.
Beans are projected at 332 million bush
els. down nine perceix from 1986, with
^^creage off four peicem from a year ago.

Area lesidenu will have an opportunity
to leam the bttica of boating safety at an
August 29 course from 8 a.m. to 5:30 pjn.
at £ e Community Center in El Paso, 27 W.
MainSL
The course is offered by the Department
of CooservatioiL lim Reeves and Robert
Lindstrom are coonliiutiao instructors.
State law requires that persons age 12
through 17 y e in have a boating safety
cotificate before they can operate a nKMordrtven boM without adult supervisioa The
cectificaie ia issued by the DOC to those
who suocessftilly complete the boating
safety ooufse.
The course is open to the public, all ages.
It no fee: and a free hinch will also be
provided.
Those who wish more infonnaticn may
can (309)S27-2749 in El Paso.

MARGO HO RNSTEIN AND MICHEAL WILLIAMS
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hornstein. Piper City, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Margo, and Micheal Williams.
He is the son of the late John Williams and Mrs. Sandra Miller.
The Oct. 10 wedding will take place at St. Johns Lutheran church. Danforth.
Nancy Anderson photo

C hanute takes p art
In Lym an cem e te ry
m em orial d ed icatio n

1

Soy you found
your ear in
Tlie Plaindeolef!

wmmPMKDmw
Yield is forecast at 38 bushels, off two
bushels from 1986.
Winter wheat production is up 59 per
cent, with 57.2 million bushels expected.
Yield is said to be 59 bushels, which v/ould
be a record and a full 15 bushels ahead of
1986. About one million acres will be
harvested, up 18 percent from last year and
29 percent from 1985.
Oats arc down 12 percent from 1986,
with 12.2 million bushels expected. If the
yield is the estimated 64 bushels, that
would be down five bushels from 1986.
Harvested acres are about the same as for
last year.
Among other crops, Sorghum is off 42
percent, hay off 10 percent, and peaches
down five percent.

SLEEVESROLLEDUP
CHECKING
Earn 5Vi%on
Chacking-with-Intcrcst
Here’s the hard-working, steady-earning checking account you
deserve. It pays generous interest on nrxmey you use every
day. Whie your savings stay intact aixl mowing.
Why settle for a lazy, out-of-date, no-interest checking
account? See us now for ful detaib. Our
Chccking-With-Interest
work night and day for you.

• A m trlcM a • AgrlPro • Asgrow • O’s Gold • PureLlne
• MoCurdy • Rhrsrtlde • F.S. - HhSoy • • J.M . Schultz
DINNER by New Log Cabin
Coma and dina to the MUSIC of

Sheri and the Southern Sounds
Bring lawn chairs

Lacaltd sap. 4 mNw BWt of Paatlae. M. an Mm Mbo road, parallsl
to and 1 mito santti af Renta f i l l .

CHUCK PORTER FARM SEEDS

NOW OPEN
Kelli’s Beauty Shop
6 5 N orth S treet
Saunem in
Mens, Womens, & Childrens
Hair Styles

Call m - m t or Mt-asis
for M appolntiiient
K elli H enrichs

Hicks Motor Sales
Roberts, IL

MW CBfB, ffU ltty ftrylfcpf-

1967 Taurus MT-5 wagon
LIKi MW. L0W4ilLEAaE FACTOIIT
EIECS . . .
1966 Escort, 4-door, 6,(XX)
miles, $8,150

the area’s largest test p lo t
displays

Bring your wives and ftlenda

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
Thursday. Aug. 20, 1987
Page Three

A drill leam, color guard, and drum and
bugle corp from Chanute Air Force Base
win be on hand at Roberts Sept. 13 at 2
p.m. for the dedication of the Veterans
Memorial in Lyman cemetery.
Committees have been appointed by the
Roberts Legion Mixiliary for the event, with
committees mcluding parade, program,
stone donations, placement of the stone,
invitations to veterans, refreshments, and
tickets.
Veterans who attend will be able to sit
together, with the public invited to attend
and to bring their own chairs.
Pontiac Granite Co. is in charge of
engraving the stone, with several donations
of time and material already made or
planned for the near future.

novgua

Thursday, Aug. 27th
at 4:30 P.M .

One

The Veterans Adminisfration of Illinois
distributed $891,738 in Ford county on
fiscal 1986, while Livingston county re
ceived $1,582,313, according to the VA
office of public affairs.
In Ford county, compensations and pen
sions amounted to $707,210, while read
justments and vocational rehabilitations
1986 soybean e xp o rts was Ugged as $70,382. Insurance and in
demnities amounted to $113,738.
m et o r exceeded
In Livingston county, compensation was
$1,232,111, with readjustment in for $67,grade req u irem en ts
260 and insurance getting $282,942.
Most of the money expended by the
Export shipments of U.S. soybeans in
Veterans Administration in Illinois wem
1986 on average met or exceeded require
directly to veieram during fiscal year 1986,
ments for the grade of grain specifi^ ^
according to Chicago VA regional oflice
importers, according to a study by the U.S.
director Samuel L. Holmes.
Department of Agriculture.
"Of the approximately $I billion distri
This conclusion is based on the 1986
buted in Illinois last year, more than 40
Soybean Quality Repon, issued by USDA’s
percent, or $401 million went directly to
Federal Grain Insp^tion Service. The re
veterans as compenution for disabling in
port analyzes 777.8 million bushels of
juries or diseases incurred while in the
soybeans exported during last year, and
armed forces," Holmes said.^
provides data on averages and ranges by
He added that the VA spent nearly $35
grade on soybean shipment inspection re
million for readjustment and vocational
sults for categories such as test weight per
rehabilitation benefits, $82 million for in
bushel, moisture content, percenuge of
surance and indemnity pa^^ents, $17.4
foreign material, split soybeans and damillion for facility construction and nearly
m a g ^ kernels.
$480 million for medical services and
The report includes for the first time dau
adminisfrative costs in Illinois.
on domestic new-crop soybeans. According
"The Veterans Adminisuation proudly
to the report, aobut two-thirds of inspected
serves those who served our country."
lots of soybeans for domestic shipment met
Holmes said. "For more than half a century,
the requirements for either U.S. Number 1
the VA has been a deliverer of benefits, a
or Number 2 grade.
pioneer in medicine, a financier in educa
tion, a guarantor of home loans and an
C ounty board pu ts
advocate for Illinois veterans."
'
Estimated VA expendinires for Cook
E xtension tax issue
county veterans totalled nearly $554 mil
lion. This figure includes $168 million for
on N ovem ber b aiio t
A proposed tax to be levied to aid the* compensation aixl pension, nearly $12 mil
lion for readjustment and vocational rehabi
Ford county Cooperative Extension Service
litation and $36.3 million for insurance and
has been placed on the November ballot by
indemnities.
the county board.
An additional $15 million was spem in
The board will allow the issue to be
the couBty for construction of VA facilities
placed on the Nov. 3 ballot.
and related support costs. An estimated
If passed, the tax wsuld be three cents
$323 million was spent for medical services
per $100 of assessed valuation, with the
and administrative costs at these facilities,
money used to fund the education programs
he said.
of the Extension Service.

^ G B O O L a m L o m rs

I1S-M2-42M
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use the pages of the Piper City Journal and Chatsworth
Plaindealer to inform the public of their offerings, both
new and trade-ins.

^

y Jr. Womans club is looking
be talent show to be held on
noon on Locust street in

117th day of Auoust. 1807.
ID OP IDUCAT10N
m i c tfrn u L community
SCHOOL OfSnilCT no. 8
IIST. ILUNOfS
a It Palamoalar

VA d is trib u te s
$891,738 in Ford

118N .Thtrd.Filitoory»ei8#to8-43*
■
Motsheed a Crittenosn, CiMfwa • Bta/B45-7B71
1112 TowsiMa Flaza, BloatniiiBton • :

TRME-MS . . .

m

1973 Mustang convertible, nice,
$5,100
1906 Buick Reoai, 00,400
1982 Crown Victoria, loaded,
79,000 miles, $4,95011

Sm our c a n and trucks at

dKem

DfMtig

Hicks Motor Sales
at. I l l a a i 14 at Wakarto.
m . 217-M M 2I1. sxt. <0 ar 41
OpM to 7 p.M.

Em rience
Late model trado-lns and QM factory exec’s

1111 CiMvratol ■aralto 2-door coupe, 3,00Q mites.
1107 Ckavrotet Astra fas. 8-passenger, 5,500 miles.
I N I Ckevratot Astra Vm . 8-pasaanger, 19.000 miles.
1104 M IC Catoara v m . 30,000 miles and loadadi
IM S iNick Caatory E atM . station waaon, brown.
1117 Clwvratot Corsica 4-door, 6,000 milaa.
I N I Cttovralat Cavaltor C t. 4Kloor, brown, 19,000 mllas.
m o M e ii l aaiaraat Ratal, 2-door, rad, 22,000 milaa.
1011 OtoaraaSNa CattoM Sapraaw. 2-door, LOADED, 15,000 milaa.
1104 CiMvratot Caprtoa Gtoaate. 4HJoor. 48,000 milM, loadad,.
I N I Fan! Taaipa. gray, 4-cyl„ 5-apaed, air conditioning* AM-FM
cassette.

Lou's Chevrolet-Buick

a .« w i-tT,

X <wn--ik tn-m-uM

I
4«H livesto ck sells
a t Ford co u n ty show
Eifhty-eifht head of livestock were sold
at the annual 4-H Livestock Sale on July
18. Auctioneers for this year’s sale included
Bill Kruse, Ray Cleary, and Audrie Has
kins.
The 1,290 pound grand champion steer,
Bryan Cole of R c ^ rts was
owned
niichased \n Roberta State Bank and Ag
.25 per pound. Johnny
Service n n x $1.2
Aric'a 110 R). jprand champion w e i ^ was
Iw Farmer’is-Merchants Bank of
ton for $^.40 ptf pound. Aik is from
^
‘ ‘ lb. grar
Piper Q ty. The
220
grand champion
barrow was purchased by the First State
Bank of Forrest and Charlotte Grain at
$1.SS per pound. The barrow was owned
by Doug Miller of Chatsworth.
The reserve grand champion steer was
purchased by Melvin State Bank. The steer
was owned by Regan Orr, Gibson City.
Christy Wallace’s reserve grand champion
wether was purchased by Roberts Feed Mill
and Roberts Grain. She is from Loda. Matt
Miller of Forrest owned the reserve grand
chammon barrow which was purchase by
First IState Bank of Forrest and Charlotte
GraiiL
Other buyers at the sale included; Stev
enson Kawasaki who purchased a barrow
owned by Aryan Haren of Cullom and a
steer owned by Leslie Haren of Cullom.
Clows Feed Service of Gibstm City pur
chased rabbits owned by Chris and Jon
Christensen of Anchor, poultry owned by
Cord Schroeder of Gibson City, and a
wether owned by Barb Schultze of Sibley.
BCY Chianini purchased a rabbit owned by
Laura Schroeder of Gibson City. Charlotte
Grain purchased a steer owned by Agga
Haren of Cullom, and barrows owned by
Ron Durre of Strawn, Alan Donley of
Emington, Mike Miller of Forrest. Mike
Elliott of Chatsworth, and Brian Haren of
Cullom. Popel’s Ag Center of Paxton pur
chased steers owned by Kent Stevenson of
Ludlow, and Chris and Danny Starkey of
Loda, a ndrbit owned by Cord Schroeder of
Gibson City, and barrows owned by Craig
Loschen aitd Chris Engelbrecht of Paxton.
PopePs Ag Center and Kruse Auction
Service purchased poultry owned by Jere
my Miller of Elliott. Ag Service n pur
chased wethers owned by Stephanie Boundy of Melvin, Michelle Wallace of Loda,
and Stacy Biucker of Sibley.
Wyss Livestock of Cissna Park pur
chased a steer owned by John Flessner of
Roberts and wethers owned by Eric and
Chris Christensen of Anchor and Travis
Schroeder of Gibson City. Weber Fertilizer
and Buckley Sute Bank purchased a steer
owned by Mitch Klann of Paxton. Weber
FM lizer also purchased a steer owned by
Dave McClure of Gibson City and a barrow
owned by Chris Abrahamson of L o ^ .
A.D.l. of Gibson City purchased a steer
owned by Erin Scham r of Gibson City.
Popel’s Ag Center and Farmers-Merchants
Bank of Paxton purchased a steer owned by
Mark Stevenson of Ludlow. State Bank of
Piper City and Farmers Grain of Piper City
purchased a steer owned by Kristi Kcrchenu u t of Piper City. State Bank of Piper City
and Roberts Grain purchased a steer owned
by Jason Kemnetz of Chatsworth.
Bank of Gibson City purchased steers
owned by Robb and S < ^ Warfield of
Gibson City and a wether owned by Jean
nette Schultze. Roberts Feed Mill pur
chased a steer owned by Jim Flessner of
Roberts, and a rabbit and a wether owned
by Eric Meyer of Thawville. FarmersMerchants Bank of Paxton purchased a
steer owned by Tara Young of Loda, and a
barrow owned by Tim Abrahamson of
Loda. Forrest State Bank purchased a barrow owned by Missy Miller of Forrest.
Citizens Bank of Chatsworth purchased
barrows owned by Tammy Kurtenbach,
Chad Gerdes, Greg Kurtenbach. Mark Elliou, Lara Elliott, and Dan Weber, all of
Chatsworth, and Tammi Durre of Strawn.
Farmers Grain of Piper City purchased a
barrow owned by Riil Wilkey of Piper

City. Fanners Grain ol Piper City and
Haskins Auction Service purchased bar
rows owned by Tom Wilkey and Pat
WUke^ of Piper City. Rtrrest U ) t ^ r pur
barrows owned by Leslie. E ik. and
Agga Haren of Cullom, and Audrey Donley
of Emington.
Roberts Grain purchased a steer owned
by Christy Wallace of Loda. Roberts State
Bank purchased a wether owned by John
Flessner of Roberts. J and M Phot^raphy
of Gibson City purchased poultry ownea by
Chris Christensen of aiKhor. Moorman
Feed of Cissna Park purchased barrows
owned by Andy Killian, Kirk Miller and
Carrie Ashley o[ M elvia Shields M l of
LaHogue and Piper City purchased wethers
owned by Jim Flessner of Roberts and
Angie Ark of Piper City. W ethos owned
by Miclfclle Boundy of Melvin and Jason
Schroeder of Gibson City were purchased
by Ford Grain of Melvin. Hanson Custom
Farming of Melvin purchased a wither
owned by Erin Forster of Loda. Arends
Brothers of Melvin purchased barrows
owned by Steve Killian of Melvin and Tim
Essington of Kempton. Deckers Livestock
Market purchased barrows owned by Andy
Kurtenbach of Chatsworth. Sarah Emington
of Kempton. Adam Bolatto of Buck^gham, and Susie Abrahamson of Loda.
Lisa Gerdes’ barrow was purchased by
Sute Bank of Piper City. She is from
Chatsworth. Dependable Trucking of
cha
Bloomington purchased
a farrow owned by
Karla Kieser of Sibley. Meyer’s Bunny
Bam and Piper City Journal purchased a
rabbit owned by Eric Christensen of An
chor. Starkey Farms of Loda purchased a
rabbit owned by Darmy Bowen of Paxton.
Kruse Insurance purchased a rabbit owned
by Liza Schroeder of Gibson City. A rabbit
owned by Travis Schroeder of Gibson City
was purchased by John Reep Farms of
Melvin and Tongate Count^ Store of
Roberts. The Robm Miller family of Mel
vin purchased poultry owned by &ic Chris
tensen of Anchor. Boundy Hamps of Mel
vin and Meyer Buiuiy Bam of Thawville
purchased poultry owned by Erin Foster of
Loda.
The 4-H Livestock Committee and the
Ford county Cooperative Extension Service
appreciate everyone who cante to support
this year’s sale.

Corn and beans
stay in declin e
By Larry Knilands
Some 28 percent of the current state com
crop is rated as either fair or poor, accord
ing to the Aug. 10 Illinois Weather and
Crops Bulletin, with 24 percent of beans
also called fair or poor.
With dry, hot conditions continuing over
much of the state, crops are rated slightly
lower in condition than a week ago. The
west section of Illinois was tabbed as being
100 percent short on moisture, while in our
eastern section, 80 percent of those polled
are short on rainfall.
As of Aug. 9, 88 percent of com was in
the dough stage, compared to the five-year
average of 64 percent. About 50 percent of
com was dented, with the average 21
percent. Com was rated as 17 percent
excellent, 55 percent good. 27 percent fair,
and one percent poor.
Beans were 95 percent setting pods, with
the average 68 percent; beans were rated as
nine percent excellent, 67 percent good, 23
percent fair, and one percent poor.
Alfalfa was halfway through the third
cutting, with the average for the date 32
percem. The crop was called four percent
excellent, 33 percent good, 43 percent fair,
18 percent poor, and two percent very poor.
Over the entire state, soil moisture was
reported as 64 percent short and 36 percent
adequate.
Weather outlook for the rest of August
calls for temperatures above normal with
normal rainfall. The 90-day forecast is for
normal temperatures and above iKxmal
rainfall.

PC Board OKs teacher pact,
projects rise in enrollment
By Tom Roberts
The Prairie Central Board of Education
approved a two-year contract with teachers
and learned that PC toul eruollment will
jump by almost 90 students over last year’s
eruollment figur^.
After discussion in closed session, the
board voted 4-3 to approve the teacher
salary contract which will run for the 198788 year and the 1988-89 year, and which
will reflect a 9.2% salary increase over the
two year period. The board also approved
the 9.2% rate for non-certified positions.
Earlier the board heard reports from PC
principals that show expected PC eiuollment to rise to 1,822 for the 1987-88 school
year, an increase of 88 students over the
1986-87
of 1,734. Forty out of the 88
students will be enrolled in high school,
according to figures released by high
school principal William Wirui. Wirm said
his staff is expecting a total enrollment in
the high schwl of about 540 students.
PCJH is expected to have 286 students
enrolled by the fall term, while Westview
will have 540, Chatsworth 225 and Mcadowbtook 228 students.
In other matters, the board learned that
an additional 400 feet of asbestos-insulated
pipe has been found in the attic of the
Chatsworth high school building. The
board is currently drawing up bid spccifications for demolition of the building. "Rip"
VanWinkle, custodial supervisor for the
district, told the board that he found the
pipe while inspecting the attic and that
there was more asbestos in the attic than in
the rest of the building. Approved specifi
cations for the asbestos removal and for

dennolition of the builduig will be available
in the superintendent’s office in the PCJH
building.
VanWinkle also said the board could
save time in the demolition process by
giving 10 day notification to the Environ
mental Protection Agency of the asbestos
removal. He said othuwise the contractor
winning the bid would have to file with the
EPA and wait 10 days before beginning the
removal p n ^ s s . The board is hoping to
have the building tom down by the end of
winter.
In other matters, the board heard a
request from Norman Rittenhouse for a
sprcial sixth grade program for his daugh
ter. Sarah. TTk Rittenhouses were seeking
an accelerated learning program for their
daughter, age 9. whom they say has not yet
attended public school but tias tested at
11th grade level in some areas after private
tutoring through this summer. They were
seeking to have their child eiuolled in
Westview sixth grade classes for three days
a week with two days off for private
tutoring.
After discussion at some length, cotKeming the pros and cons of the proposed
scheduling, the board agreed to let Sarah
Rittenhouse be enrolled fulltime in sixth
grade to begin the year, with a report due at
the September b ^ d meeting from the
home room teacher, the private tutor Mrs.
Nancy Schenk, Westview principal Tony
Menke and Superintendent Dr. Ctdvin Jackson. That group would make a recortunendation at Siat time for any change in the

Wreck commemoration news
spreads far and wide
By Louise Stoutemycr
Several Chatsworth persons were inter
viewed by Pontiac, Kankakee. Blooming
ton, and Champaign newspapers and the
Associated Press.
But the news of the Centennial Chatsworlh Train Wreck Conunemoration trav
eled much farther than that. We have been
getting clippings from Springfield. St. Lo
uis and Mrs. Gosncll told of receiving a
clipping Irom a relative, of the Oregonian, a
newspaper from Portland, Ore. That’s about
as far away as you can get and still be in th e'
continenul U.S.
So Chatsworth must have done some
thing very unusual in holding a commemor
ation of a terrible uagic event that occurred
100 years ago. Some people thought wc
were a bit crazy, that it wasn’t the proper
thing to do, that it bordered on the sacrile
gious, but the people who came were
surprised.

t he nangmg oi tne wreath at the histori
cal marker and reading of the names of
those who died was a dignified ceremony.
The T.P. and W. railroad historical society
had a fine exhibit in the former drug store
building and there was an interesting exhi
bit of miniature uains in the town garage by
the train buffs.
The large crowd which showed up for
the memorial service were ixM disappoint
ed. They heard the story of the train wreck,
heard the choir sing "The Bridge Was
Burned A Chatsworth". received a souvenir
bulletin with the ruunes of those who died
in the wreck and heard the tolling of the
bell.
People who remained uptown heard the
lire ocii nnging as it rang the night of the
wreck and tolling for the deceased, and taps
sounding at the close of the ceremony.
Even the most conservative individual
could not take offense at those things.

F IE L D D A Y S !
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P.C. HIGH LUNCH MENU
MONDAY, August 24
Pizza or cold sandwich, lettuce sa lq ^
com, fresh fruit.
TUESDAY. August 25
Hot dog/bun, potato wedges, baked
beans, ice cream bar.
WEDNESDAY. August 26
Chicken patty, mashed poutoes / gravy,
green beans, peaches.
THURSDAY. August 27
Bacon, lettuce, tomato saiulwich, hash
browirs, cottage cheese, pineapple.
FRIDAY. August 28
'#
Submarine sandwich, nachos / cheese,
com, thickened cherries.

School

Noel Paul S too key
in First B ap tist film
to be show n A ug. 23

Rural Bus Riders: The s
leave the bus garage at 6:5
morning and will start in tl
directions:
W The north route will start ea
Shols, Stein, Kerber, Wilken,
binson, etc.
The south route will start '
up Zimmerman, Murphy, Me
ingcr, Livingston, etc.
As in previous years, this p
continue through ^otem ber a

Noel Paul Stookey (of the popular t ^
Peter, Paul, and Mary) is fcatur^ on
film "In Person,” to be shown at the
Chatsworth First Baptist church, Sunday
evening, Aug. 23.
Paul plays the guitar, sings and humorously reflects on his search Fo
for meaning in
life. The film has rich spiritual applications
and a strong evangelistic emphasis. Show
time is 7:30.
A unique ice cream social with five cent
cones and free ice water begins at 7. All A
invited.
^

tCosher Kru
makes lateCarolyn Axell’s Kosher 1
fresh from a recent prwl-mid
ture. srill be open Aug.^21_
according to Axell.
The nocturnal happening
^ l i case—which was too I
through any door.
"Finally it got to be after r
the decision was made to take
window and lift the case throu
said.

Sandra Schrof and Judy Dai
home economics teachers, p:
the Illinois Vocational Horn
Teachers state conference Auf
Collinsville Hilton in Collinsv
The theme, "Bridging Ga
Economics," was designed to

1.9% APR Financing
OR AS MUCH AS

*700 CASH BACK!
OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 30,1987

1985 MUSTANG LX 2-Dr. Low
m ileage, ejrtra clean.
1984 MERCURY GRAND MAR
QUIS COLONY PARK Station Wagon.
Loaded w ith equipm ent.

1983 FORD CROWN VICTORIA
4-Dr. Sedan. Nice Car.

G A R ST
S eed C orn Co.

child’s learning schedule.
The board idso voted to develop criteria
for opening the ICE student apprenticeship
program to Juniors next year, after reading
letters from Steve Rieger, Glenn Fehr and
Roger Ifft that their sons, now juniors in
PCHS be allowed to participate in the
program.
rc H S priiKipal William Winn told the
board there were already 25 senior students
pending for the program, which currently is
restrict^ to semors. He said expanding the
program would require the h ir i^ of a part
time teacher to hatidle the extra class load.
Gene Weber is currently teaching three ICE
classes this year. After suggesting opening
the program to juniors in the future but
giving seniors priority and capping the
eruollment at about the 25 student level, the
board instructed administration to develop
criteria for a new policy.
in other action the board;
^approved a new bus shelter and pick-up
site on the south side of Route 24 in Forrest
on the comer of Beech and Walnut.
•accepted a letter of resignation from
head basketball coach Barry Corban. Corban had also been a part time phys-ed
teacher and would have been moved to a
full time post this fall.
•employed Barb Zimmerman for riKdia
center half time teacher at Chatsworth and
Meadowbrook; Cotuiic Rich as half lime
media center teacher at Westview; Diatte
Zimmerman as teacher aide at Chatsworth;
Debbie Hardesty as teacher aide at Mead
owbrook; Lou Ann Harms as media center
teacher at PCHS; Leland Murrat as custo
dian at PCHS and Jim Wells as part time
custodian at PCHS.
•expanded hours for Kathy Britnell as
coordinator of special education referrals at
Westview.
•awarded Eileen Weller recognition for
her long years of service as teacher in all
the media centers in the PC district.
•accepted the resignation of Don Vemia
as custodian at PCHS.

MONDAY. August 24
Fiesuda, cent, peaefaea, peanut butter
cookie.
TUESDAY. Aufuat 25
Submarine aandwich. potato c l i ^ , upplesauce, kriapy square.
W mNESDAY,,,August 26
Chicken steak, mashed potatoes and gra
vy, green beans, jello or fruit.
THURSDAY. A u ^ t 27
Hot dog or chili dog, cheese c u b e ^
French fries, cherry crisp.
FRIDAY, August 28
'Tuna or egg sandwich, taler tots, mixed
vegetables, pears, cake.
MONDAY, August 31
Hamburger or cheeseburger. French
fries, fruit, cookie.

AS LOW AS

1983 MERCURY MARQUIS 4-Dr.
Sedan, low m iles, ex tra clean.
G

.

CHATSWORTH ELEMENTARY

Teachers a1

O n S e le c te d 1988
F o rd -M e rc u ry C a rs
♦
♦
♦

’Marjorie wo

Prilrte Ctntml lunch nwoMt

1982 MERCURY GRAND MARquis 4-dr. sedan. Loaded with equip
m ent, low m iles.
1981 CHEVY CHEVETTE 2-Dr.,
autom atic.
1979 AMC CONCORD ^ D r.
1980 DODGE V^-Ton
pickup. 6-Cyl., 4-Speed over

GEORGE H . TAMMEN FARM

KUIPERS-BACHMAN

M IL e MARKeR BOO E ^ B0tW99n 2300 and 2400N
ROBERT TA M M EN , 0«al«r

FO R tH U ER C U R Y
202 Em I CrMcent 8 t
Phon«265-418S

Say Hello to John Weldert!
“I’ve always enjoyed cars and I’ve always wanted to
sell them," John Weldert said last week after joining the
sales team at Kulpers Sales Co. "Plus I’m glad to be a part
of a successful business that’s been here since 1935,"
John said.
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FOR SALE
Breeding A ge

John joined us last week and we think you’ll enjoy
working with him. He’s a native of Watseka and a graduate
of Grace Baptist Academy and Bob Jones University. He
also attended Blackhawk College In Moline.

YORKSH
BOAR^
Phone 269-2

John has been working for the past three years as an
account executive for WGFA radio In Watseka and he also
has some on-aIr time, so you might recognize his voice asS
soon as you meet him. Thus far, radio has played a big part
In John’s life since he has been Involved with It In one ca
pacity or another since he was 16. John also has some big
plans for next summer when he will be married.

SHOES-SWE
JACKET!
•ConvuTM RS II..
•N l(« Rabound L
•Raabok FiuMlyh
•SIdawalk Sale
o

« N N

i

^ S P O R T IN

GOODS A C
ONARCA. ILLI

We think you’ll enjoy meeting and talking with John.
He’s enthusiastic about the prospect of working with f/ie^
people here to serve their needs. Why not stop In and see
him? He would like to see some of his radio friends, and
remember—the coffee pot Is always on.

GUTTE
V

KUIPERS SALES CO.
“ON THE CURVE IN OILMAN"

217 S. CRESCENT, OILMAN

PHONE 28S-72M

BY BARN
•5 in. contii
•6 in. contin
FR E ^E S TIM

PHONE
SI 5-265-4?

(
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"Marjone would have been pleased" was
the verdict of C.J. Claudon, Canton attor-»
ney and executor of the estate of Miss
Marjorie Fulton, as at an open house he
viewed Sunday the end product of the
#1S0,(X)0 he gave Fairbury hospital from
her estate.
That gift, from the provisions of the will
by the daughter of an early-day Blade
publisher, was the foundation for a $275,000 renovation project which hospital
board members said would "take us into the
21st century.
As many as 600 guests turtKd out to
inspect the project, while the med-surg
^ c u t e Care section was filled almost to
wapacity with patients. The daily census in
that section on Monday morning was 25,
highest of the year after being in the 20s for
all of the preceding week.
The census had dropped to an average of
7.5 for the month of June before beginning
a steady climb to the current figure, an
adminisuation spokesman said.
W ith Miss Fulton’s Sl.50,000 as a nu-

1 cleus, a public fund drive raised
, ^ p o th e r 5125,000, with money still

at least
com ing

&

g u e s ts

One of Sunday’s visitors at the open
house gave a S2,5(X) check to Dr. John
Tummons, the hospital administrator,
which was an amount not included in the
$125,000 figure quoted last week by Bill
Fugate; secretary of the hospital’s board of
U~usiees, and chairman of the fund-raising
committee.
At that lime, he had slightly over SI 10,000 "in the bank" and "solid pledges” for at
least S14,0(X) more. Sunday’s gift was not
in that pledge figure.
"We’re very pleased at the response"
observed the toard president, Jolui Bellot,
as the reception neared an end Sunday
afternoon. "Both at lire financial response,
and also at the turnout of visitors today.
"We registered 300 people in the guest
book at the east entrance to the Pavilion,
and we had almost that many more that
came in other doors of the hospital.
"But when we have an east dtxx and a
north door into the Pavilion complex, plus
three entries into the hospital proper, there
is no way we could register them all.”
Hospital trustees and department heads
guided lours which were assembled at the

Pavilion lounge, and led them ilirough the
entire complex, which had undergone, a
total cosmetic change of floor covering,
wall coverings and draperies; featuring
shades of blue, grey, pink and brown
selected by Fairbury designer David Mosier, who supervised the project.
Two major physical changes involved
replacements of 33 steel ca.scmcnis and
window cooling units of various makes
with energy-efficient thermal windows and
in-wall heating-cooling units in older sec
tions of the hospital.
Also install^ was a new ambulance
entrance, and new automatic doors for that
location are on the wish-list.
Due to the cunreni high census in ilie
hospital proper, which occupied newly
done rooms. Mosier and pan of the crew
worked until 2 a.m. Sunday to finish a
demonstration room for patient care, and
also in Obstetrics, where a baby was born
just before noon.
Several board members said they were
pleased both with the turnout for the open
house and also by the favorable commenK
from the guests.

Bob and Gail (Sheeley) Bcichar from Sac
Ciiy, Iowa, attended the Chalsworlh train
commemoration weekend aixl called on
Delia Taylor on Saturday and Sunday.
Judy Mullens of Atlanta, Ga., spent from
Thill sday through Saturday visiting her
parenis, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mullens and
aiieixled some of the train wreck commeinoraiion weekend activities,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tliompson and chil
dren of Vero Beach, Fla., were weekend
visitors of Mrs. Emma Farley and George.
Mr. and Mrs. Charjes Meyer of Fort
Madison. Iowa, called on her cousin.
Charles O. Miller, and Mema Miller who is
a resident at Helen Lewis Smith Pavilion in
Fairbury on Sunday.

Hog roast
Aug. 22, Lincoln,
Young (30P
Cottgressman Edward Madigan is slated
as a special guest for the fourth annual hog
roast sponsored by McLean County Young
Republicatis and ilie Lincoln club on Au
gust 22. The affair will be from 5-10 p.m.
at the William Beeler farm, rural McLean.
Volleyball and other games and a disc
jixkey and music are planned for evening’s
entertainment.
1ickets are available from members of
the 'f oung Republicans or Lincoln clubs or
from Chuck Fischer. 2210 Wrxxlfield Dr.,
Blixunington 61701. Ph. (.309)766-2222 or
663-1202.

School bus schedule
Rural Bus Riders: The school buses
leave the bus garage at 6:50 a.m. each
morning and will start in the following
directions:
W The north route will start east, picking up
Shols, Stein, Kerber, Wilken, Larsen. Ro
binson, etc.
The south route will stan west, picking
up Zimmerman, Murphy, McGreal, Steidingcr, Livingston, etc.
As in previous years, this procedure will
continue through ^otem ber and then at lire

beginning of each month the direction of
the routes will reverse. At the end of the
school day there will be three buses bring
ing the kids home: north route, south route
and high scluxrl route.
All junior high and high .scluxil students:
The junior high bus to Forrest and the high
school bus to Fairbury will leave the Chatsworih elementary scluxil "promptly" at 7:50
a.m. each morning.
Plea.se be ready on lim e.. .
J & F Bus Service, 635-.34S6.

Though popular for many years,
"The Star Spangled Banner" did
not become the national anthem
until 1931.

School
N o w In S e s sio n
Shop for Clothes at

Teachers attend state confab

G ift Certificates Available
Consignment & liietai)

teachers throughout the state prepare for the
coming scluxil year.
Keynote speaker at the brunch on the
opening day was Helen Satterthwaitc, Illin
ois state legislator from Champaign.
A number of .seminars and tours provi
ded updated informatiixi for the teachers.

108 NORTH CENTRAL
OILMAN, ILLINOIS
815-265-7621
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C enter

Willi the aid of several fellows who were
still out and around at that hour, the case
finally got inside — a big step toward
making the Knmch operable.
Axell will be open from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday, with pi/.za orders
for take out accepted both nights. She will
also be open Sunday aflcrmxMi beginmng at
1 p.m.
Specials will be posted in her window
and on a board.

jiminarnn

“

lo6 »

DUDS *N’ STUFF

Sandra Schrof and Judy Damcron, PCHS
home economics teachers, participated in
the Illinois Vocational Home Economics
Teachers state conference August 4-6 at the
Collinsville Hilton in Collinsville.
The theme, "Bridging Gaps in Home
Economics," was designed to help home ec

O IL T Y P C .

p«>ei| «ro't

tCosher Krunch deli case
makes late-night trip
Carolyn Axcll’s Kosher Krunch Deli,
fresh from a recent pt«t-midnighi adven
ture. will be open Au|._21 for business,
according to Axell.
The nocturnal happening involved her
# c l i case—which was too large to take
through any door.
"Finally il got to be after midnight, and
the decision was made to take out the front
window and lift the case through there." she
said.

DOUG MILLER OF CHATSWORTH was the owner of the grand champion
barrow at the Ford county fair. Toe animal was purchased by the First State
Bank of Forrest and Charlotte Grain.
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Illinois Interstate 57 to Onarga Exit 280
Rtc. 54 East to: BORK GARDEN CENTER

Ellen A E verett Lanen
M on.,Tues., Wed.,
F i% S a t.,
10:00 a.m . to 4:00 p.m.
Gosed Thursday

Most Major
Credit Cards
Accepted

Your M ost Important
Lesson Of the Year:
Buy Now and Save!

R a d io /h a o K
DEALER

I Weidert!
”ve always wanted to
veek after Joining the
s I ’m glad to be a part
en here since 1935,”

f
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
Thursday, Aug. 20, 1987
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$539

MOUNTAIN DEW. PEPSI FREE SLICE OR

Pepsi-Cola

Reg. & Diet 24-12 Oz. Cans

$149

POWDERED

Tide D etergent

42 Oz.

$219

LIQUID LEMON

Diet Rite

. 8-16 Oz. Bottles Plus Deposit

Mountain Dew

.........................6-12 Oz. Cans

$139

WYLER’S

Lemonade Mix

.......................................lo o t.

$239

OLD CHICAGO FLAVORED

Seltzer Water

.................... 6-10 Oz. Bottles

$139

DEL MONTE

Fruit Blends

............ 44 Oz. Asst. Flavors

$149

OCEAN SPRAY

Grapefruit Juice

48 Oz. White Or Pink

PURITY DISTILLED OR

Drinking Water

....................................... Gallon

OREO BIG STUFF

C o o k ie s............... ..................................... 14 Oz.

$169

...................................11.5 Oz.

$159

SNICKERS

Candy Bars

W
$119

KEEBLER

Fudge Stripes

99^
$149

.....................................8 Pack

LIBBY’S SLICED PEACHES OR

Fruit Cocktail
Beans

&

.............. 16 Oz. (Heavy Syrup)

69^
$119

..................................... 53 Oz.

STAR KIST

$<|99

LIQUID

Yes D etergent
Bleach

. Gal. (Reg. Only)

Oil Or Water Pack 6.5 Oz.

59'

KRAFT VELVEETA

&

79^

$179

DOWNY

Fabric S often er

.................64 Oz.

$169

2000 FLUSHES

Bowl Cleaner

.................14 Oz.

Bowl Cleaner

....................... Qt.
<

THE WORKS

Show er Cleaner

79^

$149

.....................Qt.

12

oz.

99'

Reg. or w/Bacon

Beauty Bar

Stuffed O lives.................

.................. 7 Oz.

SPAM

Luncheon M ea t ......................................... 1 2 oz.
Crisco Oil

79^

$<|49

12-12

oz. cans

(Warm or Cold)

$1$9

SOFTSOAP W/FREE 15 OZ. REFILL

Boutique Pump

$ 1 8 9

Beer ....................................6-12 Oz. Bottles
(Warm or Cold)

$499

GALLO

W ines

SLIterJug

$1199

SEAGRAM’S

1.75 Liter

WALKER’S DELUXE

•

I

$ 1 1 9 9

B ou rb on ................................ 1.75 Liter
Half

&H a lf.....................................pmt

SWEET ’N LOW

...............4-Pack

Yogurt

....................... All Flavors

39<
4 /* 1

PARKAY STICK

O Q O

M argarine......................................iLb.

JOY

Dish Liquid

22 Oz.

99^

MAZOLA STICK

7 Q ^

Margarine

Paper T ow els

........ Jumbo Roll

59^

iLb.
$159

CENTRELLA GRADE AA

Butter Quarters

SOFT N GENTLE

Bath T issue

4-Roll

69«

$139

Tall Kitchen

20 Ct.

Trash B ags

$1$9
10 ci.

MRS. BUTTERWORTH

American S in gles
Dog F o o d ........................! ..
Ant

&Roach

MARK

$1?9

Pancake Syrup

$139

BORDEN

RAID

10 Ct.

Trash B ags

■
12

oz.

Charcoal Lighter

■

3 /* 1

KING KUTS PREMIUM
$ 1 3 9

HEFTY LAWN & LEAF

CENTRELLA

B e e r .....................................

DEAN’S

$1$9

ZEST

CENTRELLA DRAWSTRING

C heese Dinner

$269

MILWAUKEE'S BEST

7 -Crown

THE WORKS

&

................. 24-12 Oz. Cans
(Warm Only)

BUSCH

CLOROX

Tub

Lite B e e r ...........................

64 Oz.

CENTRELLA DRAWSTRING

Tuna
Shells

64 Oz.

BRAWNY

VAN CAMP’S

Pork

Dash

$799

MILLER

6.soz. Can

$ ]4 9
le o z .

320Z. 9 9 ^

...................... 64 Oz.

Instant Grits

9 .2 oz.

NEW QUAKER

O at Squares C erea l.................. 16O2.

Fairbur
itching
for Flea

89^
$1$9

LODA’S FINEST

Chicken Leg Q uarters..................Lb. 3 9 ^

KRAFT

USDA CHOICE

M iracle Whip

9
L im it 1

9

*

Ribeye S t e a k s ............................... Lb.
LEAN

Cube S te a k s ...................................Lb.
FARMLAND’S BUTTERFLY

Pork C h o p s .................................... Lb.
JOHNSVILLE

$189

ROUND STRIPE

W atermelons
B an an as......
SUNKIST

O ran ges................
CALIFORNIA

C a u liflo w er..........

DICK'S

.............. Each

GOLDEN RIPE
.................... Lb.

29'
$139

Suner M arket

Chatsworth

B ratw urst...................

3

9

9

$ 1 9 9

$299
$239

Lb.

LODA’S FINEST

Chicken Livers

59^

Lb.

WILSON’S SMOKED OR

Polish S a u s a g e ............................. Lb.

$ 1 5 9

C o r n K in g S p e c ia ls

Quantity Rights Resented

89'

$

Sliced B a c o n ................................. Lb

$1?9

MEDIUM

Yellow O n ion s.......
WISCONSIN

R u sset P o ta to e s...........

49'
9 9» '
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High school enrollments continue to decline;
should hit bottom by 1990 and pick up again
By Carol Schott
Five of the II high schools have
closed their doors in Livingston county
over the past two years due to a steady
decline in enrollment, according to Re
gional Superintendent of Schools
Wayne Blunicr in his recent annual
report to the county board.
He told the board that the decrease in
students has lost state aid dollars mak
ing it no longer possible for some rural
schools to operate efnciently.
The student decline has made reorga
nization a heated topic in the county
beginning in 1985-86 with a series of
meetings held before a state-mandated
committee made up of representatives
from each of the county’s school dis
tricts.
After 30 meetings, committee mem
bers agreed to allow local districts to
proceed with their own reorganization
plans.
The Saunemin and Odell high
schools recently annexed to the Pontiac
Township high school, effective last
month, after experiencing a 50 percent
drop in students since the 1976-77
school year.
Saunemin went from 120 students to
61 and Odell slipped from 182 to 92.
Blunier said in order to keep their
schools open the two communities eith
er had to cut programs or raise their
taxes 9gain.
By annexing to the Pontiac district
they’ll by paying less tax money than
what they were paying in their own
district. With the savings, the commu
nities hope to be able to keep their
grade schools operating.
The annexation will boost Pontiac’s
enrollment from last year’s 664 to 817.
The Pontiac district hasn’t seen more
than 800 students since the 1979-80
school year.
A third community, Cornell, voted to

Fairbury Fair
itching
for Fiea Market
Jtpecied
when the Fairbury Fair features ha flea
market August 23 front 9 a m to 6 p m
The Sunday event will feature crafts,
foods, antiques, tools, and wood items,
along with a number of other items. It is
the only annual event of its land in
Fairbury.^
Oates will* be open ftbm 5 to.7 a m
that day for othilNtors to set m Both
shaded outside spaces imd sheltered ^
exhibit spaces are available and will be
allotted on a flrst-canie basis.
A special feature of the final day cf
the fair includes prizes to be given away
to youngsters ages 12 and under. The
Fair b o ^ will nve away two bicycles; ■
winners may cnooee other a bo^' pr
girls’ model. In addition, the cgnttett
wilI*^offer items to be given aiirw<
Youngtters may rMisief on the Fakgrounda Sunday and need be pnaent in
m nt of the arandatand when winnera
are MMWMicad.
Odier Sunday evenia ineludB a gout
show at 9 am ; an eaumeedoal woiHi^
service at 10*J0 Mb.: haroeas racing at
1 pjn.:taBdl tneipr and 4>wtieel inKk

deactivate their high school and tuition
their 74 students to the Flanagan high
school this year which will raise Flana
gan’s 105 student population considera
bly.
Under the present law, Cornell must
reopen the school in five years or
cori^idate with Flanagan or another
area school. In the meantime, Blunicr
said the community will continue to
elect a board of education but the
faculty has been released.
In 1985, the Chatsworth, ForrestSuawn-Wing, and Fairbury-Cropsey
high schools consolidated and became
Prairie Central high school.
Before those schools closed at the

end of the 1984-85 school year, ChatsBlunier said he doesn’t anticipate any
worth’s enrollment bottomed out at 72. more school closings during the next 5Forrest at 153, and Fairbury at 286 7 years.
representing 30-50 percent drops in a
10-year period. With the three commu
Although Tri-Point high school has
nities together. Prairie Central has 498 also lost students, dropping from 197students.
92 in the past 10 years, Blunier said the
district is a wealthy one and has been
able to suy on top of things because of
Blunier expects to see enrollments a good size tax base behind the low
continue to drop in the county until they number of students.
hit bottom around 1990 when he said
"we’ll begin to gain a little back each
Blunier said the ocunty is now exper
year. But as long as we stay a rural iencing a spin off of the reorganization
agriculture county like we are now, in a series of petitions by people living
enrollment is not going to change a in fringe areas who would like to detach
whole lot."
from one district and annex to another.

Layoffs of correctional employees
could have "dangerous impact
on communities state wide
By Carol Schott
Four positions at the Pontiac prison
are among the 2K4 slated for layoffs in
the Illinois Department of Corrections
system next week due to
Governor
James Thompson’s budget cuts.
’■Vhilc Pontiac's layoffs will be few
and the Dwight Correctional Center will
not face any layoffs, the chain reaction
to the cutback in staff will have a
"dangerous impact" on the two facilities
as well as every other correctional faci
lity in the state, according to Robert
Ellinger of Pontiac, President of the
American Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees, Local 494.
AFSCME members statewide picke
ted their local facilities Monday morn
ing to protest the plarmed layoffs which
will take away over half of the state’s
parole agents . Three work camps and
four work release centers will also be
closed putting several inmates back into
the minimum security prison system.
Ellinger and other Local 494 mem
bers voiced their concern over the lay
offs as they marched with their protest
signs in front of the Pontiac prison early
Monday morning.
Ellinger explained that the Pontiac
prison is "already at a dangerous level.
We can’t handle what’s inside these
walls now. And with this summer heat
we can’t stand any more problems. It’s

too touchy."
The Pontiac Correctional Center
houses 1,761 inmates in a system de
signed for 1,299 which puts the facility
35.6 percent above the ideal capacity,
according to Nic Howell, public infor
mation officer for the Illinois Depart
ment of Corrections.
The Dwight Correctional Center is
also overpopulated by 36.5 percent with
590 female inmates in a system de
signed for 418, he said. That percentage
is expected to soar considerably when
another 33' inmates are brought to the
facility sometime in the next few
weeks.
?!•••• turn to p«g« is

Inform ational p ic k e t. . .
PONTIAC PRISON guards pick
eted in front of the facility on Mon
day to protest the 284 planned
layoffs which will take away over
half of the state's parole agents,
close three work camps, and four
work release centers.
Citizen Photos by Carol Schott

Please see related story
on page 19.

Fair features
teen time
ride rates
Carnivals are for kids—no matter
what age—and this year’s Fairbury Fair
is designed for both Idds in years and
kids at heart Reduced ride rates will be
in effect three different times. Although
the promotions are designed for young
sters and teenagers, anyone may ride at
the reduced rates, says Fair Secretary
William Fbgate.
The Fair’s opening day, August 19, is
d e s ig n s ^ as Family Day. and reduced
rates will be in effect On the closing
day, August 23, youngsters may ride an
unlimited numb« of times from 12 to 5
p.m. with the purchase of a wristband.
Something new to the Fair this year
is Teen Niglit. August 21. Again, rides
, are unlimiti^ from 5:30 to 10:30 p.m.
I with the purchase of a wristband.
Teen Night will also feature a dance
in the show pavilion on the east end c4
I the fairgrour^, starting at 9 p.m. ScoU
' Robins of Bloomington radk> station
I WBNQ will be the DJ for the event.

Working
a real cin
tester co

Schott at Sunrise
Dear Readers,
"Schoa at Sunrise" will not be appearing on page two of the Citizen for
awhile because I’m taking some time away from facing the Tiring squad to work
on a few other writing projects.
Thanks for all the encouraging comments you’ve been giving me. I’ll be
back.
Carol

CItteM

JamM Kilpatrick

A Conservative View
President Reagan’s Wednesday night
address to the nation was not his finest
forensic effort, but it was a heap better
than his disappointed critics m ^ e out.
His purpose was to put "the mess"
behind him, and surely that purpose
merits applause. It’s time to get on to
other things.
To judge from the inunediate reac
tion, professional Reagan-bashcrs were
sorely let down. They had hoped the
president would do a little groveling;
they hungered for breast-beating and
remorse. Thursday morning, the belter
to demonstrate its commiunent to ba
lanced commentarv. NBC invited three
pundits to the ’Today" program. One
came from The New York Times, a
second from The Washington Post, the
third from The New Republic. What
especially irritated the Timesman was
that Reagan had not "apologized."
Maybe we w atch^ two different
men making two different speeches. I
heard a contrite president telling the
country that "there’s rfolhing 1 can say
that will make the situation right." I
heard him say that his preoccupation
with the hostages was "a mistake."
Unless my ears deceived me, I heard the
president admit that his own stubborn
ness was to biame for "a policy that
went astray."

Objection was heard that Reagan had
not discussed "the shredding.” What
was he supposed to do? Was te expect
ed to review thousands of pages of
transcript and respond to every particu
lar detail? The dreary prospect is that in
October the congrusional panel will
release a ponderous arwl portentous re
port. and that once mote a demand will
be heard that the presidem explain
himself. I hope he has die good sense to
say privately, if not publicly, ah, the h
— withiL
Nothing usefiil is to be gained by
dragging this out. Six months ago.
following the report of die Tower Commisskm, Reagan accepted his reqxmsibUity for the Iranian fiasco. He made
staff changes that have won widespread
approval. He instituted safeguards
a g a ^ recaiience of unsupervised
covert operadoos. Rom the moment the

story broke in November, the White
House has held nothing back. There has
been no stonewalling, no cover-ups, no
invocations of executive privilege.
The pit bulls of the press sought to
tear Reagan to piditSes with a charge that
he lied about lo w in g of the diversion
of Iranian profits to the Contras of
Nicaragua. Tlie president’s foes made
this the one dominant issue for months.
When the evidence exonerated the pres
ident, their chagrin was palpable. Jaws
saggikl. Hands trembled in impotent
rage. I happened to be watching CBS
when Adm. John Poindexter said flatly
that he had not informed Reagan of the
diversion. Dan Rather looked as if he
had been kicked in the ribs by a mule.
Poor Dan! He docs suffer so.
Has the president been harmed by
this affair? Of course he has been
harmed, but again, the harm is not so
senous as the media morticians would
have us believe. All the powers of the
presidency remain in his hands for the
next 17 months. He is still commander
in chief. He retains the power to make
appointments, the power to veto legisla
tion and the power to negotiate treaties.
He continues to conunand a pulpit all
his ow a 'This lame duck is not limping
badly.

Reagan used his air time Wednesday
evening to make one more pilch for a
constitutional amendment that would
mandate an annually balanced budget I
do wish he would get off tUs kick. It’s
embarrassing. If such an amendment
had been added to the Constitution in
1980, Reagan would have been in a
teirib^ fix throughout his administra
tion. None of these proposed amendmenu is enfocceaUe.,Andthep
1 presidem
is quite wrong in saying mat "the
ionaltconvention
proqtect for a oanstitudontl
u ouy two atatet awi^ from approval."
The Male letotationt on which be relies
are flawed by incontisiency and age.
Wild hones snd court orden could not
jntimidaie this CoMiess into calling
such a convenikn.
whole business
u
It’s time for a breather. In times paM I
have complained of the AnguM recess.
With so.mucis iis^ .4oB »-on CapitoL.
eau* 1*

"I am going to quit reading those
health magazines," I told my wife the
other day. "They make me sick."
"You shouldn’t be cooped up inside
reading a magazine in the summertime,
anyway," she said. "We ought to be on
a picnic."
"Picnics," I said, "used to be fun,
before I read how dangerous they are."
"Say what?" she asked.
"Picnics are great, if you can get
there, but I read in ’Happy Motoring’
that swell article on 'The Grim Reaper
of Summer.’ It tells how trafTic fatalities
soar on summer weekends because of
all the families clogging the highways
to go on picnics despite 'The Great
Salmonella 'Threat.’"
"That’s in 'Happy Motoring’?"
"No, that’s a piece in ’Gastroentero
logy Today," I said. "It says to avoid at
all costs fried chicken that’s been kept
in a picnic basket if you wish to reach
your golden years.”
"I thought it was the potato salad I
was suppmed to avoid," she said.
"You’re thinking of botulism," I said.
’Silly me."
"Of course," I said, "when you’re
talking picnics, ’Toxicology and You’
says you’re talking poisonous plants,
poisonous insects, poisonous snakes and
Beach Back."
"Beach Back? TTiat sounds like a new
one.
”It was named ’Affliction of the
Month’ in the current issue of ill.’ It’s
caused by hying to carry an ice chest, a
blanket and an umbrella, assorted sixpacks. two towels, a badminton net,
three inner tubes, two Danielle Steel
novels and one toddler with buckets."
"Sounds like a burdensome affliction,’’ she said.
I nodded. "It just edged out Tertiary
Barefootitis’, which involves rusty
nails, glass, sea urchin spines, stinging
jellyfish and fetid animal droppings.”
"I don’t want to hear any more," my
wife said.
"Wait!" I said. T haven’t mentioned
volleyball neck. Frisbee wrist, specu-

tor’s hangover, barbecue smoke inhala
tion, tentstaker’s thumb, air-mattress fil
ler’s hyperventilation, woodchopper’s
blisters, heatstrokes, heat rash and
people who say "hot enough for you?’"
"I don’t care what you say," she said,
"I am having a Tine summer and 1 think
we ought to go on a picnic. Somehow I
think we could live through it."
"OJC.. you win. W e’ll go on that
picnic just as soon as my fall copy of
’August Anxieties’ comes in. It is sup
posed to have this great story on how to
avoid being pinched bv rabid crawdads
while you are wading in the creek . . . ”
-RMI spoke with this fellow down at the
country store. He said he’d been raised
from the dead by Rev. Oral Roberts at a
prayer meeting in Koochce Falls, Term.,
in 1978.
"I remember it like it was yesterday,"
said the man. "I had keeled over right at
the start, but it was an hour or so before
my wife took note that I wasn’t hallelujahing with the rest.
"By then. I was shaking St. Peter’s
haitd. 'Through the Pearly Gates, I could
see these pretty little angels wearing
next to nothing beckoning to me with
bottles of Bud Light. I mean it was
Heaven!
"But before I could push on through,
this kid on a bicycle rides up and hands
St. Pete a yellow piece of paper. ’Sorry,
Mr. Widebottom, says Pete, ’it’s a
Prayer-gram from Orai Roberts. I’m
afraid he wants you back.' to this day.
I’m still sore as hell."
What about more forcsiglited evange
lists? After all. politicians have been
raising voters from the dead for generauons. Fat Robertson, who can achnittedly turn hurricanes from their course,
should be able to raise enough deceased
constituents with a flick of the wrist to
carry Iowa, New Hampshire and make a
darned good showing in the South on
Super Tuesday. And that’s certainly not
fair to George Bush - not unless Mr.
Robertson agrees to raise Mr. Bush, too.
P iM M turn to paoo I t

Encloted is a copy of the real esute $1,228 per acre.
Sincerely,
transfer sheet for the ”$7,000 per acre
Janet T. Arthur
sale". The person who Tilled out the
form did not indicate that there were
Agricultural Investments.
buildings on the property or that the
Dlinois Land Sales Bulletin
purchase w u an industrial buiding, nor
was the exact acreage indicated. Mr.
Dargan is to be commended for his
obswation and his letter!
I wem to Hardee’s in Pontiac and I
brought my purse in and I left iv in
The next UgheM sale was an April Hardee’s and I am thanking the person
sales located in Pike Township at
tt$ 2 ,. that found it and turned it ia Thanks!
Hilary Maede, age 8
800 per aero, between relatives snd with
Fairbury
no buildings.
The adjusted average price per acre
for die Tint six months of 1987 is
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By Carol Schott
This girl is an employer’s dream.
She never talks when she’s supposed
to be working, gets along well with
fellow employees, carries her own
weight with an unbelievable strength,
and—she works for peanuts.
Her employers at the Packing Mater
ials Corporation in Chicago arc quite
pleased with Dondi, the I3-ycar-old
elephant who wears a big red ribbon
around her head and drinks cherry
Kool-Aid by the trunkful.
Most of the time Dondi is off enter
taining folks at the fairs with her circus
routine, but she shows up periodically
at the Chicago packing plant to test the
company's Pack-a-Dcrm pallet line
with her two ton body.
Dondi recently visited Futures Unli
mited, a vocational rehabilitation center
in Pontiac, where the high density fiberboard pallets are assembled and shipped
back to tlie company or directly to
customers.
When the lltippy-eared pachydemi
arrived with uainers Phil and Francine
Schacht, die clients at Futures were
busy in the shop gluing the cardboard
elephant legs, which stand around four
inches high, to a flat piece of corrugated
cardboard.
Nine of the legs are spread evenly
across the board and each leg will Imld
up to 2,300 pounds before it collapses.
In a lest of durability, Dondi actually
stands full weight on the pallet, which is
made of 100 percent paper, and then to
show how lightweight the product is,
Francine walks over and picks the pallet
up with two fingers.
But Dondi didn't come to Pontiac to
test pallets on that hot summer day. She
came to entertain those at Futures with
a one-ring show. She came to let them
know how much they’re appreciated,
said Kurt Arbeen, sales engineer for the
packing corporation.
Fraiik Brunacci of Chatsworth, exe
cutive director at Futures, added that the
130 clients at the center are also appre
ciative.
He said they appreciate the opportu
nity to have a "real-world kind of job
but in a safer environment."
Tbe varietv of contract work done at
Futures gives the clients a chance to test
and build their skills. And Brunacci
emphasized that most of the work at
Futures is not unique to a rehabilitation
center. He said other factories do the
same type of work.
He said the "whole driving plulosophy behind the center is rehabilitation
through work. We have a population of
people who wouldn’t be nappy sitting
idle." He said, the work gives the clients
a good positive feeling about them
selves.
And without manufacturers to sustain
that work, he said "We would be minus
a very important tool."
Besides providing a vocational lehabiliution center. Futures also offers a
day program for severely handicapped
adults whose emphasis is not vocation
al.
Dondi was lazing away the day wait
ing for the show to get underway as
Artieen explained that the elephant vi
sits fairs and circuses with the Schachts
but also is retained by the packing
company to promote the pallets.
These pallets are disposable and so
lightweight they canaave autoiners 70-

80 percent of freight costs. Also, he
noted that the paper product eliminates
pest infestation that is often found in
wood pallets.
And to clear up any misinformation
about Dondi's pay—trainer Phil said
the elephant does not work for pea
nuts... She gets paid daily with three
bales of hay. 20 pounds of horse grain,
and oodles of fruit which she splashes
down with 70 gallons of water and gulp
or two of Kool-Aid whenever she can
sneak it away from her trainers.
At break time, the clients began to
gatlicr outside where they became lost
in a circus atmosphere, laughing and
clapping, as Dondi romped around the
ring with "Packy NcNasty" (Phil) who
was clad in rcd-chcckcrcd pants.
Although Dondi knows 70 verbal
commands, she wouldn’t budgCs not
even for one, because tlic commands
were not given out of love, said Phil.
She Just laid down on the ground and
took a nap while "McNasty" clowned
around the ring trying to get her to do
somctlting cute.
But Dondi wouldn’t move—not a
smidgen without a quick kiss, a hug.
and a few kind words. When "Packy
McNasty" turned into "Packy McLove"
the mud-colored giant was up and danc
ing and singing around the ring.
It’s that way with people, too,
"Packy" rem ind^ the group. "If you
give them a little love and kindness it
will do wonders," he said.

THE CLIENTS AT FUTURES UNLIMITED in Pontiac assemble
Pack-A-Denrt pallets for the Packing Materials Corporation in Chicago
and then Dondi, the red-ribboned elephant below, tests the strength of
those pallets with his two-ton frame.
Above left. Shelly Kerrins stacks the pallets she’s completed and
pictured at right, Kurt Arbeen (left), sales engineer for the packing
corporation, talks with Chuck King, who is the productions supervisor
at Futures.
Below, Bob Martin, left, and Rod Dunning, glue the cardboard
elephant legs to the corrugated fiberboard. Each board has nine legs
spread evenly across it and the finished pallet will hold up to 20,700
pounds.
Pictured at bottom is Dondi with his trainer Phil Schacht (Packy
McNasty / Packy McLove).
The two of them, along with Phil’s wife, Francine, recently enter
tained the clients at Futures with a three-ring circus.
Dondi rings the bell to tell Packy that he’s hungry and ready for
dinner.
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Governor’s c

By Carol Schott
"Recent news reports rel
Governor Thompson’s budget (
been misleading as they relate l
health issues," according to M
Taylor, Administrator for the
Sion County Mental Health Boa
She says that spokesmen
Department of Mental Het
Developmental Disabilities has
ted that "the reductions did r
DMH programs and that, in 1
will be able to add over I
members as well as provide si

Setting it straighi

Nylander’s Flowers and C
inadvertently omitted from lai
article calling attention to adve
the special Fairbury Fair edii
tlic paper.

Parent’s
Emergency
Skills Clinic

Odell D ays. . .
F A M IL IE S G A T H E R E D downtown in O dell for a
street dance on Saturday night to Rock ’n Roll during
their annual O dell Days sponsored by the O dell Lions
club.
Photos by Carol Schott

Traditional balloon
liftoff in Cullom
THE 95TH CULLOM
Hom ecom ing opened last
Thursday with the tradition
al balloon liftoff with balloo
nist P eter Kreig of In dian a
polis.
Skinner-Trost A m erican
Legion Post sponsored this
year’s celebration.
Photo by Robin Scholz

First Aid topics includ
ing splinting, bandaging,
treatment of bums and
bone injuries will be cov
ered at the first session of
the Parent’s EmergerKy
Skills Clinic sponsored
by BroMenn Healthcare.
This first session will
be held on Thursday,
Sept. 3 from 7-10 p.m. in
rooms 1 & 2 of the BroIcaw Hospital Conference
center.
The first class will also
address the difference in
First Aid techniques for
children and adults.
Parents are invited to
attend one or all of the
sessions in this series of
the clinic, which meets
Thursdays, Sept. 3, 10,
17 and Oct. I.
Different emergency
skills will be taught at
each session. Registration
is required for the free
course and enrollment is
limited to 60 parents.
For more information,
call BroMcnn Healthcare
at 454-1400. ext. 5130.

Huberts
TRY THIS FOR SIZE
By Reuben Huber

There has never been a
statue erected to the
memory of someone who
left well enough alone.
One rea.son why many
worthy folks fail to gel
recognition is that the
College of hard Imocks
doesn’t grant honorary
degrees.
Our friend explained that
he got two kirids of birthdate cards — one from
thoughtful friends and
then from those rubbmg
it in!
Adolescence is an awk
ward age—too old for an
allowatKe and too young
for a credit card.
Public opinion is like a
ghost. None of us have
seen it but w e’re all
afraid of it.
Need to replenish the
wardrobe for back-toschool? Buy it "on sale"
at Huber’s in Fairbu ^ ,
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Governor’s cuts adversely affect local mental health program
andwsays
programs
only 1515are
areserved
servedininsute
sutefaciliUcs,
facilities, arid
Ctrcrf Schott
s*l«ry
only
y s ^thepropam
s mmust be adequa
By Cared
salaryincrease
increasetotoemployees."
employees."
tely
funded
"or
the
entire system nuy
says
Taylor.
"Recent news reports relating to
But that’s true only for the staff of
Taylor feels the issue is a crucial one collapse."
Governor Thompson’s budget cuts have state institutions and the Central ofFice
been misleading as they relate to mental of the Department, emphasizes Taylor.
health issues," according to Mary Beth
She says "The planned increases for
Taylor. Administrator for the Living local community mental health services
ston County Menul Health Board.
were cut out by the Governor and will
She says that spokesmen for the have a severe negative impact on local
Department of Mental Health and programs."
Developmental Disabilities have indica
A recent study shows that local men
Ella Bellot of Fairbury was recently
ted that "the reductions did not affect tal health workers’ salaries arc already
DMH programs and that, in fact, they typically 20-25 percent below those of clcctod President of the seven-member
will be able to add over 100 staff state mental health workers in compara Livingston county Menul Health Board
members as well as provide substantial ble positions who work out in the after serving as a board member for
three years.
communities.
Taylor points out that the recent
She and her husband John own and
decision by the Governor "will widen operate Bellot’s Drug Store in Fairbury
Nylander’s Flowers and Gifts was the disparity" and many local agencies and have three sons, John, Dan aixl
inadvertently omitted from last week’s in the sute will be forced to cut back Bob.
article calling attention to advertisers in staff and services.
the special Fairbury Fair edition with
"In Livingston county, we anticipate
Other ofFiccrs elected were: Bob
the paper.
that the waiting lists at our agencies will Tronc, Pontiac, vice president; Tish
be longer. People who need immediate Kammcrman, Sauncmin, secretary; and
service will not be able to be seen for 4- Ed Legncr, Odell, treasurer.
Parent’s
6 weeks," she says.
Emergency
She adds that over 95 percent of the
Gordon Loudon of rural Ranagan
persons who receive menul health ser retired recently from the board after
Skills Clinic
vices in Illinois are served in local nine years of service and Arlene Martcll
community programs—not sute institu of Ancona has been appointed to re
First Aid topics includ
tions. Yet, she says, "These local pro place him.
ing splinting, bandaging,
grams receive about 36 percent of the
U’catment of bums and
state mental health dollar."
bone injuries will be cov
Over 650 residents in the county arc
ered at the First session of
ELLA BELLOT ,
served
each year by local programs and
the Parent’s EmergeiKy
Skills Clinic sponsored
by BroMenn Healthcare.
This First session will
be held on Thursday,
Sept. 3 from 7-10 p.m. in
rooms 1 & 2 of the Brokaw Hospital Conference
center.
The first class will also
address the difference in
First Aid techniques for
children and adults.
Come to Faulk's THIS WEEK and pufcliesa all the fumnure,
Parents are invited to
carpet, bedding, lamps and accassorlas you w M i and you’ll pay
attend one or all of the
NO INTEREST AND NO PAYMENTS until November with Rist 2 t%
sessions in this series of
down and approved credit. Minimum purchase Is S2M. What
the clinic, which meets
Thursdays, Sept. 3, 10,
better time to buy? Here are Just a few of the many excellant
17 and Oct. 1.
values you’ll And.
Different emergency
skills will be taught at
each session. Registration
is required for the free
course and enrollment is
limited to 60 parents.
For more information,
call BroMcnn Healthcare
at 4.54-1400, ext. 5130.

Mental Health Board elects
Ella Bellot as president

Setting it straight

al balloon
!!ulloni
TH C U L L O M
g opened last
th the traditiontoff with ballooreig of Indianarost A m erican
sponsored this
ration.
ly Robin Scholz

NO INTEREST — NO PAYMENTS
’TIL NOVEMBER!!

Huber’s

StratfonT Furniture

TRY THIS FOR SIZE
By Reuben Huber
There has never been a
statue erected to the
memory of someone who
left well enough alone.

GEtANDCX’fM N C r 5 Piece Modular Group
5 P ie c e G rou p In c lu d e s :

One Left Arm Incliner; One Right Arm Incliner. Two
Armlees Sections and One Wedge.
Reg. *2080

8 Pc. Group
Ceeual contemporary, plueh deep seating makee thia "Qrand Openinga" five piece
modular group from Stratford a perfect addition to your living room or famiiy room.
Includea both a right and ieft arm inciiner section, two armless sections and one
wedge, stocked in a blue, acrylic plush velvet fabric.
Also Availablo:

One reason why many
worthy folks fail to get
recognition is that the
College of hard Imocks
doesn’t grant honorary
degrees.
Our friend explained that
he got two kinds of birthdate cards — one from
thoughtful friends and
then from those rubbing
it in!
Adolescence is an awk
ward age—loo old for an
allowance and too young
for a credit card.

Full Size Sleeper Reg. *1000 NOW *699

CHECK OUT OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
•C a rp e t •W a llp a p e r
•S e a ly Bedding
ARE ALL ON SALE AT BIG SAVINGS
Why Pay M ore? Go To . . .

Public opinion is like a
ghost. None of us have
seen it but w e’re all
afraid of it.
Need to replenish the
wardrobe for back-toschool? Buy it "on sale"
at Huber’s in

•1799“

M U U cru R N m iR i
137 W. Front,
Ph. (30fl) U7-4245

rrso K o sssa rr.

Open Wad. evening until I P.M.

El Faso» in.
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Projects in Newtown Township expected to total $731,800
By Carol Schott
Two road projects totaling around
$731,800 will get underway in New
town Township next s{Ming with a
combination of dollars coming from the
stale, Livingston county, and the town
ship, according to Jon Bourne, superin
tendent of the county’s highways.
He told the Livingston County Board
at their monthly meeting that a check
for SISO.OOO will be coming their way
to help pay for one of the projects, the
Manville Bridge — the biggest project
the county has ever undertaken on a
township road, according to Bourne.
He stressed to the board how fortun
ate the county is to receive the dollars
after sitting on a long list with other
counties who competed for the $600,000 available.
Board member Bill Clovcy of
Dwight added that the 5150,000 is a
si/eable chunk of the total allotted
throughout the state and that it should
be kxiked at as a "gift" for the county.
The total cost to replace the bridge
has been estimated at S6I5.(XV; and the

state will pay 80 perceiu of that total
which includes the $150,000. The re
maining cost will be shared equally by
the county and township. Bourne said.
The board also learned that the notor
iously roOgh railroad crossing at the
Missal elevator, also in Newtown
Township, will be rebuilt and widened
with approximately $116,880 caning
from the county. Conrail Corpaation.
and the Illinois Commerce CommisSion.

Bourne said the crossing has been a
swe spot f a some tinte because of the

rough approach caused by a nine inch
(bop off from the main tracks to the side
tracks which were once used for elevat a access.
The side backs causing the problem
are no longer used and will be removed
so the road can be made smooth.
Bourne said the approach is expected
to cost the county around $48,000 but
added that the county will probably take
on some of the w a k to save money.
The crossing will be widened from
20 ft. to 30 ft. at a cost of around $7,800
and the county will pay 33 percent of

that total.
Bourne said the Illinois Commerce
Commission and Coorail will then install flashing signals at their expense of
around $61,100.
In other business, the following ap
pointments were inade: Job Training
Partnership Act — Daren Cox, Cheryl
Simmons, Gayle Gillette, thrw year
terms; Turtle Creek Outlet Drainage
District—Virgil Ledfad (term expires
Sept. 1987), Paul Graves (term expires
Sept. 1988) and Raymond Schultz (term
expires 19891

Teacmersto
Will children eat ar
fast food and soda pop'
villa. Home Econonis
Louis District Dairy Co
if we teach children s a
tion principles that will
Summerville will be in I
Prairie Central teacher
Aug. 21 at 9 a.m. to pit
workshop, FOOD. . . Y
for all first through sixth
She will present the san
day at Owego school fc
as well as those from
Pontiac, Esmen, Sauner

ryThe FOOD . . . Y(
program is student-cer

Sweet Adelim
plan for guest
The Vermillion Vallej
Sweet Adelines is pla
night this Thursday. S<
p.m.
Any woman high scI h
who enjoys singing is ir
ience an evening of barl
ny to be held at the B
Community Room.
Members meet each
rehearsal under the direi
Morrissey of Pontiac. T
of the Vermillion Val
comprised of ladies fron
agan, Chenoa, Chatswo

ry-

SIX-YEAR-OLD Kenny Denniston of Pontiac
gazes at the caged hog as he tries to guess its
weight during the recent Pontiac Sesquicentennial Ag Day. Although Kenny didn’t come up with
the right number, another youngster, 8-year-old

Chris Mies of Pontiac guessed the correct 227
pounds and won the prize hog. Five others
guessed the correct weight that day and were
presented with a $5 gift certificate aher a lottery
was held.
Citizen photo by Robin Scholz

Membership in the S
an international agani
30,000.
Refreshments will I
Thursday and guests arc
and, if they choose, join
Valley Oiorus in an ev<
shop harmony.

Back to Class with Savings from Huber’s!
SALE ON
UNDERWEAR
and SOCKS
Mens & Boys

Basic Jean

$ 19 .95

Prewashed

$ 20 .95

Stonewash

$ 29 .00

Reg.

Sale

$ 1 6 .0 0

M 2”

Black Denim $ 2 3 .0 0

M B”

Sale

Reg.

entire stock

SAVE 20% !

Boys JEANS
on sale!

Guys JEANS
ON SALE!

Basic
Prewashed

M B”
M B”
♦ 23“

Ju st Arrived!
Boys

COCA-COLA
JACKETS
R e g .$ 5 6 . 0 0 . . . .Sale♦AB”

‘Acid” Wash $ 2 9 .0 0
♦ 24”
Regs • Slims - Huskies

$ 3 0 .0 0
Frosted
Levi • Lee • C h e ro k e e

BOYS SHIRTS
Farah Colored Denims
R eg. $ 2 0 ............ Sale • 1 2 "

Men’s SHIRT SALE
Knits • Wovens
Sheeting

Save 20 to 80% l

(long sleeve knits)

» 8 **

reg. $ 1 1 .0 0

Check out our Boys
HALF-PRICE RACK!
Shirts - Pants - etc.!

PRAIRIE CENTRAL
HAWKS
Navy & Grey 29.95
White Leather
Low C u ts 29.95........

Men’s

H I C u ts 32.95............

23”
♦ 23”
♦ 2B”

SWEATER SALE!
V -N e c k s - C re w n e c k s

Dress Mocs w /tassel

Save 20% !

Black, Brown, Grey
Sizes to 13

Sizes S-M-L-XL

Reg. 3 9.9 5.........

3T

We’re

T -S h Ir ts ................ ♦ ! ! ”
S w e a ts h irts ........ ♦13”

Jaclcets...^22**-^2B”
Shop Friday NIte till 9

Your Back to School
Headquarters

tiza
H U lu artC M t. blue..........
M S tiitt. 3pc. navy..........
MU Suit, 3 pc. b la c k ........
NR SaN, 3 pc. corduroy ..
N S ta il. 3 pc. oxford strlpr
37S Salt. 2 pc. gray It . . .
S7S ta ll, 3 pc. navy..........
S7S t Rartcaal. blue..........
S7S Suartcaal, brown .
ITR Salt. 3pc. b lu e ..........
17R tu aflcaal. brown .
I7R Suancaat. tan ..........
171 Salt. 3 pc. gray stripe.
N S Btazar. brown............
S8S Sail. 3 pc. o xfo rd ___
N S ta n . 2 pc. blue stripe
NR Rtazar, brown.............
I SaH, 2 pc. grey seersui
NR tRortcaat, tan plaid .
NRSaN. 3pc. b lu e ..........
NR SaH, 3 pc. brown . . .
NR Suartcaal. blue M iam i'
NR Suartcaal. tan ..........
NR tiu i, 3 pc. blue stripe
NR SaH, 2 pc. b eig e........
S ll Suartcaal.
Miami Vice off-white .
N l Suartcaal, brown . . .
NL SaH. 3 pc browiS
N l SaH. 3 pc. grey stripe
N S Slazar, brown............
N S Suartcaal, tan
3M Suartcaal. mint
N S SaH. 3 pc. g ra y ..........
SIS SaH, 2 pc. brown si
NR SaH. 3 pc. brown portly
NR SaH,3 pc. navy portly
NR Suartcaal, Ian
NR Blaztr. blue
SIR tuortcaal, blue
SIR SaH. 3 pc. ta n ............
N l Blazer, blue .
N l SaH. 3 pc. navy--------N l Suartcaal, tan
MS Slazar, brown.............
MS Suartcaal. blue..........

P

Teacri ers to hear nutrition program

DO

Will children eat anything besides
fast food and soda pop? Sue Summer
ville, Home Economist with the St.
Louis District Dairy CouiKil, thinks so
if we teach children some sound nutri
tion principles that will last a lifetime.
Summerville will be in Fairbury for the
Prairie Central teacher workshop on
Aug. 21 at 9 a.m. to present a nutrition
workshop, FOOD. . . YOUR CHOICE,
for all Erst through sixth grade teachers.
She will present the same program that
day at Owego school for teachers there
as well as those from Rooks Creek,
Pontiac, Esmen, Saunemin and Sunbu-

«id ibe niinois Commerce
n and Coorail will then ing signals at their expense of
100.
business, the following apwere made: Job Training
Act — Daren Cox, Cheryl
Gayle Gillette, three year
tie Creek Outlet Drainage
'irgil Ledford (term expires
I, Paul Graves (term expires
and Raymond Schultz (term
9^

I,

ssed the correct 227
ze hog. Five others
It that day and were
rtificate after a lottery
photo by Robin Scholz

O

^
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signed to capture the children’s atten
tion and get them started on the road to
eating well through wise food choices.
The curriculum has six separate
grade-level units: first through sixth
with nine complete lessons in each.
Each teacher will receive their own
grade - level box of nutritional
activities, posters, food cards, and
teacher’s guide for use in the classroom.

The FOOD . . . YOUR CHOICE
program is student-centered and de-

The Dairy Council is placing this
new nutrition curriculum for elementary
teachers in every school district in the
state with an administrator’s request for
a workshop.

Sweet Adelines
plan for guests

Sexually and physically
abused children show
different signs

ry-

The Vermillion Valley Chapter of the
Sweet Adelines is planning a guest
night this Thursday, Sept. 20 at 7:30
p.m.
Any woman high school age or older
who enjoys singing is invited to exper
ience an evening of barbershop harmo
ny to be held at the Bank of Pontiac
Community Room.
Members meet each Thursday for
rehearsal under the direction of Dennis
Morrissey of Pontiac. The membership
of the Vermillion Valley Giorus is
comprised of ladies from Pontiac, Flan
agan. Chenoa, Chatsworth and Fairbu
ryMembership in the Sweet Adelines,
an international organization, is over
30,000.
Refreshments will be served this
Thursday and guests are invited to hear
and, if they c l^ s e , join the Vermillion
Valley Chorus in an evening of barber
shop harmony.

Children who are victims of sexual
abuse suffer different psychological dis
orders than do children who are victims
of other lands of physical abuse, a
recent study shows.
A psychiatrist reported in a recent
study in the Journal of the American
Academy of Child and Adolescent Psy
chiatry that sexually abused children
tend to suffer hallucinations, depres
sion, unexplained physical complaints,
and delusions of persecution.
Children who suffered physical
abuse, on the other hand, tend to suffer
behavior disorders. Both groups were
strikingly similar in the family and
social stresses they experienced, apart
from the abuse— in b ( ^ groups there
were divorce, recent death, and finan
cial trouble.

O
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Th em e set for Th resherm en’s parade
In recognition of Pontiac’s and Li floats not adhering to the theme.
Entry forms for the Threshermen’s
vingston county’s ISOth anniversary the
words from the sesquicentennial logo Reunion Parade are availaUe from the
will also serve as the theme of the 1987 Pomiac Area Chamber of Commerce at
Threshermen’s Parade to be held on 210 North Plum street.
Sunday, Sept. 6.
”A Distinguished Past - A Dynamic
Future" will be the theme which all Classes set for
floats wishing to compete for the first,
second and third place cash prizes must breast-feeding;
adhere to, according to Jim Williams,
parade chairman for the Pontiac Area Saint James
Chamber of Commerce which coordin
Breast-feeding is the natural way for
ates the annual event.
Winning floats in the theme category a mother to feed her baby. But breast
will receive certificates and cash prizes. feeding doesn’t always come "natural
In addition, the Pontiac Lions club will ly" to either infam or mother. The
present the Wilbur Collins Memorial breast-feeding classes offered through
Trophy for (he single most outstanding the Great Begiimings center at Saint
James hospital is slated for Wednesday,
float.
There will also be first, second and Aug. 19.
The class meets from 10-10:45 a.m.
third place certificates awarded for
in the Inservice Classroom, located in
the Medical Office Building adjacent to
the hospital.
There, discussion centers around
breast structure, milk production, emo
tional and nutritional aspects, skills for
breast-feeding, and the n e e ^ of the
mother.
From 10:45-11:30 a.m., a support
The 30 shareholders of Bruner-White group meets to allow breast-fee^g
Corporation decided last week to close mothers to share their experiences about
their five stores in downtown Pontiac boeast-feeding. both at home and on due to financial reasons, according to the-job. The group also learns about
resources to support their breast-feeding
Corporation President Len Sneed.
He stated in a news release that "All activities.
The classes are scheduled for the
assets of the corporation are being trans
ferred to the secured creditors," the third Wednesday of each month in the
Bank of Pontiac and the Pontiac Nation classroom. Participants may bring other
children while attending the class.
al Bank.
The breast-feeding class is one of
The stores, Meriweathers’ Just For
several
classes offered through the
Kicks. Twelve Oaks, Mill Street Gour
met, and Juke Box, opened 10 months Great Beginnings center at St. James
ago under the direction of former Cor hospiul.
To register for the free class or for
poration President Brian K. Tunnell
riKKe iriformation. call 842-BABY.
who resigned in June.

Bruner-W hite
stores close
in Pontiac

^

iber’s!
is t Arrived!

ICA-COLA
lACKETS
^ . 0 0 . . . .S a le

•46”

^

We’re Clearing The Racks
Check your size!
If it*8 here, you heve a bargain.
Partial Listing
tin
M f.
M l l#efteeal, blue........................$85
SM Suit. 3 pc. navy......................$165
S M S M ,3 p c . b la c k ....................$185
M l Sun, 3 pc. corduroy............. $136
I t s talt. 3 pc. oxford stripe------ $175
S7S SmN. 2 pc. grey I t ..................$240
S7S Salt. 3 pc. navy......................$165
m s p w ic a a l. blue......................$130
I 7 t t pencaat. brow n....................$90
ITU ta n . 3 pc. b lu e ......................$170
ITU Spartcaat. brow n....................$90
ITU tM rtc a a l. tan ......................$100
171 Salt, 3 pc. grey stripe........... $135
m Mazar. brown........................$145
MS San, 3 pc. o xfo rd ..................$185
MS SaN. 2 pc. blue s tr ip e ......... $240
MR Mazer, brown........................$145
MR SaN. 2 pc. grey seersucker. $140
MR Saarteaal. tan p la id .......... $130
MRSaN. 3pc. blue . . ............. $165
MR San. 3 pc. brown
$225
MR Saartcaat. blue Miami vice . $34
MR SRSrtcsat. tan
$100
MR San, 3 pc. blue stripe
$140
MR ta n . 2 pc. beige
$110
M l Saartcaat.
Miami Vice off-w hite..............$34
M l Saartcaat, brown
$100
M lS a n . 3pc. browiS ................. $125
M l ta n , 3 pc. grey stripe
$145
MS Mazar, brown
$145
MS Saartcaat. tan ......................$120
MS Saartcaat. mint
$155
MSSan. 3pc.gray
$145
MS San. 2 pc. brown st............... $240
MRSan. 3pc.brownporlly
$175
MR San,3 pc. navy portly
$175
MR Saartcaat. tan
$100
NR Mazer, blue
$150
N R Saartcaat. blue......................$125
NR San. 3 pc. ta n ........................$160
N lS Ia ze r, blue
$150
M S a n ,3 p c . n a v y . . . - ............. $195
M Saartcaat, tan
$95
4SS Mazar. brown........................$145
i m Saartcaat. blue...................... $130

1

'm

m

M il

$«2
$111
$119
$M

ttt
S IN

till
$79

MS
IN

STS
$71
$119
S IM
S7S

STS
SM

$11’
MS

SN
SM
$19
SM
SM
IM
$71

$H
$79
IM
$US
U7
U7
$M
$79
$79
$71
$7$
$7S

$H
$71
ITS

N S Saartcaat. blue/tan portly .. $150
N S S a tt.2 p c . navy.....................$225
N S M azar, b lu e .......................... $150
NR Saartcaat. brn ...................... $110
N R M azar, brow n........................ $145
NR Saartcaat, mint ....................$155
.b lu e .......................... $150
b lu e...................... $110
. 2 pc. tan seersucker.. $140
NR San, 2 pc. blue pinfeather.. $165
NR San. 2 pc. b rn /o liv e ..............$155
N R San, 2 pc. m in t...................... $110
N R San, 2 pc. camel ..................$245
I, c a m e l....................$85
b lu e............................ $100
N l San, 2 pc. b e ig e ....................$110
SM San. 2 pc. m in t......................$190
SM Saartcaat. m in t........................ $75
SM sirtt, 3 pc. brown ..................$225
, 3p c. n avy...................... $185
,2 pc. b lu e ...................... $103
SIS RMzar, brow n........................ $145
SIR San, 3 pc. grey p o r tly ........ $160
SIR San, 2 pc. biue/grey............. $240
SIR Saartcaat. tan ...................... $130
S1l RIazar, b ro w n ........................ $145
;S1L Btazar, blue*............................ $150
SU San. 3 pc. g re y ...................... $240
S1L San, 3 pc. b lu e ......................$265
iSM Saartcaat, b lu e /ta n ............. $100
S2S Saartcaat. beige ..................$140
ISIS Saartcaat. b lu e /ta n ............. $155
SIR S ^ rtca at, beige ..................$105
SIR Saartcaat. grey ....................$110
SIR S ^ rtca at. Miami Vice, grey . $34
SIg sirtt, 2 pc. b ro w n ..................$110
SIR San. 3 pc. brn
$255
SIR San. 3 pc. navy...................... $190
SIR San, 2 pc. b e ig e ....................$150
SM. Saartcaat. m in t..................., .$75
SM Mazar. m aroon......................$145
SM Saartcaat, ta n .......................... $85
SM Saartcaat, b eig e....................$110
SM Saarteaal. ja d e ...................... $110
SM San. 3 pc. blue ...................... $175
SM San. 2 pc. b e ig e ...............$ 1 5 0

SM
S IM
SM
IM
S71
ITS
STS

$79
IM
S1IS
SM
SM
SM
SM
SM
SM
SM
SM
STS
SM
S IN
SM
S79
SM
S IN
S IM
SM
STS
SN
SN
SM
SIS
SN
S IM
SI IS
STS
SM
SM
SM
SM
SM
SM
S7S

4M San. 2 pc. g re y ...................... $245
4M San. 3 pc. brn
$190
«M San. 2 pc b la c k ....................$185
4M San, 3 pc. g re y ...................... $195
4M Saartcaat. olive ....................$155
4M S M , 2 pc. grey strip e ........... $185
4M Saartcia t. ta n ........................ $135
4M San, 2 pc. grey seersucker $140
«M ta n , 2 pc. m in t...................... $190
U S San, 2 pc. b ro w n ..................$240
U R San. 3 pc. g re y ...................... $185
UR Btazar. brow n........................ $145
UR Saartcaat. b lu e /la n ............. $140
UR San. 2 pc. beige .................. $190
UR San, 3 pc. navy...................... $255
U 1 Saartcaat. ta n ........................ $155
U i San. 3 pc. g re y .............;...$ 2 0 0
U l Btazar, b row n........................ $145
U l San, 3 pc. cam el....................$125
U l San. 2 pc. g re y ...................... $245
U l San. 3 pc. n avy...................... $185
U S Btazar. brow n........................ $145
U S Saartcaat. tan ...................... $100
U S Saartc aat. b lu e /ta n ..............$155
I, beige s trip e ___ $110
b lu e...................... $110
UR Saartcaat. beige ..................$105
SW S taler, g re e n ........................ $145
UR San, 2 pc. blue pinfeather . $103
U R San, 3 pc. brn. p la id ..............$225
UR San, 2 pc. b lu e ...................... $245
UR San, 2 pc. It. b ro w n ___ ...$ 1 4 0
UR San, 2 pc. g re y ...................... $265
U l Saartcaat. tan s tr ip e ........... $110

S IN
STS

sits
SM
STS

SM
SM
S IM
SM
STS
SM
St IS
S IN

STS
SN
S IN
S ill
STS

SN
SN
SN
SM
SN
SM
S IN
SM
SITS
SM

R af.
Un
U l Saartcaat, beige................. $105
U l S M tN aat. w/pant blue. . . $185
U lS a n . 3pc brown ............... $270
U l Saartcaat, b rn ..................... $75
U l San. 2 pc. g re y ................... $105
U l San. 3 pc. grey strip e........ $235
U l Ban, 3 pc. grey fleck ........ $125
U l San. 2 pc. s ilv e r................. $240
U l San. 3 ^ . grey p la id ........... $195
U lS a n , 3 pc. b lu e ................... $175
441 San, 2 pc. tan Swedish knit $225
.441 San. 3 pc. grey strip e........ $275
$90
4 U Saartcaat. tan heather
4SR Saartcaat grey ................. $155
4SR San, 2 p c .m in t................... $110
4SR San, 2 pc. o x fo rd ............... $185
4SR San. 2 pc. camel ............... $103
4SR San. 3 pc. brn stripe ........ $137
4SR San, 2 pc. brn. athletic .. $180
4SR San, 2 pc. g re y ................... $185
'4Sl San, 3 pc. grey s trip e ........ $185
In i Btazar, b ro w n ..................... $145
4SlSan, 2pc g re y ................... $105
|4 ll San. 3 pc. broUn athletic . $195
4SlSan, 3pc. navy .. .^ .......... .$175
4Sl San. 3 pc. b la c k ................. $255
4Sl S M . 2 pc. grey h. bone . . . $120
4SR S M . 3 pc. grey wd. pane .. $265
4SR S M , 2 pc. silver stripe___ $265
4U Saartcaat, blue/tan .......... $120
4Sl S M . 3 pc. oxford stripe . . . $250
4Sl S M , 2 pc. g re y ................... $245
SIR S M . 3 pc. oxford g re y ___ $255

LMimstoQ CouRly’s Larfasl OlatlilRf ttora

C lo iU U t^
FAIRBURY. lU IN O IS S17N
City Store, Small Team Sarytea

0pm Friday Ni0hta'tiR 9KM
mm

mm

SAU
SM
$111
$1N
SM
SM
S IM
SN
S IM
SN
$M
S IM
S IM
SM
SM
SM

sits
SM
SN
SM
$111
S11S
STS
SM
SI IS
SM
S IN
STS
S IN
S IN
SM
S IM
S IM
S IM

^
State corn, beans
down from 1986,
IASS projects
By Larry Knilands
Com and bean production in Illinois
arc forecast to be down from 1986,
according to the August Crop report
released August 12 by the Illinois Agri
cultural Statistics Service.

c

<

Ag advisor says...

C h e c k fo r s o y b e a n

•
C
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Livingston County Rain Gauge
1

c y s t n e m a to d e
ROUND
GROVC

There is no better time than now to
look for irtfestations of soybean cyst
nematode (SCN). according to Marion
Shier, Livingston County Extension
Agriculture Adviser.
Damage from SCN is evident in
Com is projected at 1.2 million bush
els—off 14 percent. It is expected that many fields around Livingston county.
9.2 million acres in the state will be Watch for areas of stunted soybeans
harvested for com this year, some 12 showing yellowing from potash or ni
percent less than in 1986. Yield is trogen deficiency. These areas are often
forecast at 132 bushels, off three bush oval in shape, with the long axis orient
ed with the rows.
els from a year ago.
SCN infestations can be confirmed
Beans are projected at 332 million by digging up plants on the margin of
bushels, down nine percent from 1986, the stunted area, washing the roots
with acreage off four percent from a gently in water, and examining the roots
year ago. Yield is forecast at 38 bushels, for the pinhead-sized, vcilow to while
cyst of SCN.
off two bushels from 1986.
Cysts will usually fall off roots of
Winter wheat production is up 59 plants that arc pulled from the soil.
percent, with 57.2 million bushels ex SCN-infcstcd roots usually have few
pected. Yield is said to be 59 bushels, healthy Rhizobium nodules, which the
which would be a record and a full 15 soybean plant uses to fix nitrogen, and
bushels ahead of 1986. About one mil generally show browning associated
lion acres will be harvested, up 18 with root rots.
"After identification, you can deter
percent from last year and 29 percent
mine which race of SCN is in your
from 1985.
field,” Shier says. "Do this by planting a
susceptible
variety, a race 3- resistant
Oats are down 12 percent from 1986,
with 12.2 million bushels expected. If variety, such as Franklin, an a race 3the yield is the estimated 64 bushels, and 4- resistant variety, such as Fayette
that would be down five bushels from or Bedford, in the inf^csted area of the
1986. Harvested acres are about the field. After 6 to 8 weeks, examine the
rexMs of these plants for cysts."
same as for last year.
"If cysts arc only found on the sus
Among other crops, .sorghum is off ceptible variety but not the race 3- or
42 percent, hay off 10 percent, and race 3- and 4- resistant variety, race 3 is
the predominant race." Shier says. If
peaches down five percent.
Farm prices in Illinois were off live cysts arc present on the race 3- resistant
percent for July from June. Nationwide, variety and the susceptible variety but
farm prices dropped 2.3 percent in the not the race 3- or 4- resistant variety,
then the race 4 is the predominant race.
last 30 days.
If cysts arc found on all varieties,
then a race is present for which resistant
varieties arc not available.

BROUGHTON

LONG ^ I N T

10
II
ROOKS
CRCCK

NCBHASKA

SAUNCMIN

PONTIAC

14

13

CPPAROS
POINT

It

1»

Location / Precipitation

INDIAN
GROve

CHATSWORTtt
ft

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

.60
.50
.90
1.10
.40
1.10
.80
.70
.60
.80

11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)

1.60
.05
1.20
.45
.45
.50
.24
1.90
.20
.35

*®B CLLt
PRAIRIC

GCRMAN
VILLC

Aug. 7-15,1987

THANK YO U
The Livingston County Fair
supporters who m ade the
Association would like to
4-H Livestock Auction a
success.
thank the following
BUYERS
Ancona G rain Co.
Animal Production Assoc.
A ssociated Dentists
Bank of Pontiac
Bill's B-B-0
Blackstone Sunbury N evada
G rain Co., Inc.
C rop Production Service
Driscoll Motors
Edw ards Soil Service - Dwight
Edw ards Soil Service - O dell
Edw ards Soil Service - Pontiac
Edw ards Soil Service - Saunem in
Bob Erschen & J.T. Jacobson

Farm ers G rain Co. of Fairbury
First N ational Bank of Forrest
F lan ag an S tate Bank
Forrest M eats, Inc.
Fosdick Poultry Processors
G ardner Sales & Service, Inc.
G raym ont Co-op
S tate Bank of Graymont
Grusy Brothers
H ardee's
Heinold Hog Market
H ogan Im plem ent Co., Inc.
Jacob's Livestock H auling
Jacobson G rain Co.

Livingston County Pork Producers
M eadows Co-op
Myers Crop Service
N ational Bank of Fairbury
New Log Cabin
O dell S tate Bank
Phil's H arvest Table
Pontiac N ational Bank
Prairie FS Consolidated Feed
Suprem e Swine Nutrition
Thrushwood Farms
Trainor G rain
Union N ational Bank
W heeler G rain
Wilken's Seeds
m

m

AUCTIONEERS
Freddie Iminke
Harvey Stork

Jim Trunk
Clair Vitzthum
Don Culbertaon
■mmR mR iR m m m m iiiM i m

CLERKS
Don Lambert
Randy Fransen
John Marshall
,f t 0m

Chad Hoke
Kenneth Greene
Larry Heacock
le n m s im ie iiiiiiin m im M e e i

\$

FROZEN
FRUITS f t VEGETABLES

SALE!

DiRECT
FROiM
BENTON HARBOR,
MiCHiGAN

DARK SWEET

CUTS fr TIPS

CHERRIES

ASPARAGUS

10 Lb. Bag

10 Lb. Bag

4Q98
Only
Individually Quick Frozen
^
No Sugar Added
^

To
1
1
1

WHOLE - IQF - NQ SUGAR

Strawberries

1
CHUNK IQF - NQ SUGAR
1
t
Pineapple
1
(-------------SLICED - IQF
i
1
1
Apples

P ricM •ffcctivs
Wsdiwsday, August 19,1987
through Tuesday, August 25,1987
(815) 692-2822 or
r, .
Meat Dept. (815) 692-381S
We Reserve The Right
"
To Limit Quantities

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

SLICED - IQF - NO SUGAR

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

CALIFORNIA

•
•
•
a
1

FISH ON FRIDAY
D ELICIO US

Fish
1
Dinner

n

99

In c lu d e s : 2 Cod F ille ts . 2 Jo Jo P o ta to e s, Baked
B eans, Cola Slaw . D inner Roll. & Ice C old 12 Oz.
Can o l Pepsi

“FRIDAYS O N L Y ”

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
a
•
a

P R IC E

IT E M

r d er

Apricots
MICHIGAN

is l u

.

IQF - NO SUGAR
lo t b .

IQF • NO SUGAR

Fruit

lOLb.

lO L b

SLICED • IQ F • NO SUGAR

Peaches

♦11“
♦10“
♦10“

lO L b

lOLb.

♦ 1 1 "i

10 Lb.

♦17“ l

io Lb.

♦19"i

zoLb.

♦11 ( l !

io Lb.

»18“ i

10 Lb.

9 **i

12 Lb. Case

♦12 “ i

15 Lb. Case

♦12 “ i

15 Lb.

9“ I

6 ", Lb.

6«i

Blueberries
IQF - NO SUGAR

Red Raspberries
IQF • NO SUGAR

Black Raspberries
IQF NO SUGAR

Rhubarb
IQF ■NO SUGAR

Boysenberries
CUTS & TIPS ■IQF

Asparagus
Broccoli

♦

gas

MIXED

♦ 6“

Vegetables
RED f ART SUGARED

Cherries
SLICED SUGARED

to Lb

♦

lO L b .

♦15“

IQ F . NO SUGAR

B la c k b e r r ie s

IQF - NO SUGAR

9 *«

DARK SWEET ■ IQ F - NO SUGAR

C h e r r ie s

PRICE!

ITEM

ORDER

♦

lO L b .

RED TART - IQF ■ NO SUGAR

C h e r r ie s

♦18“
♦
gas

Only
Individually Quick Frozen

SPEARS

IQ F ' NO SUGAR

M e lo n M ix

gas

10 Lb.
10 Lb.

Mixed Fruit
M ix e d

♦
lo t b .

v U v O

8 ® -*

This is a partial list of the item s that are
available. Use this form or call orders in. (815)
692-2822 or 692-3615. We will call you when
your order is in. We also have th ese varieties
available in store in sm all sizes.

ORDER NOW AND SAVE!
"Prices elfeclive thru Sept. '87"

S tra w b e rrie s
SLICED SUGARED

798!

Peaches

8 '! Lb.

Name:
Address:.

City:__
Phone:

^ n iT T ik

I f:B
OREO

COUNTRY’S DELIGHT

Big S tuff
PEPPERIDGE FARMS

24 Pk.
12 Oz. Cans

Oatmeal Bread

♦3»* 59^

BETTER CHEDDAR 'N
ONION OR BETTER
CHEDDAR LOW SALT
S r a C it t

2 Liter Bottle

1 Vit Lb. Loaf

.14 0Z. Pkg.

7 Oz. Box

N ^ 1 ALM OSt HOi^E‘
Walnut Chocolate Chip,
Banana Walnut, or
Apple Walnut Ralain
C o o lo is

r
DAVE’S CHOICE

Round Steak
h

i

Lb.
DAVE'S CHOICE BONELESS
Round Steak

6 ^ AO
tb.^

TENDERIZED $1.59 Lb.
DAVE’S CHOICE THICK CUT

Round for Swissing

6 «f ‘I Q

FEV,t‘. .1 'WFS Z.(V
BElTf ' .JE

USURER TRII\g^
-5 ^

Lb^

G ov'l.

isp

BesI i ‘’oFk

BONELESS $1.49 Lb.

DAVE’S CHOICE
Bonolen Rump Roast

6 4 00
Lb.^ |

ROSEBUD FARM PINWHEELS

DAVE’S CHOICE
Top Round Steak

6 4 70
Lb.^ |

ROSEBUD FARM

DAVE’S CHOICE BOTTOM
RoundStaak

6 4 00
L b ^ 1 °^

ROSEBUD FARM

DAVE’S CHOICE
Eye of Round Steak

6010
Lb.^^

ROSEBUD FARM

r f l f i

Drumsticks Et Thighswmacks Lb^u
Chicksn Drumsticks
Chicken Thighs
Chicken Wmgs

Lb.i

Lbl

Lb.

OSCAR MAYER
DAVE’S CHOICE
BONELESS

Sirioin T v Roast

Lb.
HYQRADE’S

REi

Pi
Lb,

J $ 1 9 9

CITRUS HILL
“ Reg. Of Plus Calcium'

COUNTRY’S DELIGHT

Orange Juice

American Singles.. i^ oz. Pkg.

64 Oz. cm .

BORDEN

CERTIFIED RED LABEL

12Or Pkg.
KRAFT

CheezWhiz

^ ^ ^®
.

8 0z. Jar

WEIGHT WATCHERS
“All Varieties”

Yogurt

-

8 0z. cm .

COUNTRY'S DELIGHT
“ Hofliestyle or Buttermilk

Stick Margarine 16Or Pkg.

Q Q v

SUNNY DELIGHT

^

CHrusPunch

''Vt ,

3 Lb. Tub

.64 0Z .B II.

TROPICANA PURE PREMIUM

Orange Jidce

Chopped Ham
or Hm&Cheese

Schweppes
Mixers

• f 'T o n I c

SHEDD'S SPREAD

Country Crock

OSCAR MAYER

64 0 ^

cm .

r^Dlet Tonic
r^Club Soda
s^Qingtr Ala
O iW
s^Saltaar
Black Cherry Seltzer
»^Ume Seltzer

1 L ite r B o ttle s

$-|39

8 0z.

/Vm KRAFT

Chicke

Mushroom & Ri
a^Sweet *N Sour
Three Cheese i

ft

DAVE’S CHOICE

Round Steak
$12!)

FEv.t'. .1 f^irs
PErrt • .06

GREEN GIANT
PILLSBURY
“Original Or Butter”

?SUPER Tl
G o ¥ '1,

Nicro-Papcorn

:sp

' wWhole
n o iv u Or
r a Sliced’'
iic m

A ^

noz

* 1 ® * Musivooins

Beef i Pork

MRS. GRASS ONION OR
PILLSBURY
“ Lemon, Yellow, or Chocolate'

^ v > H '
ROSEBUD FARM PINWHEELS

WicnhCeke R efl

Dnnnticks ir TliglisWfBacks I

PILLSBURY MICROWAVE

ROSEBUD FARM

Brownie Kit

Chicken Dramsticks

Lb.i

kBrownie Kh Ref9
Lbl

WILSON’S RECIPE READY
BONELESS

in Tgi Roest

Pork Loin Roest

Lb.

OSCAR MAYER
/E ’S CHOICE
lONELESS

Lb.

89«

.0 .

10.4 0 *.

I

Mushrooms

.

2/79*

lb

4 o *.c a n

I

SPRITE, TAB OR
All Variellea of

PILLSBURY MICROWAVE

ROSEBUD FARM

Chicken Wngs

8.6 O z

^

O a

RAGGEDY ANN

ROSEBUD FARM

Chicken Thighs

4 50*

Coke.

10.4 0 *.

. 12 O z Cans 24 Pk.

$269

SEASONED $2.79 Lb.
WILSON’S
RECIPE READY

Butterfly
rarx uiopi|

/

n — 1.

hygrade s

Lb,
OSCAR MAYER
Lb.

Chopped Hem
or Him ir Cheese

$ p 9
8 0*.

Lb.

Dave’s Bakery Special
Baked Fresh Daily
DELICIOUS

Jelly Bismarks
j p^
#>*' '

Dozen

99

ppes
ns

^

Good Wed. thru Sat. Only

NEW! K R A FT
^P^C K

®

Skigles Vegetables

A A d k CITRUS HILL
H U g
Of Phis Calcium"

i 20z

0 3
PICTSWEET
“C ofn .P eas.M I*ed"

19

WfBulter Sauce
2Pk.” - 8 0 * .
STOKELY'S
w//Cheese Sauce

P
A .--.,
9 1 1 9

2Pk.”. 80z

■

**^ **® '*^ GOLD

FwIgeBare

9099

BREYERS “All Flavors”
vkoai.

^

l-OMBARDIS

SlcodBeofw/6iatfy.32 0 z T u b
t
wk.

Jk
LARGE “EXTRA FANCY"
WASHINGTON STATE
RED DELICIOUS
80-M ’*

Pot belly n

“NEW CROP" MICHIGAN
PAULA RED
3 Lb. Poly Bag

99«

m
FANCY SOUTH CAROLINA
Lb.
SWEET, CRISP CALIFORNIA
THOMPSON SEEDLESS OR
RED FLAME SEEDLESS

25*

CALIFORNIA 14 CT.

U.S. NO. 1 CALIFORNIA
Lb

YourCholca-Lb.

69«

MICHIGAN SLEEVED

Lb.

25«

MICHIOAN MEDIUM

49c
Lg. 2 Doi. SIsa

X TRA FANCY ILLINOIS

FANCY GOLDEN RIPE

. Lg. Bunch

39«

.S L b .M M h Bag
“ PLUM SPECIAL” U.S. NO. 1
CALIFORNIA RED OR BLACK OR
W ASHINGTON STATE

5/59«

Swwt Com

79*
59«
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DAVE'S

-

I

DELICIOUS
, FLAVOR CRISP

Eric Stahl attends Prairie
Central High School where he
will be a Junior next fall. He
lives at 100 East Amber Drive
with his parents, Tim and Julie
Rathbun, and he has two
brothers and one sister in his
family. Eric’s other special in
terests are art and music.

Chicken
“ 12Pleces”

AS MORE THAN
Fairbury Fairground
the new Prairie Fam
Fair President, [
Simpson, left, and C

C O L O R '^ '* G l L \ i ^ D

FILM D E\^LO PiN C j

“New Everyday”
LOW PRICES

.a a fi? '

Si

Coc»

auG

casi

iRT

Half
Reg

12 Exp......... ^1®®
CREST ■ ALL VARIETIES

24 Exp......... .®3®®

l o o n g n t n ............... ...........4.6 Oz.
PERT - ALL, v a r ie t ie s

LISTERINE

$ 1 1 9

OXY-10 “3 VARIETIES"
m ___ —
MC m 9
....

1 1 6 9

S h a m p o o , .................

3 8 E jq i........

SCOPE,

EFFB R D EN T,'

<.>1* ■ * f -•.r»

■ •

‘ '

"

1
t Oz. C 4 Oz.

la x a i

O iR p o a o U a ly w w rh f Tw «fiPk60z.

*

f it i

TUCKS

1 9 4 9
.............60 C I.

O var M ,l

SUMMERS EVE

$ 0 8 9

M O U u lV M w l ............... 24 0z.B o ttl«

1

M C N ful V f M l i ............ 24 Oz. BottI*

*

■

P a d s ...............

............. 40 Cl.

m

«»

•
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Pot belly may mean heart risk

New teachers join P.T.H.S. faculty

For men it is not how much you
weight but how the fat is distributed
that scents to increase the risk of heart
disease, and a pot belly could be a sign
of trouble, according to the National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute in
Bethesda.
Research shows that in women fat
tends to accumulate around the thighs
and buttocks, whereas men usually put
on weight in the stomach and upper
chest.
The institute's epidemiologists tried
to determine whether body fat alone
increased the risk of heart disease.

Fifteen new teachers will join the
Pontiac Township High school facul
ty for the 1987-88 school year. All
but three of this total were full time
staff members at Odell and Saunemin in 1986-87.
CHERYL CULBERTSON will
teach Home EcotKxnics and Voca
tional Foods classes. She has 13
years teaching experience, with the
last nine years at Saunemin.
MARY CUNNINGHAM joins the
English Department and will also
serve on the Sweetheart Ball com
mittee. She has taught English and
Psychology at Saunemin for the past
22 years.
CLYDE FRANCIS is an addition
to the PTHS Guidance staff and will
co-sponsor the Student Council.
Francis was an elementary school
teacher at Fairbury for five years and
has served the Odell district as guid
ance counselor for the past 19 years.
NANCY KUBIAK will join the
Music Department as choral music
teacher and will also serve as assis
tant marching band director, and as
advisor for the Tri-M organization.
Kubiak has 14 years teaching exper
ience as a music teacher, with the
last seven years at Saunemin as
grade school and high school music
teacher.
CHRISTIE LAURITZEN will be
a half-time Learning Disabilities
teacher and will al.so .serve on the
Sweetheart Ball committee. She will
be entering her ninth full year of
teaching, having taught at Cornell.
Dwight, and Pontiac grade scluxil.
FAY LEACH returns to PTHS,
where she taught from 1975-1982, as
half-time Business Education teach
er. She has 15 years experience at
Roanoke Benson, Reddick and Pon
tiac. She will also be one of the
Sweetheart Ball sponsors.
LINDA LEVIN will be a member
of the English Dcpartmeni and will
co-sponsor the sophrsnore cla.ss. She
has 14 years teaching experience at
the high school level at East Peoria
and Odell High school.

All the men were free of heart trouble
upon entering the program. The re
searchers studied the incidence of heart
disease among overweight, normal
weight, and lean men.
They found that those with the high
est accumulation of fat, regardless of
over-'ll body weight, were more than
twice as likely to suffer from heart
disease as those with the lowest accu
mulation.

They examined data gathered in fol
low-up studies of over 12 years among
7;692 men who took part in the Honolu
lu Heart Program, which was set up in
1965 to study heart disease.

DELICIOUS
, FLAVOR CRISP

Chicken
“ 12-Pieces”

- , ♦

4

9

9

AS MORE THAN 50 men turned out for the annual work day at the
Fairbury Fairgrounds, this crew was running sewer and water iines to
the new Prairie Fanners 4-H Concession stand.
Fair President, Dennis Kaisner, kneeling, was aided by Gary
Simpson, left, and Chuck Schahrer, right as they installed the drain.
Staff photo

SALE
A U G . 2 1 -2 3

H alf of Vx
Reg P rice!
Over l i , I N hooka to
from at the

OPEN HOUSE
S at., Aug. 22nd
2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
2 Oak Grove Road,
Fairbury, Illinois

t i l l I.
T m

ART E X H IB m O N
The Original English
Watercolours
of

Bryan A. Thatcher
at
The home of Carol & Dale
Zimmerman
Chatsworth, Illinois
Sunday 23rd August 1987,
1 pm to 6 pm
Enquiries: 635-3770
OemoiistratiON by Hm artist at S,3I

C A S H O N IV

(w T iM n «

JOHN NELL will join the IikIusuial Arts / Vocational Department
where he will teach woods, building
trades, and vocational autos. He has
taught the past three years at Odell.
Nell will also be a faculty sponsor of
the Sweetheart Ball.
BETTY ORES will be teaching
Health and Physical Education. She
will also be assistant coach in girls’
basketball and softball. She has 10
years teaching experience at Odell
teaching and coaching in the grade
and high schools.
RICK PATAROZZI will teach
Science and Physical Education at
PTHS. He will be assistant coach in
boys’ football, basketball, and base
ball. Patarozzi has 14 years teaching
and coaching experience, all at Saun
emin, from 1973-1987.
TERRY BRANCH will teach high
school agriculture, vocational agri
culture, and will be starting a co-op
program. Branch completed his stu
dent teaching at Ford Central High
school. He will also sponsor the FFA
chapter.
KENNETH TABOR brings 27
years of experience to the Math
Department. After spending the first
two years of his career at Waverly,
he has taught the last 25 years at
Saunemin.
LINDA TIPSWORD will assume
duties in the English Department.
Tipsword has taught 15 years, all in
the Saunemin Unit District. She will
also serve as co-sponsor of the Fresh
man class.
MARTIN TIPSWORD will a.ssume the teaching responsibilities in
tlic Art Department. He has taught
Art and Business Education in the
Saunemin district for the past 14
years. He will also sponsor the Art
club.
DAN VAUGHAN will teach in
the Social Studies and P.E. areas.
Vaughan has taught, coached, and
.served as athletic director and princi
pal in the Saunemin district for the
past 16 years. He will serve as
assisttant football coach in the fall.

M vai
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Poultry trio of Eric Frobish wins Cham pion Market Pen
Livingston County 4-H’er Eric Fro
Bob Gilbert of Mahomet judged 161
bish earned a spot in the 1987 Illinois entries—22 more than last year—in the
State Fair Sale of Champions recently breed and market classes.
as his Comish-Cross trio was named
"This was an excellent show this year
Champion Market Pen of the Junior and there was a lot of close competi
Poultry Show.
tion," Gilbert said.
The 16-year-old Gardner youth took
He added that he looks for birds with
third place in the roaster class last year the most muscle, least fat and best body
and was very pleased at the results of finish.
today's judging.
"The winning roaster trio was the
"I’ve been showing since I was eight- most even, had the best finish, and the
years old and got third last year. It's least fat of all of the birds," he said.
something I enjoy," he said.
This year’s Sale of Champions was
Eric, the son of Paul & Carol Frobish held August 19, at the Coliseum on the
said he will put the money from the sale Fairgrounds. The record price for the
in the bank and save it for. a college Champion Market Pen is S4.000 set in
education he plans to pursue at the 1979. Last year’s trio owned by Jim
University of Illinois.
Ledcrbrand of Pawnee, sold for $3,000.
Despite temperatures in the 90’s,
Othar clM« wtnnan and champJons from LMnoFrobish said his trio didn't seem both aton
county ware: Allaaa Rood, l ^ l a c . All Ameri
can Braada (Cockaral, Pullal, and Pan), Martiat Egg
ered by the heat.
Colin Oiandorit, Flanagan, All Madltar"They seem to do real well. They Claaaas;
ranaan Braada (Cockaral and Pan), agg production
handle heat better than some others I’ve claaa; Robari Brown, Flanagan, all othar maatatypa
braada, (Cockaral, Pullat aitd Pan); Julia VanWaalhad," he said.
don, Flanagan, An EnglMi Braada (PulM and Pan);
Eric has 30 birds on the family's Jay Watlataln, OrMlay, Aaiatic braada (Pan); Laura
KIngdon, Orldlay, WhHa Rock (Pan); and Chad
1,000 acre farm. His two brothers and WaUalaln,
Orldlay, WNta Rock (Pan), and alao
one sister also show poultry.
Braad Champlona, (Pan).

Livingston County 4-H ’ers
have a "biue-ribbon" day
at 1987 liiinois State Fair
Participant* In norwatad Stat* Fair Junior Dopartmanl avant* war*: Tammy Orach and Kriatl
Hanlay, Saunamln, clothing Ravua; Kavin Kamp,
Pontiac, action proaantatlon; Jonnifar Klltzlng, Fair
bury, and Marl* Martatl, Ancoiui, clothing ravua.

Livingston county 4-H’ers had a
blue-ribbon day at the 1987 Illinois
State Fair Junior Show with their
projects ranging from nutrition to fit
ness to horticulture and woodworking.
Also, four Livingston county 4-H’ers
received "Superior Awards" which are
given at the discretion of the judges to
entries they consider outstanding. Su
perior Award winners were: Christine
Uecker, Pontiac, House Plants; Emily
Hostetter, Fairbury, Weaving; Colleen
Evers, Dwight, Crocheting; and Bryan
Stoller, Fairbury, Painting.
Young pec^e chosen to represent
their counties at the State Fair are the
"cream of the 4-H crop." Livingston
county 4-H’ers who participated in the
exhibit division of the 1987 State Fair
Junior Show, their projects and their
ratings itKiude:

In the Sharc-the-Fun competition,
members of the Owego Get ’Em 4-H
Club from Pontiac earned a red ribbon
for their educational skit, entitled
"Breakfast Club."
"Everyone’s a winner at the State
Fair Junior Show," said David Pyle.
State 4-H Director. "Long after the
ribbon has faded and the premium
money has been spent, these 4-H’ers
will still have the skills and the knowl
edge they gained through their
projects."

From PoMlae—Tabalha Ahcanda, naturacrall. A;
Kara Kamp, iood*. A; Amy Maekinaon, toraatry. A;
ANaaa Raad, maerama. A; CtwMht* Uackar, houaa
plani*, A.
From OdaW Tony Brana, anlomology. A; Tom
Lagoar, malakaofk. A; Jatl Ma«h>gly, alaetricHy, A;
MIchalla Mund, homa himlahln^. A; Jaramy
Bloaekal, aiAomology, A.
. „
From Fakbuty Jodi Endaril, waavkig. A; KaMh
Holfman, alacWteAy. A; AMaon HoalMtar, eonaarvation. A; Emily Hoataltar. waaving. A; MaH Kaalay,
roekaliy, A; Barah Zahr. p M o g r a ^ , A; Brian
StoHor, palming. A.
From DwigW — CoNaan Evara, crochating, A;
Backy Klingar, maerama; Caaaan LaBoumy, phelography. A;
Zabal, food*. A.
From Saunamln Jamie Fo«, eaadng, B; KriaUna
Freeland, earamlea. A; Amy Johna, loeda, A.
other paillelpam* ware: Laalla Haran, Cidlem,
•ooda, C; Jonny Papantaurg, Blacfcalona, alHehary,
A; Mallaaa Ruaaow, Anoona, moaalea. A; Sue Ryaraon, Qraymom. atllehary. A; Ban|l Blalfon, Cropaay,
photography. A; KaMh Wabar, Flanagan, carving, A;
B a ^ Wattataln, Orldlay, earamlea. A; and Dan
Smmarman, Chanoa, gaoiogy, A.

Any pork producers wanting to show
at the 1988 Illinois Spring Barrow Shoe
need to have their barrows tattooed. The
first tattoo date is set for Aug. 31 and
Sept. 1 at the Extension Office and the
second date is set for Sept. 24 and 25,
also at the Extension Office.
Producers need to call the Extension
Office at 844-3622 to anange a time to
have their barrows tattooed.
All barrows must be farrowed on or
after Aug. 1 and be tattooed before they
are over 35 days of age. Pigs may not
w e i^ over the equivalent of 1.0 pounds
per day of age.

Spring barrow show
tattoo date set

LIVINGSTON CO UNTY 4 -H ’er Eric Frobish’s Comish-Cross trio
recently won Champion Market Pen honors at the Illinois State Fair
Junior Poultry Show.
Frobish. a nine-year member of the Dwight Harvesters 4-H club, is
the first of five Junior Show exhibitors to earn a spot in the 1987
Illinois State Fair Sale of Champions.
Photo by Leesa Walker

Farm Bureau Women
set salad luncheon
The Livingston County Farm Bureau
Women’s Committee will hold their
Annual' Fall Salad Luncheon on Thurs
day. Sept. 3. at the Livingston County
Farm Bureau Building in Pontiac.
Lunch will be served at 11;30 a.m.
After lunch, William D. Tibercnd,
Executive Director of the Illinois Soy
bean Program Operating Board, will
present a program centered anxind the

Head injury
support group
offered
The Head Injury Sup
port Group foniHKl by
BfoMenn Healthcare will
meet Aug. 24,7-9 pjn. at
Brokaw Hospital’s lower
conference center.
The purpose o f the
group is to provide edu
cational information and.
emotional support for
head trauma victims and
their families as they ex
perience the long term
recovery.
For more information,
please call BroM enn
Healthcare. Brokavy hos
pital 454-1400, exL 5294.

use of Illinois soybeans. The Committee
members are making salads incorporat
ing the use of soybeans for the lunch
eon.
Reservations can be made by stop
ping by the Farm Bureau Office or
contacung a member of the Livingston
County Farm Bureau Women’s Com
mittee.

RED RASPBERRIES
U-PIck
and
Ready-Picked
(place orders for
ready-picked)

N 9w H o u n l

» a 4 .» t a i .t i e l

Jones
Strawberry Woods

Coming soon at

A Delicious Way
To End Your Day
at

Honeggers & Co., In c. - Fairbury, IL

jWestgate
I

New Extruder Being Installed NOW!

Watch this space fo r com pletion date.
For m ore Inform ation call (815) 692-3411
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ATTENTION AREA FARMERS!!

* Extruded Bean Meal
^Custom Soybean Extruding
*Grain Banking Available
* Kibbled Corn

Layoffs. . .

I

Club

Sign U p

692-2443
I7 o r l « r
Serving Dinner:
fc^arly fo r
5-10pjn..Tucs.-SaL
L eague B ow ling Sunday l l a.m.-g p.m.
Moderate Prices—Daily Specials
Tuesday............................................Catflah
Wadnaaday......................... FNat or Qlbista
Thursday.. I oz. Lobstar or Orafigo RougRy
Friday...........................................Prime Rib
Saturday............................................SMoln
Sunday..................................... Roast Raef
(with mashed potatoes)
Baimuet and Party FaoNRIaa—

Watt, Falrbiifir, IL

FRKMV, AUQUBT t1

HMwnsiMCMa
IMPM
mCfOMBMIW
fM P M
gm«fagFi****
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Howell pointed out that the state has
contracts with six county jaib to house
the 33 female inmates as a means to
alleviaie the crowding at Dwight. Those
contracts will not be renewed.
And when the work release programs
for women come to a halt because of
the layoffs, another 40 inmates will be
put into the Dwig^it system, he said.
One of the nujor impacts of the
layoffs will be overcrowding in the
prisons, according to Howell, who
added, 'TVhen you jam too many people
into too small of a space, they t ^ to
react in a negative way."
Another impact that he said will have
a direct effect m the communities
throughout the state is the layoff of over
half of the parole agents. 'The end result
of that will be having only 11 agents to
supervise 3,000 to 4,000 parolees in the
bottom 76 counties of Illinois, said
Howell.
Debbie Lain, public relations director
for the Illinois AFSCME organization,
said that even if the state suffered no
layoffs, tiK facilities would still be
understaffed.
She said la.st year there were 1,000
more people sent to prisons in Illinois
than in the year before boosting the
inmate population to over 20.000 state
wide.
At tlie same time, she noted that the
number of correctional employees has
declined by 100 over tire past year.
Governor Thompson appropriated
S413 million to the DOC operations in
July which is four percent below what
the department needs, according to
Howell. Although the governor allowed
the DOC more funds this year than last
year, Howell said, "it’s not enough for
us to do what we need to do and there’s

no moK fluids available.” He added.
"We don’t have a lot of alternatives but
to lay off."
Lain believes the layoffs will cost the
state a good deal more in the long run
adding that "financially it doesn’t make
sense."
She explained that it costs around
S1S,000 each year to house one inmate
and said that the inmate population is
expected to increase due to the larger
number of parole agents being layed
off.
"Many of the parolees won’t be able
to make the proper transition without
the adequate support and will end up
back in the prison system." she said.

"Your scouting for rootworm beetle
abundance should begin when com
plants arc beginning to show a few
silks,” he says. "An insecticide treat
ment to control com rootworm beetles
may be warranted if pollination isn’t
complete, there are S or more rootworm
beetles per plant and they’re clipping
silks.
We generally prefer to apply sprays
before 75 percent of the plants have
silks present. If treatment is delayed
until all of the plants have silked and
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FINAL WEEK!!

2 Miles North on Rt. 23 from the Intersection
of Rt. 23 and 1-55 or 4 Miles North of Pontiac on Rt. 23

Westgate
Supper Club

display showing the five soil fonning
factors: pareitt material, slope, native
vegetation, time and climate. Terrace
seeding on the grass ridge terraces with
bronte grass and alfalfa will provide
attractive nesting areas for peasants
and other birds.
For those fanners who have not had a
farm plan prepared for their farm in
compliance with the 1985 farm bill, this
will be a good o p p o r^ ity to see what a
good farm plan with a mix of per
manent and tillage practices can do to
stabilize the soil and cut soil losses on
their farms.
Admission is free and wagon tours
will run continuously during the show
to where the different practices are
being constructed.
Food will be available on the grounds
as well as exhibits of farm machinery,
herbicides, drainage materials and seed
and fertilizer displays.
Everyone is invited that has an inter
est in soil and water conservation. Over
10,000 people were present at the last
two shows, and an even larger crowd is
anticipated at this one.
For further informatio>i contact; Illin
ois Land Improvement Coiuractors As
sociation 217-525-7000 or I.ogan Coun
ty 217-732-2010.

CENTRAL STATES
THRESHERMEN’S REUNION

1 8 7 6 -1 9 8 7

• 1 5 - V 5S-2S1S

The Illiimis Land Improvement Con
tractors Association in conjunction with
SCS, ASCS and Illinois Department of
Agriculture. Division of Natural Re
sources, and Logan County Soil and
Water Conservation District, will spon
sor a "Conservation Expo-1987" on the
Wayne Groth farm in Logan county.
Dates for the show will be August
25-26-27.

"THE CHAIN REACTION to the
cutback in staff will have a dange
rous impact..." Robert Ellinger,
President AFSCME, Local 494.

some silks are turning brown, pollina
tion is probably complete or nearing
completion, and rootworm beetle da
mage already has been done. Early
treatment to control rootworm beetles to
avoid pollination damage is a must."
The com leaf ajAid is another impor
tant com insect pest that sometimes
appears during tas.seling. Shier conti
nues. Com leaf aphids are small, blue
green, soft-bodied "plant lice" that can
appear in clusters of 10 to 1,000 or
more on the newly emerging tassels and
upper leaves of plarus.
Aphids cause damage by sucking
moisture and carbohydrates from the
plant. If aphid colonies cover the tassel
and upper two or three leaves, poor carfill or barren plants freqently will be the
result, particularly if the plants are
under a drought stess.
"As a ueatment guide, if SO percent
or more of the com plants have 100 or
more aphids per plant during tassel
emergence and pollination and soil
moisture is short, control with an insec
ticide usually is justified," Shier says.

P ^ E 15

Statewide conservation
show set; Logan county

Location of the show sight is seven
miles west of McLean, III. on Rt. 136
and then one mile north.
The show will demoastrate most of
the permanent practices used in soil
conservation plus minimum and zero
tillage and herbicide combinations.
During the show, ILICA will build;
8,880 feet of grass ridge and broadba.se
terraces with parallel tile outlets: a
grade stabilization structure to stabilize
a grade and control gully erosion in a
grass waterway; 3.600 feet of grassed
waterway with tile to control soil wet
ness; 5,6(X) feet of subsurface drainage
in .Sugar Creek bottom land; and repair
a levee along Sugar Creek that was
destroyed by heavy rains and flooding
which allows flood waters to deposit
sand in adjacent cropland.
Also, on display will be a soil profile

Check rootworms and corn leaf aphids
Be alert for com rooiworm beetles
and com leaf aphids during the pollina
tion period, says Marion Shier, Living
ston County Extension Agriculture
Adviser.
"Take some time to do some spot
checking for these insect pests during
tasselling and silking," he suggests.
Anticipate high populations of west
ern and northern com rootworm beetles.
Shier says. These silk-clipping insecLs
will be the most abundant where com
follows com.
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Admission to Grounds: $2.50 — Season Pass $8.00
Children under 14 Free
Primitive Camping Facilities $2.00 Per day
* Steam Engines
* Antique Gas Tractors
* Antique Gas Engines
* Threshing
* Old Farm Machinery
* Saw Mill and Planer
* Iron Pony Steam Railroad
* Shingle Mill
* Plowing

* Horseshoe Tournament
* Kiddie Tractor PuU
* Ladies Hobby Show
* Baker Fan
* Blacksmith
* Daily Parade of Engines
*FleaM ttket
* Antique Can on Sunday

CLASS A SOCIETY HORSE SHOW
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BIRTHS*
E d w a ^ Scott and Marilyn Sua WIna, Chanoa, 727-87, girl, Katy Hatarra Wlna.
Slavan Paul and Marcia Kay Hllla, Kampton, 7-2987, girl, Janna Lynn Hllla.
Kavin Dala and Dabra Sua KItnmal, Fairbury, 729-87, girt. Kart Oayta Kiirwnal.
Slapnan Eugana and Charon Elalna Edwarda,
Forraat, 7-30-87, boy, Ryna Thomaa Edwarda.
Tony and Jacqualina Oail Furtano, Ponliac, 7-3087, girt, Angola Kriallna Furtano.
Mark Robait and Donnia Elian Duatachar, Rarv
tom , 8-t-87, girl, Nicola Ann Duatachar.
Mlchaal Jamaa and Vara Kim McOraw, Apt. E,
Ponliac, 8-2-87, girt, Kaillln Jo McCraw.
Lynn Arthur and KatMaon Elizabath Slagal, Pon
liac, 8-2-87, girt, Cartaaa Jo Slagal.
DEATHS:
Poari A Undnar, Dwtght, 8-13-1900 - 7-28-87
Marta Floranca tilin g , Ponliac, 4-8-12 - 8-4-87.
MARRIAGE LICENSES:
Mlchaal Oana Starting, Omaha, NE and Victoria
Lynn Bartlalt,.Poorta.
Data J. Bamaa, Pontiac and Lorana Daa Bamaa,
Ponliac.
Thomaa John Dunlap, Porrtlac and Lori Ann
Stubblafiald, Pontiac.
Palrtck Ralph Qraan, Pontiac and K rittI Sua
Laraon, Comall.
Bradtay Jon Tralnor, Ponliac arul Barbara Joan
Folk, Pontiac.
Daaray Wm. Shaw Jr., Pontiac and Llaa Kay Fuat,
PorMlac.
Bartholomaw Palar Ootay, Dwight and Angala
Daa Campball, Morris.
Tommy Samual W illiford Sr., Odalt and Baairtca
Ann likH ullin, Odall.
Raymond Chariot Sollarlund, Pontiac and Sharia
OaArma Gravts, Ponliac.
Doyta Jamas Hurd Jr., Ponliac and Chorta Angala
ByrTM, Ponliac.
JUDGEMENTS ORDER CtRCUIT COURT:
Sistars el tha Third Order o f St. Francis d / b / a
SL Jamaa Hoop., Ponliac vs Lyta Jansan, DwIgM 83-87 8324.40.
Bartay's Plumbing, Htaling, A Air C o^H lonlng
Inc., Pontiac vs Jamaa Ahraraon, Pontiac 8-487
8142.08*.
Chartao Portar Jr d / b / a Chuck Portar Farm
Saods, Pontiac 8 John Oatarbur d / b / a Thaodors
Oalarfaur, Chalsworih 9487,8170.
Northarn IL (tea Co., Ottawa vs Phillip King e / o
Lynn Boldsn, Pontiac 9 3 8 7 8479.18*.
Sislars of tha Third Ordar of SL Francis d / b / a
SL Jamaa Hoop.. Pontiac vs Atax J. Wsoaon,
Pontiac 98878798.
Sama vs Orovsr Roach, Pontiac 9 8 8 7 8198.41*
Sama vs Chartaa Crogo, PoiNlae 9 8 8 7 81,237JO *
Or. Pamala KMd, Ponltae vs Oats FtaM Jr., Pontiae 98-978108.
Btalars of tha TMid Ordar o f SL Franeta d / b / a
SL Jamaa Hoop., Pontiac vs Roy Frankanhoff,
Pontlae 98-97 8*31.42*
Sama vs Oarlana Biagaaa, Fairbury 9 8 8 7 81,83981*
Dr. John PumaM, Pontiac va Tammy Carpantar,
Pont lac, 9387890.
Sistars of tha Third Ordar o f St. Francis d / b / a
St. Jamaa Heap., Pontlae va Juanita Day, Pontiac 9
387 8797.40*
Robart 9 Avis Schulz. Pontiac vs Sandra A Davta,
Ponliac 9887880.
Bk of Ponliac va Marty Maatais, Pontiac 9-4-87
81,32182*
Sams vs Jamas Somars 9 Bonnis Somars, Manvilla 8-487 81,853.48*
Jay’a Appllanca 9 VIdoo Canlar, Ponliac vs John
Salinas, PcMlac, 9 5 8 7 880 *
Sams vs hnogana Ross, Chanoa 8 8 8 7 848*
Sama vs Wm Rudolph, Comsil 8 8 8 7 8120*
PETITIONS FOR DISSOLUTION
OF MARRIAGE
Barbara OMscMagar, BIsekstons and Ksnnalh J.
Oaltchlagsr, Mazon, 8 8 8 7 .
John A a lu d , Raddick and Karin S Zalud,
Dwight, 9 7 8 7.
JUDGMENTS FOR
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Darlana C. Vsddar, Fairbury and Rartdall W Vsddar, Fairtrury grantsd 9-4-97.
JsnsI K. PIsIfsr, Dwight and Grsgory J. Pfsitsr,
Dwight grantsd 9-387.
Chalmor Louis Young, DsrighI and Joyea Ann
Young, Dwight granlad 9 9 9 7 ,
Patricia A Simmons, Graymonl and Douglas C
Simmons, Campus graiitod 7-21 -97.
Robart W. Howard, Sanaea and Lynda L Hearard,
8anaea9487.
RELEASES
Chartaa ShonkwHar to Slavs Mildrod at si No
addrsssss shown 9 2 3 8 9 Ral Jdmt 893L-32 dtd 72787.
E K Las d / b / a mini TIrs Co., Pontiac to Ron
Stavsrs, Comall 9 3 8 7 Ral Jdmt 895-SC-19 dtd 5-9
85.
Lulharan Social Sarv o f IL, Das PtaiTMa lo Donald
DooMttta, Chgo 7-31-87 Ral Jdnil f88-SC-190 did 1148S.
GUARDIAN'S DEED
Gaorga Jahia (Gdn) Eat: RuaaaU F Wllaon (diaa■ Robart
btad parson)• lo
-----------Bum slda,
• ■ Ponliac 8-887
85,000. L 8 8 7 B10, Pontiac.
JOINT TENANCY DEED
Wagrt
GalHard L Wagnar 9-19-49 L2 NW1|4 NElM S19 LI
SW1J4 NE1|4 319 LI E1|2 S1|2 NW1I4 S19 N1|2 LI
NW lTt1|4 S19 N1|2 L2 NW lri1|4 819 T27N R5E 3PM
Uv. Co.
MEMORANDUMS OF JUDGEMENT
Parta 0 HanalM (Indap Ext e) EsI: Ullla F Ratliff,
Towanda vs G o rM W McKInsm,
say, Orldtay No data
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Conlinuad from Pago 2

Hill, bow could a month’s vacation be
jusuned? You will hear no complaint
this year. This fractious city is tired—
tired of posturing, tired of orato^, tired
of hearings, tired of partisan bickering
over debt limits and Iwdget constraints.
We have had e n o u ^ noise for a while.
Let us be thankfhl that Congress has
;one home, the president has taken off
or his ranch, and the Supreme Court is
marking time until its October term
begiiu. August is beastly in Washing
ton. The whole country will benefit
whildWMMl»wahMMi6oi
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Fallhalmar, Fallhalmar. O'Dsll 8 Travars Ud, Pon
tiac vs Don MMIar, Saunamln 7-278 7 8375.58* Jdml
•88-SC-268 did 88-88.
Cart Grsar d / b / a Martin Oil Markallng Ltd vs
Jamas F Moran. Pontiac 7-3087 88,328.A * JdnS
887-LM-84dtd 7-3087.
NOTICES OF UEN
Dapl of Rav IRS vs RobI C Davis, Morris 7-29-87
810,804.84 Raal 8 psrsonal propsrty
Sams vs Dalla R Blair d / b / a R J Salas 8 Sarv,
Ponliac 7-398785,044.20
SHERIFF’S DEEDS
Donald Wall (Shariff LIv Co) lo Robart Dunning 8
Susan. Strsator 8 8 8 7 , 81,052. - Public Sals High
Bid 807.4' N36'W 1|4 Sac com balwaan S i 8 2 T30N
R3E 3PM thanes as dose LIv Co (Doc 885-CH-36 dtd
4-988)
Sama lo Champion Fad S 8 L No amount shown
L27 3rd Add McfSultay Subd SW1I4 S24 T28N R5E
3PM Uv Co (Doe 888-CH-30dtd 8 8 8 7 )
TRUSTEE'S DEED
Pontiac Nl Bk (tr) lo Waldo M Ekfsr 8 Ruth A 73187 (830.00) LI Ruthsrford’s Subd Pt o f B2 Ladd
8 McDowsH’s Add. Ponliac.
WARRANTY DEED IN TRUST
N o riiu L Boyca to J Mlchaal Grosso, Blooming
ton 7-2487 L's 4 8 5 B37 Chalsworth as daac.
WARRANTY DEEDS
John Sehall 8 Thalma, Pontiac to Supar Wash
Inc, Morrison 7-2987 (85.00) L7 B3 Fall's 1st Add.
Pontiac.
Timmy Daa McGuIrs 8 Wsndy Sua lo Kalhtasn D
Karr 8 Donald L.. Ponliac, 923-84 (848.50) L39
Wasivtaw Sub SEI |4 SW114 S t8 T28N R5E 3PM Uv
Co.
KsHh J Tribtay 8 Wsndy W. lo Chartos A Frank 8
Linda A., Ponliac 7-1787 (855.50) UnH C 8 BMg 1
C M nIry Chib Manor Condo's W1|2SE1|4S21 T A n
R5E3iim LlvC o.
Paul W Btakaman 8 Gortruda A, Pontiac to Kallh
J Tribtay 8 W andyW ,Pontiac78187(878.50) N1|2

FAIRBURY HOSPITAI, NOTES
MONDAY, August 10
ADMITTED: Howard Laonard, Fairbury, msdical;
Julian Salinas, Fairbury, msdical; Mrs. Jimmy
(Tammy) Bsitz, Fairbury, OB; Baby Boy Baltz,
Fairbury, NB; Mrs. Mary Dronsnbarg, Ponliac, Aceidsnt.
TUESDAY. August 11
DISMISSED: Howard Laonard, Fairbury; Julian
Salinas, Fairbury.
WEDNESDAY, August 12
ADMITTED: Mrs. Barela Barbar, Forraat, madical;
Mrs. Marianna Osboma, Ponliac, madical; Mrs.
Paari Wagsnsallar, Fairbury, madical; Mrs. Lola
Simpson, Cropsay, surgical.
DISMISSED: Monica Ronna, Chalsworth.
THURSDAY, August 13
ADMITTED: Willard Osborns, Ponliac, madical.
DISMISSED: Mrs. Darsn (Ann) Grasnwall, Forrast; Baby Girt Grasnwall, Forraat; Mrs. Jimmy
(Tammy) Baltz, Fairbury; Baby Boy Bisitz, Fairbury.
FRIDAY, August 14
ADMITTED: Lsvt Edalman, Sr., Fairbury, msdical;
Mrs. Monica Ronna, Chalsworth, madical; Mrs.
Edna Wasks, Colfax, madical.
SATURDAY, August 15
ADMITTED: Mrs. Ruth Ann Larson, Ottawa, madi
cal.
DISMISSED: Mrs. Marianna Osboma, Pontiac.
SUNDAY. August 18
ADMITTED: Mrs. Oma O oM bal, Fairbury, msdlcal.
DISMISSED: A lf r ^ Tomlinson, Forraat, TransIsrrad lo Carta, Uibana.
BIRTHS: To Mr. and Mrs. Mlchaal (Suzanns)
Sehall o l Robarts a baby boy born at 11:00 Sunday.
August 16 at Fairbury Hospital wsighing 8 lbs. 7t2
ozs.
—
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’SeW li':*c1?‘^ *““ “ ’'^Bible church school
E Cramar 8 Shirtay L, Pontiac to Paul W
Itakaman 8 Gariruda A, Pontiac 9 5 8 7 ( t ------o'a Por^ releases fall schedule
UnM 0 8 Bldg 7 Country Club Ptaoa Condo'i

lla ca sd ssr
Jsrry P Ausiman 9 Paggy J, Samual N Dotmlaas
9 Jsanalts, Forraat lo JaHrsy C Sammans 9 Hick L
Rupprschl d / b / a S 9 R Phillips 88, Pontiac 7 8 1 8 7
(873.)PINE1|4S29T29NR5EVMI Lhr
' Co
' as daac.
Msik E. Hurt 9 Dona, Pontiac to Gary J Tralnor 9
Kathy L, Ponliac 7-17-97 (842.50) L's 10 9 11 B21
Fad's 2nd Add,Pontiac.
Fradartek D ikaka H 9 Janol J, OwtaM to Msivin E
Plekstt 9 Sua C. DwIgM 7 8 1 8 7 (840!b0) SEl |4 S19
T30N R7E 3PM Uv Co as daae.
1st Nat Bk of Cullom to Exeo bte, CuBom 919-97
(819JO) O f f L10, M , O illom .
Thomas R Gray 9 Mary A, Campus to Robart W
Rogganburg 9 Shirlay A Cabary 7-3087 (81.80) L's
1 92B1,Cam pus
W Ryan 9 Marilyn E, Poorta to John
Qar das 9 Robart Oardsp, Chalsworih 10-4-98
(8222.00) S1J2 NE1|4 S 2 2 T ^ ROE 3PM Uv Co.
Ksnnath E Ootay 9 Sally K, DwIgM to DavM L
DoLono 9 Suaan M. DwIgM 91-97 (AOOO) L's 29 9
27 814 DwIgM.
Floyd E v i^ v o r 9 Edna S, Ponliac to Shalby
Hoomar 9 Sandra 7-27-97 (819.00) S 2 3 r W M O '
SW1|4 S18T29N R4E3PM UvCo(1.95A)
Lydia R Elsanmann, Falrbuiy to Barnard W Kslson'9 S h a ro n ,M rb u iy 7-3187(853.00) S99' N185'
'5, rairbury.
L1B30NAdd,
Allan D Croamsan, Strsator to EH A KorsI III 9
Lisa M, Strsator 7-3187 (835.00) PI L10 Subd SWi |4
SI T 3 M R3E 3PM U v Co as dssc
Vsrnon VonOualsn 9 Elizabath R, Dwight to Ksith
P VonOualsn, DwIgM 9 2 5 8 7 (882.50) S1|2 LI 9 2
B12, DwIgM.
Rosa Ruth Hahn, Cullom to Ernost J Hahn,
Cullom 9 Louisa L Allan, Fairbury 88-87 Bag
at Pt 88' W NE com E l|2 B2 Hsrttaln's 1st Add.,
Cullom aa daac.
ASSOCIATE COURT NEWS
WEEK OF AUG 10 THROUGH 14
Usa M. Chssharsck, 18, DwIgM, Faltad to ytald at
Inlarsactlon, 819, 90 days el. suparv.; 15 hr. public
work, (Dwight)
Jsrry L. Salvator, 21, Saunamln, Driving whita DL
suspsndad, 8439, (OvrlgM)
Thomas Parks, Fairbur CouM I Ballsry, Dtamisasd; Count H Battary, W , (ComplalM)
Wsalsy L Rlagta, DsrIgM, Dtsordarty Conduct,
C
84<W, (ComplalM)
Chartaa Bultar, PoMlae, Criminal damags to
propsrty undor 8300,8191,1 yr. eond. diseh., 40 firs
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GARAGE
SA LES

by TOM HEINRICH, AgrooomlBt

CORN YIELD ESTIMATES
Estimating yields can be helpful in
making rough comparisons in variety
trials, checking yield variability over a
field or among fields, or comparing
different management treatments.
Various procedures have been pro
posed for such estimates. Some arc
more accurate than others. None will be
as accurate as harvesting the entire area
and weighing the harvested grain.
Here’s the procedure 1 use for com:
1. Count the number of ears in
I /1,000 acre. (30 in. rows = 17 ft. 5 in.;
36 in. rows = 14 ft. 6 in.; 38 in. r/'ws •
13 ft. 5 in.)
2. At the same site, select three
representative ears and count the num
ber of rows of kernels and the number
of kernels per row for each ear. Do not
count tip kernels that are less than halfsi7.e.
3. Estimate the yield for EACH of
the three cars as follows; (Number of
cars in 1/1,000 acre) X (Number of
kernel rows) X (Number of kernels per
row) X 0.112 = Bushels per acre at
15.5% moisture.
4. Average the yield estimates from
the three cars.
5. Repeat steps 1 to 4 at several sites
and average the results to estimate grain
yield for the entire field.
Variations in test weight and kernel
size can affect comparisons, perhaps by
as much as 10-15%, so you may want lo
lake that into account.
Accuracy can be improved by mak
ing the csiimaics for .several areas with
in a field and averaging die estimates.

Registration is now taking place daily
at the Pontiac Bible church sch(X)l on
Route 116 West. Pastor Frank Beaty,
Administrator of the school, stated that
evening registration can be arranged by
calling the sch(X)l office at 842-3844.
The first day of attendance is Orien
tation Night on Monday, Aug. 24.
Parents arc expected to attend with their
students. Books and supplies will go on
sale at 6 p.m. The orientation meeting
wUl begin at 7. Included in the meeting
Will be the opportunity for parents to
meet the teachers, go to their students
classroom, and learn of plans and objec
tives for the coming year.
Classes will begin at 8:15 on Wed
nesday, Aug. 26.
. This year all students arc required to
present proof of immunization for
mumps.
Students entering the school for the
first time must bring a birth certificate.
Students attend from throughout die
Livingston county area. A bus is opera
ted for Sauncmin, Forrest, Fairbury and
Chenoa. The schedule will be distribu
ted at Orientation Night. "The school
Fairbury
generally follows the county school
Saunamln
Ponliac
calendar, but has a few differences,"
Strawn
Dwlghl
O dall
stated Beaty.
The faculty pre-school meetings will
begin on Friday morning, Aug. 21 and
will include a staff family fellowship
Curfaw vtotation.
picnic on Sunday, Aug. 23.
anymore.
Mary
Curtow vtotation.
"Currently our enrollment is just un
* Your idea of an ideal Friday night
837,30 hrs. publle work, (CompMM)
Sophia Torrsz, 13, Pontiac, Curtow violation, 837, der 100 students," stated Beaty. "Wc
is to order Chinese in, eat it in front of
30 hrs. publle arork, (ComplalM)
anticipate that our enrollment will reach the television and be in bed by 10.
Data A. Rtagsr, 40, Forraat, Spasding, 850, (Forrsst)
11S in this our sixth year. We still have
* Your idea of a really wild Friday
Richard K. Bonnall, 21, ComsH, Raektasa Driving,
r(xxn
in all of our classes, but some night is the sariK as above, except you
8474,1 yr. eond. d is c k , i waaksndsJaH, (PoMlac)
David M. Hanson, 20, PoMlae, Hpaading. 870,
classes are nearly full."
stay up long enough to' watch Ted
(Slala)
Kavin G. Ronay, 19, PoMlae, lU. Irana aleo, 850,
"I was needing every vote I could get, Koppel.
(County)
* You decide to upholster your
Marta A. Pries, 23, PoMlae, W. poao alctf, 850, and said to the man, 'I don’t want to
(County)
>
-Tieadboard.
Mlehaal T. Runyon, 29, Pontiac, Spaading, 850, insult you, but could you explain w h ^
* You can discuss the dilTerent fea
(StMa)
you voited against me and for me for die
Robart W. Byrd, 19, PoMlae, Spaading, 850,
tures of backyard grills the way ycxi
(PoMlae)
same reason. I miss the logic.’
^ '
used to be able to discuss the dilTcrcnt
Gary L. Clam, 39, Charms, Spasding, 8239, (Slats)
"The man respoiKicd, ’ll makes all stereo brands.
Gian W. Campball, 20, Chalsworih, HI trans aleo,
' * (Fakburvl-------------------------the sense in the world You may be a lot
* You can’t even picture how you
of things. Bill, but you aren’t stupid,
■*1e t z . . .
survived life before patio furniture.
and you are the very least likely man in
ConUnuad from paga a
* Your idea of h^ven is a place not
the world ever to raise that car license
with clouds but walk-in closets.
Arkansas Gov, Bill Clinton told a tax again."’
* You're into mulch.
-RMstory about Ids’ Arst term as governor.
* Your idea of an ideal vacation is to
You
know
you’ve
begun
to
settle
Clinton had raised the cost of license
stay
home fo f a week and work on your
plates to fund local road repair pro down when:
yard.
* You can’t wait to get home from
grams. He lost the next election because
* You hang up after hearing your
too many voters went to the polls work so you can water your lawn.
single
brother talk about his latest set of
* You browse the real estate classi
"driving on one of my good, rww roads .
hot
dates,
and you think about how
fieds, not to house-hunt but to reassure
much
happier
he’d be if he were mar
yourself
of
what
a
good
deal
you
got
Ginton said he ran into a voter later
* You see almost all y(xir movies on ried.
who told him, "I voted against you last
* You start fantasizing about central
time, but I am going to vote for you this a VCR instead of at a theater.
* You hear s i n ^ friends describe a air.
time."
* You decide to get into bed by nine
"I asked him why he voted against weekend of clubbing in New York until
90
you can read.
3
ajn.
and
you
think
to
yourself
how
me the last time, and he said, 'You
Onward, u p w i ^ .........
youusBe
that
you’re
not
sisiglo.
m —IM M —— MMMM

CHATSWORTH: Like ne
school clothes at Belly
Bam In Chalsworth. Ala
linens and kitchen items l<
the college crowd. *919/8-1
DANFORTH: 310 N. 2nd S
Big yard sale. Aug. 21-22,
a.m. • 4 p.m.
*919/8-1
EL PASO: 438 N. Pine S
Aug. 21, 8 lo 1. Lots of girl
clothes.
*919/8-1
EL PASO: 497 N. Cherry. Fi
day. Aug. 21, 8 till 5; Salu
day, Aug. 22, 8 till 1. Lots (
clothing and miac.
*9 1 9 /9 1
FAIRBURY: 208 MIrtynbel
Lane (north). Saturday, Au(
22, 8-4. Shelving, ceramici
luggaM ,
brick-a-braci
housainold Items, pfetures.
C8-19/8-1

FAIRBURY; 304 S. FourtI
Friday, Aug. 21, 1-5. Coi
signmeni Shop. Clearanc
sale.
*9 19 /9 1
FAIRBURY: Yard sale. I l l
112, 200 W. Ash. Thursda
and Friday, 9 5 . Children'
clothes,
games,
toyi
crafts, antiques, baker*
table, misc. Butler, Bu
meister, Scher.
*8-19/8-1
LEXINGTON; 104 W. Norll
Friday. Aug. 21, 8-6; Salu
day, Aug. 22, 8-12. Clothin)
stereo, sleeper sola, swin
set, many more Items.
*919/91
PIPER CITY: 243 N. PIm
Friday, Aug. 21, 9-5; Salu
day, Aug. 22. 9-12. Meliss
Grubbs and Betty While.
*8-19/91
PIPER CITY; Group sale. 10
W. Cross SI. Friday, Aug. 21
3;30-7; Saturday, Aug. 22
8-2. Misc. size clothing, cs
seat, a Bright piano, misc
items.

C8-19/8-1

PIPER CITY: 205 N. Greer
Friday, Aug. 21 and Satui
day. Aug. 22. Lots ol misc.
*919/8-1

A U TO M O T IV E
1981 DATSUN 319GX. A/C
well maintained, high mllei
Best offer. Call 819945-742i
alter 5 p.m.
c8-5/tfi
1976 CHEVY pickup. Ever)
thing rebuilt. 7" lilt kil
Many extras. Must sal
$4,000 or best offer. Ph. 81!
842-2448 alter 5 p.m.
nc8-5/tli
FOR SALE: 1983 C a d lllj
Cimmaron O'oro Limllai
Edition,
4-docK,
loaded
leather seals, custom grill
47,000 miles. 2.0 liter, 4 cyl
fuel in)ecled engirw. Asklrk
88,500. Ph. 309747-2833.
nc8-12/9l!
1664 VeSiMxgwi RtoMt 24r. S3JS
1661 Sukli Itagal 24r.
S3.M
ISSOOtaM weUaCutlauXJr. 62,46
1660 Buk* Century 4-*.
S2J6
1676 OtdMMMtaCuHM* Wagon 62.16
1676 OWamoMI*
C u1l*aaC alala2*.
62.76
167$ Cbavratal -tan 66.000 ml. 676
1676 C ham W v^ lon 37J00 iN. 62J6
1676Ch**retam -tonptakup S3J6

Mid-Town Motors
Junctions 24 9 51
El Paso, Ml. 81738
309527-5200

C919/9K
1977 FORD XLT. Duel Iank6
dafay wipers, nice truck
$1,150. Ph. 309827-992
after 5 p.m.
*912/911
’83 ESCORT QL fuHy equip
pad. Exeettent oonditior
Nl. 818492-3399 Keep tr)
Ir9
no919/91l
1991 FORD Fakm ont,
doer, air, automelie. Ni
m a t One eoRtar. Ctwysla
1979 Oeed trail
oar. N l M

*919/9a

T 1^ 19 8 7 -
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FatflHtry
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GARAGE
SA LES

:INRICH, Agronomltt

CHATSWORTH; Like new
school clothes at Betty's
Barn in Chatsworth. Also
linens and kitchen Items lor
the college crowd.*8-19/8-19

LD ESTIMATES

DANFORTH: 310 N. 2nd St.
Big yard sale. Aug. 21-22, 8
a.m. • 4 p.m.
*8-19/8-19

yields can be helpful in
) comparisons in variety
ig yield variability over a
ng fields, or comparing
igement treatments,
ocedurcs have been proich estimates. Some are
than others. None will be
harvesting the entire area
the harvested grain,
procedure 1 use for com:
the number of cars in
. (30 in. rows s 17 ft. 5 in.;
14 ft. 6 in.; 38 in. rows

EL PASO: 438 N. Pine St.
Aug. 21 ,8 to 1. Lots ol girl's
clothes.
*8-19/8-19
EL PASO: 497 N. Chany. Fri
day, Aug. 21, 8 till 5; Satur
day, Aug. 22 ,8 till 1. Lots of
clothing and misc.
*8-19^-19
FAIRBURY: 208 MIrtynbelh
Lane (north). Saturday, Aug.
22, 8-4. Shelving, ceramics,
luggaM ,
brick-a-brack,
household Items, pictures.
C8-19/8-19

FAIRBURY: 304 S. Fourth.
Friday, Aug. 21, 1-5. Con
signment Shop. Clearance
sale.
*8-19/8-19

same site, select three
; cars and count the num)f kernels and the number
• row for each car. Do not
tcis that arc less than half-

FAIRBURY: Yard sale. 110,
112, 200 W. Ash. Thursday
and Friday, 9-5. Children's
clothes,
games,
toys,
crafts, antiques, baker's
table, misc. Butler, Burmeister, Scher.
*8-19/8-19

; the yield for EACH of
s as follows; (Number of
0(X) acre) X (Number of
X (Number of kernels per
2 = Bushels per acre at
ire.
t the yield estimates from

LEXINGTON: 104 W. North.
Friday, Aug. 21, 8-6; Satur
day, Aug. 22. 8-12. Clothii>g,
stereo, sleeper sola, swing
set, many more items.
*8-19/8-19

iteps 1 to 4 at several sites
he results to estimate grain
mtire field.
in test weight and kernel
t comparisons, perhaps by
)-15%, so you may want to
account.
:an be improved by makitcs for several areas withaveraging die estimates.

Saunamln
Strawn
Odall

:a of an ideal Friday night
liincse in, cat it in front of
and be in bed by 10.
» of a really wild Friday
ame as above, except you
g enough to' watch Ted
x;ide to upholster

your

I discuss the different feakyard grills the way you
>le to discuss the dilTcrcnt
i ‘t even picture how you
before patio furniture.
« of huven is a place not
ut walk-in closets,
no mulch.
a of an ideal vacation is to
r a week and work on your
ng up after hearing your
r talk about his latest set of
nd you think about how
r he’d be if he were mart fantasizing about central
ide to get into bed by nine
•d.
............

Open every Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday from 1-5
p.m. Home phone 815-6353140.
* 8 -l2 » 2

CY CLES

PIPER CITY: 243 N. Pine.
Friday, Aug. 21, 9-5; Satur
day, Aug. 22, 9-12. Melissa
Grubbs and Belly White.
*8-19/8-19

PIPER CITY; Group sale. 109
W. Cross SI. Friday, Aug. 21,
3:30-7; Saturday, Aug. 22.
8-2. Misc. size clothing, car
seal, a Bright piano, misc.
items.
C8-19/8-19
PIPER CITY: 205 N. Green.
Friday, Aug. 21 and Satur
day, Aug. 22. Lots ol misc.
*8-19/8-19

A U TO M O T IV E

TUNEUP ITEMS, service
manuals, batteries, cables,
tires,
lubes,
chains,
sprockets, and all other
cycling supplies. Motorcy
cle Supply, 805 E. Locust,
Fairbury. Ph. 815-692-3769.
*4-29/8-19

FA R M
E Q U IP M E N T
& S U P P L IE S
FOR RENT: JO 2010 In
dustrial backhoe. By day,
week or month. Front
loader. Call Dave Roberts
815442-3827 alter 6 p.m. or
weekends. Great for tiling,
ditching and construction.
nc/tin
WANTED TO BUY
Used
farm machinery. I buy, sell,
or trade. Marvin Onken, 815688-2652.

C7-1/8-26

FRESH
PRO D U CE

c6-5/lln

WEALTHY apples ready
now lor canning. Rich
Waller. Ph. 815-692-2475.
*8-19/8-19

F U R N IT U R E &
A P P L IA N C E S
WATERBEDS - $109.95. Fur
niture. bookcase beds, ac
cessories. Quality lor less.
Sleepyhead walerbeds. Ph.
217-784-4556, Gibson City.
*7-29/2-17-88

FORREST: Buiilnglon oak
bedroom set with walerbed.
3 years old. Like new. Ph.
C8-12/8-19

M IS C .
F O R SA L E

1981 DATSUN 310-GX. A/C,
well maintained, high miles.
Best oiler. Call 815-945-7426
alter 5 p.m.
c8-5/tln

RAW
HONEY.
Elsie
Evelsizer,
Forrest.
Ph.
815-657-8198.
c8-4/tln

1976 CHEVY pickup. Evarythiitg rebuilt. 7" lilt kit.
Many extras. Must sell.
$4,000 or best oiler, Ph. 815842-2448 alter 5 p.m.
nc8-5/tln

SEE MY LINE ol gospel
records, books, wedding in
vitations and Bibles. The
Record
Shop
at
Nick
Kaeb's, 302 S. Filth, Fair
bury.
c11-3/lfn

FOR SALE: 1983 Cadillac
Cimmeron O'oro Limited
' Edition,
4-door,
loaded,
leather seals, custom grill,
47,000 miles, 2.0 liter, 4 cyl.,
fuel injected engine. Asking
$8,500. Ph. 309-747-2833.
nc8-12W-19

THINK Custom Cabirretry,
think Knapp Kitchens . . .
and more. 202 W. Krack,
Forrest, IL. Ph. 015-6578811.
c3-5/lln

1M4 VeSimaewi RahWI 2-4r. S34S0
IS tI Bulcli R«e«l 2 -*.
S3,teS
1NOOMMiabH«Cutl«M4-dr. t2,4SS
tM0BulckC*Muty4-dr.
ta jS S
ItTSOWwiaeatCiiHM* Wagon S2.1S6

ItTSO M anoM a
C u U aaiC ala)a2 * .

$2.rss

ISrsCIwnolM Vk-lonse.OOOml.

STSS
Is n c ii a m M Vi-tan 37A00ml. S2JSS

1S7I Chevrolet U ten ptehup.

Mid-Town Motors
Junctions 24 4 51
El Paso, III. 61738
309-527-5200
C8-19/8-19
1977 FORD XLT. Duel tanks,
delay wtoere, nice truck.
$1,150. m i. 309-527-S922
alter 5 p.m.
*8-12»-19
'83 ESCORT QL tuNy equips
pad. Excellent ooridltlon.
m i. 81MB2-33$B. Keep try
ing.
n o d -IM -1 9
19d1 FORD Fekinont, 2
door, olr, autom otle. No
m o t Ono owner. Ctwyalor
N ew port iv rs . Qeod work
ear. M . t 1 5 4 IM $ N .
* » ia i» M

CHEVY
pickup,
blazer,
suburban
doors
$88,
fenders $48, beds $880.
Guaranteed factory itew. All
make trucks, vans, Camaro,
Mustang.
Mark’s
Parts
delivers. Ph. 2174244184.
VIsa/MC.
nc8-19»-19
KING LOUIE bowling shirts
available
at
Huber's
Clothing, Fairbury.
C7-29/8-19

BUILDING a new home or
remodeling? Planning and
color Ideas given free of
charge lor a new kitchen,
floor covering, carpet, tile,
drapes,
sheers,
piealed
shades and verticals. Nor
ma Johns 815-832-4681.
*7-29/8-19

TOMATOES. Elsie Evelsizer,
Forrest. Ph. 815-657-8198.

815-657-8682.

WHOLESALE camcorders
-VCRs attd radar detectors
42 brands. No tax. Free
delivery. Shop best local
prices, know exact model
number wanted before you
call. Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. CamCorder cata
logs only. No VCR catalogs.
Ph. 1-800-344-7123.
nc8-19/8-19

LIFETIME guaranteed mulllers Inslalled lor $29.95,
custom
pipe
bending.
Williams Mobil. Ph. 8154822832.
clO-1/ttn
THE FAIRBURY BLADE
has
Poeler Board
Typewriter Ribbons
Adding Machine Ribbons
Correction Tape
Correction Fluid
File Cards
Clasp Envelopes
Adding Mschtne Tapes
Assorted widths of S ^ c h
Tape

File FoMers

REPAIR SERVICE
lor
Most Office Machines
ne10/8-tfn
HUMIDIFIER. $10; double
bad ftamo/hoadboard, $5.
Ph. 818-^2448 afters p.m.
noSir/tfn
BETTY’S BAROAIN Bam In
CliataweftR Itaa MOO
faeteMraaatiiea.uasouarsissio
funtHufe. ap-

KAYAK Pools - Make us an
oiler! No reasonable oiler
refused on our repossessed
swimming pools. Complete
with deck, fencing and
more, these pools can be in
slalled and financed, but
quantities
are
limited.
30-year warranty, so act
now. Call loll tree 1-800THE POOL Ext. B190.
nc8-19/8-19

FREEZER
beef:
Quality
Angus. Fed without hor
mones or anilbiolics on
non-toxic feed program. Ph.
309-747-2580.
*8-12/8-19
CANON AL1 camera-35mm
SLR with aperalure priority
aitd locus signal. Includes
28mm, 50mm, 70-150mm
(zoom) lenses; Hash, aulowlnd, haze litter, large case.
Takes excellent pictures.
Ph. 815-692-2611 alter 5:30
p.m.
r»c8-12/tfn
NOW READY lor your fall
gardening needy. Cabbage,
cauliflower,
broccoli,
brussels
sprouts
and
kohlrabi plants. Limited
quantity available. Green
Thumb Gardens. Chenoa.
Ph.815-945-5321. *8-12/8-19
WANT CASH lor your
mobile home? I buy any
year arid size. New and us
ed mobile homes lor sale.
Financirtg available. Call
309452-0646.
nc8-19/8-19
FOR SALE: Early American
chair $75. Wood kitchen
table with one leaf $50. Ph.
309-5274217.
*8-19/8-19
FOR SALE: Service station
style gasoline pump. Avail
able lor Inspection at the
bus shod on Aug. 24 and 25,
8 a.m .4 p.m. If Interested,
turn In a bid to the Octavia
Unit school office, Colla>,
by Friday, Aug. 28.
c8-19m-19

STATE distributors lor the
latest in . . . truck-trailer ac
cident prevention safety
equipipanl. Patents U.S.
aiKl
foreign.
Unlimited
potential. Call 1-8(X>-848
6026.
nc8-19/8-19

BABYSITTING In my home
Monday through Friday. No
children under 2 years old.
Jean Doran. Fairbury. Ph.

M O B IL E
HOM ES

615-692-2996.

FORREST; For sale two
2-bedroom mobile homes.
Both rented. Buy one or
both. Ph. 815-657-8820 or
815-657-8516.
*8-12/8-19

R E A L E ST A T E
COOKSVILLE: Three bed
room, one bath, aluminum
siding, two lots, garage and
two outbuildings, hot water
heel, fireplace, two story,
across from playground on
east side of Cookeville.
$39,500. Ph. 3094624931.
c7-8/tln
HARDY, Aik. 6.7 acres,
water
and
electricity
available. River access plus
creek on property. Excelleni
hunting and fishing. $75.22
monthly. Call owner - Blulls
Realty 1400-331-2164.
nc8-19/8-19
GOVERNMENT homes lor
$1 (U Repair) Buy Direct;
Repos 8 Tax Seized Proper
ties. Call today lor lad s:
1-518-4S9-3546EXI. H3633A
(Toll Refundable) 24 hrs.
*8-19/9-9

C 7-29/819

MOTHER of one will babysit
in her home. Call Jari at 815692-3550.

C8-12/8-19

FREE

WILL DO babysitting. Have
openings for days and
nights. Hot meals. Very ex
perienced. Call 8154923883 anytime.
c8-12/8-19

HORSE MANURE mixed
w/shavings and hay. Great
for gardens! Take as much
as you want but please call
ahead. Ph. 8154924483.
nc829/tfn

BABYSITTING In my home
M-F, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fenced-in play area. Nutri
tious lunch and snacks pro
vided starting Aug. 24. Julie
Kurtenbach
815486-9236
and Anna Walle 815-6882479.

CUTE kittens to good
homes. Ph. 815492-2980.
*8 1 9 /8 1 9

C8-12/8-19

LOST

WILL BABYSIT lor school
age children after school in
my home. Call 815-945-7648.
*819/8-26

FOUND:
Brown
leather
diaper bag on N. Third St.,
Chenoa. Ph. 818945-7544.
*8 1 9 /8 1 9

N O T IC E S

F O R RENT

W A N TED
PIANO students wanted.
Chenoa teacher has open
ings left lor this fall. S p in 
ning or advanced students
welcome. Call Gayle (Streid)
Boop lor more information.
Ph. 1-309-747-3398.
*8-12/8-19

GET A TLC Kanvas bag
free! Have a home party!
Great ideas tor Chrlstmasbirthday-back to school.
Call Colleen 815492-2475 or
815-692-3800.
*8-19/826

PIPER CITY: Comer of
Market and Margaret. Two
bedroom apartment. Ap
pliances furnished. Deposit
and reference required. Call
815492-3322
c7-30/tfn
FAIRBURY: Modern two
bedroom mobile home lor
rent. Payable weekly or
monthly. Ph. 818844-5000
or 815-692-3419.
c4-1/lln

JR STITCHIN “Anniversary"
Sale: Sept. 3-5 at our new
address, 118 E. Locust St.
1820 percent off select
group ol books. Hours lor
fall; Tuesday, Wednesday
LEXINGTON Auction, Lynn and Friday, 12-4: Thursday,
RInkenberger Auction Ser 9-4; Saturday, 10-12. Closed
vice. We also sell sartd, Monday. Come in and visit
gravel and black dirt. Ph. at our new location. Julie
and Colleen.
*819/9-2
309-747-2377.
c6-17/lln
WANTED; One quart Dazey BASKETS for Christmas.
butter chum, old hand-sewn Six new holiday Longaquills, oil paintings. Buying berger baskets. Liners are
or consigning quality anti back. Book a party-eam
ques or entire estates. Pon tree baskets. Call Judy
tiac Antique Mall, 501 W. Oameron 818692-3246 lor
*8-19/8-26
Howard, Pontiac. Ph. 815- details today!
842-2232. Monday-Saturday,

FAIRBURY: Office space for
rent downtown Fairbury.
Heat and water lurnished.
Ph.
818692-4017
or
692-2142.
c86/tln

A N T IQ U E S

-E d e lm a n A u c t io n
S e r v ic e
A ccepting
C onsignm ents
D aily I - 7 p .m .
*

C8-19/8-19

W ORK
W A N TED

FOUND

LOST: Set of keys near
stock car pits at Fairbury
race track. Four keys and a
J on ring. Contact Keenan
Kerrins, 815492-2197, 1-5
p.m.
n c819/819

I AM WILLING to do
secretariat work in my
home, your home or otiice.
Seven years experience,
some computer experience.
Reply to Fairbury Blade, 101
W. Locust, Box N, Fairbury,
111.61739.
*8 1 9 /8 2 6

KEMPTON Barber Shop:
Monday 1-8, Wedttesday
8:30-1,
Saturday
81:30.
Senior citizens haircuts $4
Monday 1-5 and Wednes
day.
*8-19/8-19

9-5-

&

i ¥

A u c tio n s
E v ery
T h u rs d a y
6 : 3 0 p .m .

r

NATIONAL
TRAVEL

21$ « . Madison
Pontiac. IL
We Open The
• Door To Travel

DOHMAN PAINT Service.
Interior-exterior. Spray or
brush.
Free
estimates.
References available. Ph.
815-692-3477. Phil Dohman.
c7-22/lln

A full travel service.
No charge far sarvtcs.

SIXTEEN-year-oW
boy
would like farm Jobs for the
summer. Ph. 815492-2246.

P N o fie M 4-A 171
Hours: 8:385:00 Mon-Fri
Sat 8:30 to 12:00

at
2 2 6 W. L o c u st
FAIRBURY
8 1 5 /6 9 2 - 3 3 6 5
•
U se d F u r n itu r e
& A p p lia n c e s
F o r S a le D ally

C8-19 4 -2 6

Citizen
Classifieds

H O R SE , TACK
S E Q U IP M E N T

COPY DEADLINE 12 NOON FRIDAY
Appearing w tskly In the:

WINDY CREEK STABLES
Horses Boarded
SOI SMI nryiUMr, tisaswo.
PMMO MbMIlllW.
Available May 1

Livingston Citizen
Onarga Laadar-Revlaw
El Paso Record
Piper City Journal

Qridley News
Chenoa Clipper
Lexington Unit Journal
Colfax Press

Fairbury Blade
Forrest News
Chatsworth Plaindeater
Cullom Chronicle

Can 81S4924483

after 8 p.m.

no429rtfn

DR LANOSTAFF bf Falrbuiy haa for sale 28 hoesaa,
InewdInB marsa and foala;
about hoN Tannaaaao
WaBim haN Amaitcan
IVBWIBfvQ
sm

UbBiIi -Fh.81 5 4 n ^ 7 1 .

iipS2 iua ui uox juiu

Local Cash Rates.
IS cents per word. IS word minimum, cash must be received In advance by 4 p.m.
Friday of each weak.
C h a r ^ olassiflada, 28 oante par word. 15 word minimum.
Blind ads - $3 handling charge
Thank you ~ 10 cants par word, 20 word minimum.
«
Local rgadar ada: billed at the tam e rata as claealllads.
B iy e

4

m U u u tk

vn1 cr
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Gov. T!
Clwhoa - 8I5-«»45 M 2 1
Co)(«x '
FAlrtniry 8 ) 5 ^ 9 2 .2 3 6 6
Oridfcv - 3 0 9 -7 4 7 *2 0 7 9
Oiwr9« ' 8 I5 '2 6 6 « 7 6 1 9

Chkt$w«»tit -8 )5 4 ^ 3 ^ 3 0 1 0
CuSom Ve i5 « 8 0 ^ 2 0 5 4
E l t>ti««>3M>9'S37'4<50O

FOr/Wf *8l5'«57-0<e2
l«K t(ieto n <5 0 » 3 0 S ^ 7 1 4
• O l» 4 0 6 ra » 5 O

COLFAX:
Country
atmotphera,
small
town
friandltnass, twwiy con
structed,
one
l^ r o o m
apartments for rent, Collax,
III. Rent starts at $225 per
month. Security deposit re
quired.
Call
Siemsen
Management 217-784-8343
or 217-784-S384.
c5-27/tln
FAIRBURY: One bedroom
apartment. Water furnish
ed. No pets. Deposit and
references required. Ph.
815-682-287S.
cS27/lfn
FAIRBURY: Three bedroom
house. Attached garage.
For elderly persons. Rent
negotiable. Ph. 815-8922962.
c7-15/tfn
FAIRBURY: Downstairs two
bedroom apartment avail
able Sept. 1. Ph. 8150923021 or 815-692-2202 even
ings.
c7-15/lln
FREE RENT offered to cou
ple who will help son take
care of 88-year-old dad.
Share household expenses.
Onarga. Ph. 815-268-7773.
•7-15/lfn
FAIRBURY: Extra large sixroom downstairs apartment
near high school. Water fur
nished. Carport. Available
Sept. 1. Ph. 815-692-3895
alter 5:30.
c8 12/tln
IN CHENOA: Two bedroom
apartment. Air conditioned.
Stove, heat, water, garbage
pick-up furnished. Deposit
Reference. No pels. Al Ringger. 309-747-2712 evenings
•8 12/8-26
FAIRBURY: R oom s lo r rent
w ith p riva te bath. Ph. 815
692 2586
'8 1 2 /9 2
EL PASO: S torage space tor
rent. RVs. b o a ts, cars, fur
n itu re . By the m o n th or by
th e year Ph 309 527 5200.
•8 12/9 2

EL PASO: Available Aug. 15.
upper two bedroom apart
ment. Water and garbage
pick-up
furnished.
Ap
pliances furnished. No pets.
Garage.
Deposit
and
relerencq
required.
Ph
815-743-5760.
c8-12/tln
FAIRBURY: Two bedroom
upstairs apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, drapes and
water
furnished.
All
carpeted except kitchen.
Gas heal and air condition
ing. $225 plus deposit. Ph.
815-692-3010.
c8-19ftln
FAIRBURY: Three bedroom
house. No pels. One year
lease. $300. Call alter 5:
815-692-3700 or 692-3563.
c8-19/lfn
FAIRBURY: One and two
bedroom
apartments.
Deposit and references re
quired. Equal Housing Op
portunity. Ph. 815-657-8248.
C8-19/8-19

FAIRBURY:
Commercial
building, ideal lor small
business, good location 4>ll
Main St. Ph. 815-692-3690.
*8-19ra-19
LEXINGTON: Upper one
bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator. all utilities.
References. Deposit. Ph.
‘ 8-19/8-19
309-365-8168.
LEXINGTON: Large three
bedroom unfurnished apart
ment. Range and refrigera
tor furnished. Laundry and
parking. $260/mo. Ph. 309365-8771 or 309-962-7231.
*8-19/8-19
APARTMENTS for rent In
Chatsworfh. Handicapped
units, one bedroom units,
two bedroom units. Call
815-635-3898
Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.
c8-19m-19
40x100 Ouonset, access to
old 66, near Ocoya. Ph. 815842-1489.
‘ 8-19M-26
FAIRBURY: Available now,
vary nice country home with
garage. Perfect lor retired
eoupw.
Depoelt.
Refere n e e a N o p e ta . Ph. 815-946

%

PIPER CITY: Three bedroom
house. 118 W. Market. Call
816932-3184.
*8-19/8-19

PETS
BOBBI'S Dog House la clos
ed. Many thanks to my
customers. Bobbi.c8-12/8-19

M U SIC A L
SOUNDESIQN comporteni
stereo, turntable, receiver/
tape rleck with cabinet.
Good condition. Good Ural
stereo. $75. Ph. 8166578727.
nc612/8-19
NOW SCHEDULING beginn
ing piano and beginning
-advanced llute lessons.
Call Tammy Wheatley 3097266679.

C8-12/8-19

JOHN AND JUDY’S wood
working, stripping, staining,
finishing. Interior-exterior.
Furniture, doors, etc. Ph.
816692-2488.

*8-19»-9

SAW SHARPENING: Hand
saws, circular saws, chain
saws, knives, scissors, etc.
Ph. 815-844-5204 for more
information.
c612/9-2
JOHN DOHMAN Painting.
Interior and exterior. Brush
and spray. Drywall and tap
ing. Estimates. Ph. 8166922488.
*612/9-2
/Authorized
ELECTROLUX
Sales 8 Service
Vacuums and Shampooers
Service ALL Makes
Call
DAVID KAEB
(815) 692 2282

or
(309) 827-0491
c10.30/lln

S E R V IC E S
H E L P W ANTED
SIGN PAINTING, truck let
tering, windows, buildings,
gold leaf and magnetic
signs. Don Leister Sign
Shop. Fairbury.
ct2-28/tln
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Robert
Cummins.
1319
Glenwood,
Bloomington.
Ph. 309-663-2702.
c9-7/1ln
TUCKPOINTING, masonry,
plastering, fireplaces, base
ments. chimneys and foun
dations. Triple O Construc
tion. George Owcarz. Jr.. El
Paso. Ph. 309 527-4240.
c11-20/lfn
INSULATE TODAY. Save on
healing and cooling cost
Call Honegger Insulation.
For free estimate call col
le d 815 657-8512.C1 6-83/tfn
GUARANTEED
sewing
machine repair, all makes,
all models. Free pick up and
delivery. Montgomery Sew
ing Center. 309-3667241 or
3093657471.
c10-9/lfn
FOR YOUR papering, paint
ing, and home maintenance
needs call Don Stotts, 309527 2728 or 309-527-4728.
c63/tfn
PAPERING Partners - paper
hanging. Shirtey Meenen
Ph. 815-657-8385. Pam Bork
Ph. 815-686-2365. Experienc
ed, reasonable. releraiKes.
*5-6/10-28
TREE TRIMMING, topping
or removal. Also stump
removal. Evergreen trimm
ing and spraying in season.
Perry Price. Onarga. Ph.
816268-7612. *11-5/11-5-87
HOUSE PAINTING; interior
and exterior. Quality work
al reasonable rales. Refer
ences available. Tom Mies,
815-692-2253.
c11-12/lfn
CARPET CLEANING, smoke
and fire damage, clean-up,
new steam method or dry
loam. J 8 S Cleaning Ser
vice, El Paso. Ph. 3065274473. Free estimates.
*1-14/12-31
CUSTOM and ready made
picture frames. We will
make any size, some oval
5x7 and 8x10 in stock. Stllchery stretched. Mats cut to
your size. Joe's Frame
Shop. 409 E. Walnut, Fair
bury, IL. Ph. 8t 6692-2587.
*6 5 /6 2 9
DRAPERIES. Shop at home:
For
appointment
call
anytime.
Lois
Drapery,
Chenoa. Ph. 8169464782.
‘ 7-8M-16
TRI-COUNTY Radiator has
moved to t09 W. Cross In
Piper City. We offer profes
sional radiator service and
small engine repair. Ph. 816
8869240.
C6S/626
UPHOLSTERY by Adolfo.
411 E. Cleveland, Cullom, III.
80029. Ph. 8166862704.
*612M-18
CLUVER Plano Service.
Piano tuning and repair. An
drew Chiver 8162867332.

RESPONSIBLE child care
providers needed to live-in
with Naperville area lamilies.
Excellent
salaries,
benefits, travel. For ap
pointment call Naperville
Nannies, Inc. A private
employmenf agency. Ph.
312-357-0808. No tee.
c l 14/ftn
WANTED - Music teacher.
K-8. instrumenfal and vocal.
Need letter of application,
resume and credentials. Ph.
Michael Duffy 815-832-4422.
c6 10/tfn
-'CHRISTMAS Around the
’ World" needs demonstra
tors. No investment. Good
pay. Free training. Call 815673-2718.
'7 2 2 /8 2 6
LPN/RN PART TIME posi
lions available on 4-12 p.m.
and 12-8 a.m. shifts. Regu
lar rotation every other
weekend, paid lime off.
Fairview Haven, 605 N.
Fourth.
Fairbury.
Ph.
815-692-2572.
c7-22/lln
FRIENDLY Home Parties
has openings for managers
and dealers in your area.
Largest line in party plan
-free
kit
-brand
new
Christmas catalog - toy,
gift,
and
home
decor
catalog. Over 800 items.
Top
commission
aiKf
hostess gifts. Call for free
catalog 1-806227-1510
*8-19/9-9
NEEDED: Church organiza
tion. If interested, contact
SI. John's Lutheran church
pastor. Rev. George Hooper
in Cullom. Ph. 8166862129.
C7-29/620

"CHRISTMAS Around The
World" needs demonstra
tors to show their beautiful
line of Christmas merchan
dise. Free kit. Choose your
own hours. No Investment.
Call 306487-4234. c7-29m-19
LIKE WICKER? If you
cherish beautiful baskets,
enjoy working with people
and would like the freedom
to work your own hours. No
money collecting or deliver
ies. Phone Karen 8168423137.
*6 5 /6 1 9
TRACTOR TRAILER drivers
-If you're at least 23 with a
good driving record and
work history with no more
than 2 moving violations In
3 years, then Poole Truck
Line Is lor you. Drivers with
less than t2 months over
the road axperfence will be
considered as a Poole
Driver Trainee. Apply In per
son. Poole Truck Line, U.S. 6
at U.S. 150, Molina, III. Ph.
3067963117 or U.8. 54
South, Maxlco, Mo. Ph. 3 t 6
58t-8550;
t-8062265000.
EOE.
nc619/619
CARPENTER. Must have
some experience In either
carpentry or concrete work.

positions available. Pay
comparable
with
experlMce. Only qualified in
dividuals need apply. Send
resume to Box 158, Forrest,
IL 61741.
C8-12M19
MEN AND WOMEN
lor fall processing al
former Paymaster Seed
CARGILL HYBRID SEED
P.O. Box 55,
Lexington 61753
Call 309-3662217

nurses
assistants.
For
those who want to be at the
top ol their field, slop by
and apply between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m., 600 S. Maple St.
(just two blocks north of
Route 24) • Shift differential
and excellent benefits.
C619/9-2

JOB
OFFER
Need
Christmas money? Open
ings for seven people to
work 1615 hours per week.
Can earn $75 to $150 per
week. Call 8166869069.
*619/9-2

C 6 5 n -t9

LONG DISTANCE Trucking.
northAmerican Van Lirtes
needs owrwr/operators! If
you need training, wa will
train you. You will operate
your own tractor. If you
don't have one, north
American offers a tractor
purchase program that we
think is one of the best In
the industry. If you are 21 or
over and think you may
quality, call lor a complale
information package. Call
weekdays, loll free t-806
346-2191, ask for Operator
137.
c6t9/8-19
BABYSITTER needed se
cond shift. Would trade
room and board for babysit
ting. Ph. 309-747-2458.
*8-12/8-19
BABYSITTER needed for in
lant from 6:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. in my home or yours
starting ^ p t . 7\ Mail in
quiries with references and
list desired salary to P.O.
Box 36W. Chenoa. III. 61726.
*8-12/8-19
TRICHEM
needs
hos
tosses,
instructors
and
managers. Call Barbara 8152664427.
*8 12/10-7
FORREST:
Opening
for
waitresses. Apply in person
at the Ranch House, 213 N.
Center.
C8-12/8-19
FULL TIME, part-time losing
weight. If you have 5 to 100
lbs. to lose, we have a job
for you. Positions going
fast. Call immediately 313268-5220.
nc6t9/8-19
LOSER WANTED: Lose up
to 29 pounds. Inches, cellu
lite this month. Doctor
recommended on TV. Free
shipping. I've lost over 50
pounds myself!! Ph. 507373-2041.
nc8-19/8-19
CITY OF FLORA is accep
ting applications for city ad
ministrator, new position,
responsible lor personnel,
purchasing,
supervision,
grant, financial manage
ment.
Ideal
candidate
-minimum of bachelor's
degree in public or business
administration, 6 5 years
municipal
government
working experience. Apply
City Clerk, Box 249, Flora, IL
62839, by Sept. 4.
nc619/8-19
ATTENTION Owner Opera
tors. Diamond TransMrtatlon System, Inc. is hiring
experiertced,, dependable
owner operators who want
top dollar and solid future,
moving machinery, farm
tractors and impiements
from midwest. You provide
-reliable three-axle tractor,
two years verifiable experiettce and good driving
record. Diamond provides
Insurance, permita, weekly
pay, no company trucks,
two check payroll system
and return freight. Call col
lect Dick Jones 217-7976969.
nc619/8-19
LIVE-IN
custodial
person/couple, age 82 or over
needed at Maple Lawn
Apartments. Wages pay for
M r f or all of rent. Apply
INapIo Lawn Apartmants,
306487-4611.
C610/626
JOIN THE leader In long
term ears. Greenbrier Lodge
In Piper Clw, with a reputa
tion ol OuaWy Nursing
Care, Is seerchIrtB tor earing

LEXINGTON: Only six open
Ings left In beginners quick,
easy, quilt block construc
tion class. Interested? Call
Linda, 3063668291 or Elsie
309-3663681 after 5 p.m.
nc619/8-19

Governor James 1
Tuesday released $75
Developinem funds ft
of new medhim-aecui
Sterling ind CanloiL
"D e^ie the piessi
budget when me €

B U S IN E S S
OPPORTUNITIES
1000 SUNBEDS - Toning
Tables. Sunal-Wolif Tann
ing
Bads. Slenderquest
Passive Exercisers. Call lor
free color catalogue. Sava
lo 5 0 % . Ph. 1-800-2286292.
nc619W-19
TOYS-QIFTS-$$ Demonstra
tors lor "American Home
Toy Parlies." Earn up to
30% commission. A free kit.
No collecting or deliveries.
Car and phone a must. Call
815698-2047.
c7-29/9-2
BICYCLE STORE long esta
blished in southern Illinois
with live county draw. Year
round exercise equipment
sales and protected area on
lop bicycle lines. Ph. 618244-5632.
nc8-19/8-t9

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
GRADS!
100% luilion scholarship
plus $220 per month lor col
lege plus $2000 bonus. See
if you qualify. Call Bloom
ington 309-829-4722: Pon
tiac 815-844-7567. Illinois
Army National Guard.
C8-5/8-26
VETS!
Earn $2000 in additional in
come serving part-time in
the Illinois Army National
Guard. We need your skills.
Keep your old rank. No
basic. For info call Bloom
ington 309-829-4722; Pon
tiac 816844-7567. C8-5/8-26

IN ST R U C T IO N
COMPUTER careers: Learn
and train at horn* to be a
computer programmer/word
processor. Computer, prin
ter and software included
and yours to keep- Financial
aid available if qualified.
AMS college. P.O. Box 246,
Oceanside. Calif. 92054,
16064536222. nc8-19/619

PERSONAL
PREGNANT? Need help?
Call
Blrthrighl, 3064547922.
*1-14/12-30
ALONE? Locate Illinois
singles DATE-MATES INC.,
P.O.
Box
2326w o t ,
Decatur, IL 62526; 217-876
4700.
*65/8-26
LOSER WANTED: Lose up
to 29 pounds, inches, cellu
lite this month. Doctor
recommended on TV. Free
shipping. I've lost over 50
p o u lts myself!! Ph. 612642-1915.
nc619/8-19

CA R P O O L S
READERS MAY ADVERTISE
free in this classification lor
lour weeks.
nct-30/tfn
LEXINGTON woman de
sires ride to work Monday
through Friday near down
town Bloomington. Will pay.
Call 309-365 3521. nc8-5/8-26
RIDERS w a n te d to Parkland
college. Lea vin g F orrest a l
7 a m . C a ll 815-657 8685
b efore 2 p.m .
n c8 -19/9-9

NONE!
for the

CHECK
Y O U R AD!
Rem em ber
to
alw ays
check y o u r ad the firs t
week o f p u b lic a tio n . If
there is an erro r. Cornbelt Press is liable o n ly to
the e x te n t o f .:oace o c c u 
pied by such e 'o r. p ro 
vided it is report- d to us
by 4 :3 0 p .m .
n the
w o rk in g day fo l owing
p u b lic a tio n o f such error.
A
c o rre c tio n
in
the
a m o u n t o f space used
w ill be in se rte d in the
n e xt available issue. A ll
a d v e rtis in g m ust be In
good ta ste . A d v e rtis in g
th a t is considered o ffe n 
sive. m isleading or d e tri
m en ta l to the p u b lic, the
new spaper o r a n o th e r
a d v e rtis e r w ill be refused
fo r p u b lic a tio n .

Anniversary
Special

7%
ON ALL 12 MONTH
CERTIFICATES OF OEPOSIT OF
$10,000 OR MORE. This is a
limited time offer evellable
only through August 31, 1907.

KEMPTON
The bank whar* your
buBlnoBB la your busingss.
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Gov. Thompson releases $75 million for prisons
OwiKX - 9J5-W5-322I
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LEXINGTON; Only six open
ings lalt In beginners quick,
easy, quilt block construc
tion class. Interested? Call
Linda, 309-3650291 or Elsie
309-365-3681 after 5 p.m.
nc8-19/8-19

Govemor James R. Thoiii|»on on
Tuesday released $75 inilUoa in Capital
Developmetu funds for the construction
of new medhun-aecurity prisons in Ml
Sterling and Canloa
"De^te the pressures |4aced on the
budget when the General Assembly

9/9-2
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PREGNANT? Need help?
Call
Birthright,
309-4547922.
*1-14/12-30
ALONE? Locate Illinois
singles DATE-MATES INC.,
P.O.
Box
2328-W01,
Decatur, IL 62526; 217-8754700.
*8-50-26
LOSER WANTED; Lose up
to 29 pounds, inches, cellu
lite this month. Doctor
recommended on TV. Free
shipping. I've lost over SO
pounds myself!! Ph. 612642-1915.
nc8-19/8-19

CAR P O O L S
READERS MAY ADVERTISE
tree in this classification lor
lour weeks.
nc1-30/tln
LEXINGTON woman de
sires ride to work Monday
through Friday near down
town Bloomington. Will pay.
Call 309-365-3521. nc8-5/8-26
RIDERS wanted to Parkland
college. Leaving Forrest at
7 am . Call 8156578685
before 2 p.m.
nc8-19/9-9

HONE!
for the

rship
r col. See
oom
Ronlinois
>/8 26
al inie in
ional
■kills.
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loomPonS/8-26
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12054,
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CHECK
Y O U R ADI
Remember lo always
check your ad the first
week of publication. If
there is an error. Cornbelt Press is liable only lo
Ihe extent of joace occu
pied by such e 'or. pro
vided it is report- d lo us
by 4 :3 0 p.m. n Ihe
working day fol owing
public-alion of such error.
A correction in Ihe
amount of space used
will be inserted in the
next available issue. All
advertising must be in
good taste. Advertising
that is considered offen
sive, misleading or detri
mental lo the public, the
newspaper or another
advertiser will be refused
for publication.

iversary
liecial

7%
iO N T H

ES OF DEPOSIT OF
MORE. This is a
I offer avaiiable
li August 31 y 1tS7.

MPTON
your

areas. As many as 250 tradesmen are
expected to be employed during the
constructioa period.
Bids will be uken for the Ml Sterl
ing prison in Au^n^ widi oonstmetion
expected to bem in September. Bids
for the Canton Facility will be taken in
October, with construction to bttin in
November. Constniction on tem pri
sons is emected to be oompieted by
w in ie r o fl^ .

safety—the safety of our corrections
officers and the sa f^ - of the prisons
thent^elves. b will take about two years
to construct Ihe prisons. There is no
lime to lose in beginning the process if
we are to head off the crises that are the
inevitable result of Overcrowding in
prisons."
Each of the two prisons will employ
approximately 400 people, moat of
them residenu from the surrounding

THE NEW TAX LAW
MAY COST YOU A B U N D LE...
O r M a k e You O ne.

Let your Century Companiee repreeenUtive show you through the
maxe of tax reform, and how you can benefit from the new tax
taw. Ask for our T i x Reform Bulletin."

Get The Facts. Call Us lbda>L
m*.'.*CKNTl)RY
Rofewl L. Collar

^ ^ (O M P A N IE S

Marti t. Past

LahMd8. Wycaff

Sam Daatlast. CLU. CMC

Raialya I.. RuNadH

«B ()F A M KK K'A
'^***‘>^

HOM E
F U R N IS H IN G S

Governor proclaims

School’s Open Safety Week
Governor James R. Thompson has
proclaimed Aug. 24-28 as "School’s
Open Safety Week" in Illinois.
The proclamation urges all motorists
to ensure the safety of school-age chil
dren by cooperating with the efforts of
School Safety Patrols. The patrol sys
tem was pioneered by AAA-Chicago
Motor club in 1920.
"Particularly during the early part of
the new school year, children may not
be paying proper attention to traffic
conditions. Drivers should be alert for

youngsters especially near schools, in
residential areas and where school buses
pick up and drop off children," said
Nels L. Pierson, AAA-CMC president
and board chairman.
Former AAA-CMC president Charles
M. Hayes created the world’s first Safe
ly Patrol after witnessing a traffic ac
cident that claimed the life of a young
pedestrian. Since then, the wearers of
the orange Patrol belts have been credi
ted with saving countless numbers of
lives and preventing accidents.

# T E L L C IT Y - S E A L Y
^ BASSETT - NORW ALK
G IF T S F o r -A H O c c a s io n s
Customer Toll Free
1*800*892-8633
L O C A L P H O N E 815-945-2731
R O U T E 24 C H E N O A , IL L IN O IS

Rules for safe walking

J K-SCAH

It’s back to school time and the AAA-Chicago Motor club urges parents to
make sure children reach school safely by teaching youngsters rules for safe
walking. The seven rules for safe walking are part of AAA-CMC’s 40th
annual "School’s Open" safety campaign.
* Before crossing, stop and look all directions. Be sure the road is clear of
traffic before crossing.
* Cross streets at comer crosswalks. Motorists don’t anticipate children in
the middle of a block. Do not cross from between parked cars. Many children
arc struck by vehicles when they suddenly dart out from between parked cars.
* Cross on the proper signal. Observe and obey directions from crossing
guards and traffic signals.
* Watch for turning cars.
* Be seen at night. Always wear reflective material after dark to help
drivers see you.
* Where there is no sidewalk, and it is necessary to walk in the roadway,
walk on the left side facing traffic. Motorists have a better view of children
who walk on the left side of the street.
* Be extra alert in bad weather.

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION
Located 2 m itet a a tt and 1 mlla north of Cabory o l
Buckingham. Road marfcara 1BOOW and 7008 ot Kankakaa.

2 ’A

mitoa aouth of

Monday, August 31,1987

EYE EXAMINATION
FOR GLASSES &
CONTACT LENSES
COMPUTERIZED
AXIAL EYE SCAN
CAE-SCAN
(Pronounced K>Scan)
A

CBW Br t Br t l BB a x M

JD 4320 tractor (1970k tA4-34 duals, roN guard eab, Iront waighL quick eouplor,
2180 houra; IH 815 gas oomblna with 724 oom head; IH 303 gaa eemMiw with 12*
grain haad; IHban plekup In original crate • navar uasd; JO 4B4A planter, dry fartUfater,
Inaacttclda. and harWclda attachmsnte; IH BOO4 row aarly rtaar plate planter, dry
lartWisr and hatbMds altechmanta, monitor, JD BWdiae, i r ; IH No. W ehlasi plow
with HItehhIkar rako; IH VIbra ahank NaMeuMvater, 18*. wHh Nebto raka; JD Ha 400
rotary hoo, 2T. with Endwisa transport; J 0 1360-1480 8-1Bplow; JO B61 SWo OaNvoiy
rakr, IH 481440WeuHhrator; IH SOTbalor; Kowonso Drog, 4 aoetiofia; Ownham roNor,
10*; Parwwt*s Frtond wWa portabto olavator, 417; Ktair Broodar Houaa* IH HydrauNa
eyUndar, ewMvator awaspo; Otoe KHtor* tor 4 row cultivator, DoLavsl Craam
■aparator Maytag aquaro alunibium tub washar, atoetile mater. Doming cietem
pump wNh ptoaeuro lank; 14x i r tarp; atoctrte toncara; Cratteman mrtar box aaw;
Craltenwn tabto aaw; Maob 0 Oaabor 3M** drtN; r dilva baN, 21*; 12-32 trader Mro
ehabw; steal gates; abmibNNn gates; woven wiro: barbed wbo; steal fanoa posto; g"
weed teoee poete, hey loik; Fbeeleiw enow Ikee on 1B7BChevy wheele F228-1S;
Wood naWbygv; Cbwe AbiwdHuni alotwi windawv, 6 • 2B)iS4lk. 2 • 24iM8, B• 2Bx8B, 1
-BBtovSB. 4 • tBkBIM; IniN laro; 1 ear oom labaa. TOYS A ANTMUO: A « WO, JD A.
Massay 44, JD 7200,2 bd te m piaw wteyL MM. 12 A JO oomblna. JO Bator, Oiadar
Bteda, JD Loadar.
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FOUTCH OPTICAL CO., INC.
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failed to pass a tax increase in June, I
gave my pledge lo keep the stale’s
correctiond system safe, u is a pledge I
intend to k ^ ." Thonmsoo said.
‘Our prisons are filled to capacity
and beyond. And there’s one thing we
c n count on—cnminals aren’t going lo
curtail their activiiies because the state
is short of prison beds.
The litnaikm can oidy worsen,” he
said. ”We know what the prison popula
tion will be two yean from now. The
01^ way to k e » im with the rise in
prisoners is to bund me needed fapiliiies
at Ml Sterling Mid Canton now. We
have the capital funds to do that and we
will deal with the funds needed for
operations in fiscal year 1990 when the
prisons are ready to open."
Eariier in the month, Thompson an
nounced his decision to keep Menard
Correctional Center open, miaking ne
cessary cuts in areas other than opera
tions al the major prison facilities so
that no prison beds would be elimina
ted.
"Our primary coiKem must be with
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Lee® Teddy Bear

Frosted Jewelry

Adorable 15" plush Teddy
Bear wearing authentic
looking Lee* ’Jeans with a
Lee* patch. Teddy sports
a fashion style, hemmed
edge bandana.

Tnis elegant gift includes
a 26" necklace, bracelet
and pierced earring set in
a fashionabie frosted blue
design.

Off

M en’s and Boys’
Jeans

257o off

100% Cotton Denim

G ills ’ 7-14 Fashion and Basic Jeans

Ladies’
Fashion Jeans

Reg. 16

2 7 - ...................................................... 8-.

Men’s Prewashed
R e g .l9 **.................... Sale 14®

1 2 ' “-20®®

Men’s Stonewashed
Reg.25” .................... Sale l b

Choose from Cool Riders
Relaxed Rider™, and
Frosted Riders^“ for the perfect
relaxed fit. Junior Sizes.
Reg. 28“'>-33'">

G ills 4-6X

Girls or Boys 2-4

Rider Straight Leg
5 Pocket Styling - 100% Cotton
Custom Blue Denim

Elastic Back Rider
50% Cotton 50% Polyester
Dark Rinse Indigo Denim

R e g . 14 *

Sale ^ 2 9 9

Reg. 12*

Sale

Boys’ & Student Prewashed
Reg. 17” & 19”

8 .1 6 1 2 ”

20%

O it

Reg. 18" & 22”

10

99

sale 14®® & 16®®
257o

off

Dress or Sport, Sizes 8-18

Health-tex® Sportswear
Infants

Popcorn Texture

Boys 2-7

Girls 2-14

Boys 8-20

Reg. 13®“-15*“ ........ FairDaysSale 9^®"1 1

Save

2 0 7 o Wen's Haggai®
Coordinates and Slacks

Shoes

Reg.20” -29" . . . Fair Days Sale 1

2G%
off
Entire Stock

Stripes

Jackets Size 38-46

Children’s Pied Piper® Shoes

Reg. 17"®-28” . . . Fair Days Sale 1

Novelty Fleece
Reg. i6 ” -22” . . . Fair Days Sale 1 2®”-1 7*’'*

Reg. 12” 25”

FairDaysSale 1 0^ ® -2 0 ^®

Slacks Size 28-42
Reg. 20'*-30**

FairDaysSale 1 6 ° ° - 2 4

S^ e

H a n e ^ “1?aiil)|hose

S a v e 4"“

Enure Sto«

5 Piece Place Setting of ’’Genuine”
Fiesta Dinnerware

Reebok® Athletic Shoes

Reg.2'*-6” .............. FairDaysSale

Men’s - Women's - Children’s

Sport Socks and Anklets

Reg.27” 55”

Reg. 1” 2” .............. FairDaysSale

F a l? H l% e { ii%

2Q 7c

FairDaysSale 2 2 ^ ® - 4 4

76

P ie c e G o o d s & D o m e s tic s
2 n d F lo o r

Wear

Craft and Bazaar

Reg. 14**-35*' . . .FairDaysSale 1
. . . . --------------------------

Shop early and Sava! Many items on
sale that are needed for your
quilts and crafts.

Half Slips and Camisoles
by Lomalne*

S p e c ia l P u rc h a s e

A c c e s s o r ie s

1st Quality

Bath Ensembles

School
Packs Canvas or Nylon Purses

00

Bath Towel Reg. 4” . Fair Days Sale 2 / 6 ° °

» TiM MCGRI
and is shown F

U of
kick
The annual C
contest will ma
Fairbuiy Blade, (
Forrest News nej
Cbniestants w
wits against the ^
for two tickets
home games this

2 n d F lo o r

H o u s e w a re s

New

.«-je.4S.

Boys’ Arrow® Long Sleeve Shirts

C h ild r e n

Ladies Sweaters and
Novelty Fleece Tops

1 3*“

Boys’ & Student
Stonewashed

Many more items at special prices this week during f M e n s
Walton’s "Fair Days Sale.”______

L a d ie s

&

Reg. 15” ............................. FairDaysSale 1 1 * ’
2 5 % o ff
Accessory Pieces
R e g .2 **-l6 **...............FairDaysSale 2^*-12^“

Save 2““

New Food Chopper
by West Bend
Reg. 19” ............................. FairDaysSale 1 7 ”

157o off

Coffeemakers m stock
Reg. l4»*-55**...........FairDaysSale 12” -47”

Visit our second floor for all your
needs in appliances, furniture,
carpeting, and draperies. Special
prices this week!

iP r a ii

1,79,
Pint day hei
dance centers
School Unit E>i
eNeott. according
ry to Dr. Calvin
That was 30
dents which the
on the basis of e
Mrs. Jenkins
be fluctuations 1
Final offlcii
taken on the si
which would be

Hand Towel Reg. 3” . .Fair Days Sale 2 / 4 ° °
Reg.5*»-10” ............ FairDaysSale

00

‘ ‘ 1 I Z r ’'J e W d l r y
Reg. 7**-18” .......... Fair Days Sale RGS. j ^ IB

Face Cloth Reg. i * * .......... Fair Bays Sale ^ ax

Q iM e n u

Y o u m ay s e ld o m n e ed serv ice , b u t
w h e n you do, I t ’s n ic e to k n o w
w e ’re nearby.

OF FAIRfiURY Smrc 1868

HOURS; 8;3p»5;30 Doily

Open until 9 p.m. Friday w Closed Sunday % Phone 815-692«2316
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